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ROOSEVELT’S RADICAL
SPEECH CREATES ALARM

EXPRESS AGENTS FIRST BLOOD WAS SHED IN

STILL 1 STRIKE COAL STRIKE LAST NIGHTX

TORONTO OBJECTS 
TO DUMPING OF

BRITISH PAUPERS

Three Miners Shot Dead, Boy Fatally 
Injured and Another Taken to 

Hospital

Deputies Who Had Arrested Several Intoxicated and Dis
orderly Foreigners Were Attacked by a Mob in Front of 
Jail and Fired Into the Crowd—Reign of Terror Now 
Prevails, and Governor Has Been Asked for Troops— 
Bituminous Miners Resume Work.

4
His Idea of Limiting Men’s Riches 

Makes Millionaires Gasp
Men Are United, With Few 

Exceptions., to Give Com
pany a Fight

ft
Board of Trade Protests to Govern

ment-Many of Them Apply to the 
City for Assistance.

Senators Refuse to Be Quoted on President’s Socialistic
Doctrine—Some Think He is Looking for a Third Term
and is Trying to Cut the Ground from Under Bryan’s AI1 Hope Has Not Been Aban- 

1 & doned for Distinguished
Divine

GOODS ARE DELAYED
Toronto, April 16—(Special)—The board 

of trade is taking up the question of the 
dumping of unciesiraole immigrants into 
Canada. A prominent inemoer of the 
board, who returned to Toronto from 
Eng.and in March, forwarded to I rank 
G. Mor ey, the secretary, clippings trom

law

Parcels Are Sent to Office NearestFeet—New York Paper Calls the Scheme “Monstrous”- 
Racing Season Opens With Poolrooms Cut Off from News 
and Tracks Have Monopoly of Gambling.

LDestination and Reshipped by 
Freight—Employers’ Offer of Arbi
tration Still Holds Good Moncton jjmûm papers report.ng the ■ poor
Young Woman Dies in Vancouver. ^ M^liorie/^ns” by

i_____ the board to b.ing the matter to the at
tention of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The

u r r~ I .1 . .. z\ „ Moncton, N. B., April 16—(Special)— premier replied stating the complaint had
Hopes ot Early Navigation Une, p D (^^pbe!! and J. A. Theberge, j been referred to the minister of the in-
Concern Said to Have Cornered All | . committee if i. c. r. telegraphers, re- j “ rintendent o£ immigration, w. 
the Bank Logs--- Drunken Row Presenting the striking Canadian expre» I D Scott) wrote on April 13 tuat the com-
A Q, M | j. agents on the Intercolonial, are here to-1 plaint had been sent to the higu commis-
Among ot» Mary Indians» night for the purpose of watching the j Sioner in London. The board of trade

~*vi> —•Th*
adopted by the Express company m car-1 (,a* ,hcalth otticerj who Mys that the ar- 
rying goods is to forward the package to r;vad o£ helpless or indigent immigrants 
the agent nearest, the destination of the jn Toronto is getting serious, 
goods, then resxip by freight. Mr. Moriey later received a letter from

A, committee representing the express Qr Sheard furnishing a list of 67 par
agon ts state reports from their mçn are ti0ns 0f eleven national ties who have ap- 
very encouraging all over uae system, jfued as indigents for hospital mainten- 
The men are standing firm and are very ancc chargeable to the city since Jan. 1, 
enthusiastic. There are a few weak spots pgy The letter, adds: The number of 
that were expected. applicants for relief other than hospital

The committee states that company re- relict who have been less than three 
presentatives are going over the road months in Toronto, number 350. More- 
trying to deal individually with the strik- over a large number of immigrants daily 
ing agents, but are meeting with poor infest the casual ward of the house of in

dustry over
the list. Mr. Money says that the board 
of trade will if necessary follow this mat
ter up to the high commissioner’s office 
in London.

I

RIVER ICE SHAKY
Johnstown, Pa., April 16—Three men i- after the fleeing deputy and soon after 

have been cihot, a boy fatally wounded ^he jatter had entered the Davis house 
and a mining engineer, Eugene Delaney grounded by a mob of 2,000 shout-
taken to the hotipital in a senous codt- 1
tion, as a result of a riot at Windber mg, cursing miners, who challenged Mc- 
among the striking coal miners tonight. Mu'len to come out. When McMullen 
The place is in a state of terror, Sher.ft" ; -0 appear the mob attacked the
Begley has been summoned and an appeal houge and literally wrecked it. The
has been made to Governor Pennypaeker . ,, ,, . Kllf
for troops. There are. several o here of deputy sheriff was roughly handled, but 
the rioters who have sustained slight in- again managed to escape. The members
juries. The dead men and meet of the in- 0f the Davis family fled to the homes of
jured are foreigners and their names can- neighbors for shelter. Other deputies who 
not be obtained. The bodies are lying in }la(i been on -duty guarding the property 
the streets tonight, where they fell, the 0£ the coal company had been notified o£ 
strikers refusing to allow the undertak- the trouble by this tipie and twenty of 
ers to remove them. the rioters were landed in the lockup at

The foreign element have ibeen cele- Windber. The mob, headed by Paul 
bra ting Easter Monday in the raining sec- Sills, then planned an assault on the. jail 
tion and much liquor has been used. The -with the purpose of releasing the prison- 
streets have been thronged all day with ers. A great * crowd of the strikers, with 
a boisterous crowd, but no sign of trou- Sills at their head, marched to the centre 
ble appeared until tonight. A body of 0f the town and prepared to storm the 
strikers was asen.bled in front of the jail. The deputy, sheriffs fixed bayonets 
Windber jail discus ing the mass meeting to their rifles and surround- 
that had been held during the afternoon e(i the jail. The members of
and which 1 ad 1 een addressed by thre3 the fire department were also called out to
Catholic priests. The discussion grew into help restore order. The foreigner were 
argument and soon there was a free for urged to be orderly and to leave town, 
all fight. Deputies that had been sworn but inflammed by liquor they refused to 
in when the strike in the coal mines -was listen, greeting the efforts to pacify them 
first inaugurated, made their appearance ; with hoots and jeers. At a signal ttm 
and a number of arrests were made. All of mob began to- close in on the jail, shout-
the arrested men were union men and ing to the deputies to throw away their
their colleagues set up a cry that they guns and give up title ■ prisoners. The otii- 
wCre being discriminated against and cere first tried to keep 'la k the mob 
were imposed uipon. with bayonets, but the effort was ii>-

The arrested men were marched to effectual and when it became certain 
the lockup door, but there a mob had that the little band of deputies and tire- 
formed and an attempt was made to take men could not stand before the howling, 
the men from the officers. Forced back infuriated mob, they opened fire. Those 
from the jail door, the mob growing more of the foreigners who were closest to the 

minute, threatened tne jail had already begun using knives it*.
the attempt to disarm the deputies while 
others flourished revolvers. The deputies 
fired but one volley and the foreigner* 
broke and fled in wild disorder, leaving 
three of their number dead in front ui

radical than that which he virtually ad
vocated in hie speech of yesterday.
Politicians Noncommittal.

(From Our Own Correspondent.'
New York, April 16—The tremendous 

interest aroused by President Roosevelt s 
proposition to limit private for-

Rise in Water of Three Feet Gives
Ï

“Nearly every Republican senator orgrave
tunes, can hardly be over-estimated. It is 
the subject of amazed controversy all over 
the country. The president e courage oi 
rashness, as your point of view may be, 

signally illustrated. A

representative, who was asked today to 
comment on the president’s suggestion of 
a method to curtail the accumulation of 
great fortunes declined to permit himself 
to be quoted. Senator Warner, of Mis
souri, is probably unique among hie Re
publican colleagues in openly endorsing 
the president's idea. He said what the 
president wanted was an income tax and

was never more
Washington special to the Sun today is 
characteristic of some phases of the dis
cussion. ihe correspondent fays :

•‘President Roosevelt’s suggestion of a1 the inheritance tax, and if the details of 
> progressive tax on inheritances, which he his suggestion could be worked out it 

made in his «speech about ‘the man with wouia be a good thing for the country, 
the muck rake/ has created a ^profound “Oilier Republican senators frankly 
sensation among public men m Washing- said - after they had made the explicit 
ton. It came unexpectedly. condition that their names should not be

“Unexpectedly, with startling sudden- used, that the president had put forward 
Vne?s and it is no exaggeration to say i a plan that was purely socialistic. They 

that these among the nations great ones said 'he had endorsed the policies of 
whose judgment and opinion are regarded Eugene Debs and called attention to the 
«*s worthy of consideration are bewilder- platform of the Socialist party, adopted 
ed over a proposal of such momentuoufi at Chicago in May, 1904, in which the 
import. . . party was pledged to work for the ‘gradu-

“The present occupant of the White a ted taxation of incomes, inheritances, 
House has made many remarkable an- franchises and land values.’ Debs was 
nouncements and advocated policies that nominated upon this platform, 
have oau«$ed the conservative members of “Some Repub-ican senators who recall- 
ins own and the other great political ed that Debs had been nominated ^on a 
party to figuratively gasp for breath, but platform which advocated practically what 
he could not have caused greater aston- the president suggested in his 'muck 
iirihment even to those who are prepared rake’ address were very bitter over Mr. 
not to be eurpr sed oy anything he does, Roosevelt’s course and made comments 
had he proposed abandoning the railway , which will undoubtedly be greatly toned 
rate legislation or suggested the removal down if these senators should undertake 
of the national capitol to some other part to utter them publicly** 
of the country. “Just how the president came to de-
T ., . —-,. ________ _a » cidc to make a public declaration of his
Little Else Discus t . belief that 'we shall ultimately have to

“Little else than the president e new consider the adoption of some such scheme 
propaganda is discussed by senators, re- ^ that of a progressive tax on a1! for- 
preeentat.vee and other public men. The tunes beyond a certain' amount’ has not 
questions that are being a-sked in Wash- been disclosed. It is understood that his 
ington by njen of prominence are: ‘What 'muck rake’ speech in which this proposi- 

„ does the president mean*/ and ‘Does be in- tion was put forth was very carefully 
tend to ad-vocate a progressive inherit- gone over and revised by at least one 
a nee tax, as an administration policy?’ member of the cabinet. Whether any at- 

“From men close to the president it is tempt was made by some of those in his 
learned that it is not Mr. Roosevelt’s in- official family to persuade him not to ad- 

r 4P tention to pîfc» the suggestion at this vocate » doctrine which was sure to be 
time, if at all. He does not contemplate ! denounced as Socialistic is not known.” 
sending a message to congress on the sub- 

^ ject, it was explained, or in ‘any other 
^ official way to advocate his new doctrine, 

if it may properly be caJled that.
* “The understanding among those who 

r&a pos tion to know what the presi- 
hàbd in mind when he put forth the

Fredericton, April 16—(Special)—There 
is practically no change to report this 
evening in the condition of Rev. Dean 
Partridge. He is resting comfortably and 
this afternoon was able to take some 
nourishment. While he is seriously ill, 
hope for Iris recovery has not been aban
doned.

Cornelius Hagerman will send a crew of 
men to the head waters of Lepreaux to
morrow morning to begin stream driving 
operations for Gregory & Dunn. The sea
son’s cut totals about $4,000,000, and Mr. 
Hagerman hopes to have it in safe water 
at the end of ten days.

The water in the river here iba3 risen 
about three feet s nee Saturday night, and 
iti still coining up. The weather here con
tinues mild and it does not look as if the 
ice would hold for more than a few days.

The Supreme court meets tomorrow 
morning pursuant to adjournment.
An Indian Row.

A number of Indian warriors on 
St. Mijyy’s Reserve, got mixed up 
in a drunken row 
cning, 
called

ï

i

ï®

and above those included insuccess.
Tlit object-of the committee’s meeting 

here is to see tihat the striking agents 
remain loyal to the I. C. R. and look af
ter tihe interests of the road but at the 
same time to stand out for fair play 
from the Express company. 'Ihe commit
tee stands ready to arb.trate, but the 
company still persists in contending they 
have nothing to arbitrate.

Word was received here of the death
r * Trapper Suspected of the Murder

... ««*,„. risyA.snss.w
and the police had to be offices, and went west two years ago j AffâiflSt Hêf»
in to restore order. Officers for tihe benefit of her health. The body ! ■ .. — violent every

Rideout and Gallagher visited the wigwam is being brought to Mcncton for burial. | §fc. Cesaire, Que., April 16—The body ! deputies until the officers fired. The mob
ôf Joseph Gabriel, and found a condition F. Barnes, soç of James Barnes, M. P: j of Clara Douciharme, wife of Leopold hesitated apparently not expecting the
of affairs which indicates a rather low P., of Buctouche, wbo is em. loyed in R. j Gendreau, was found on tihe street on deputies would resort to fire arms. When
state of morality on the St. Mary’s Re- F. & M. Company’s office here, has been Saturday/ bearing evident traces of viol- the emcke had cleared away and the vic-
serve. Joseph, who was well under the transferred to the company’s branch in ence news was sent at once to the tims of the shots were viewed by the
influence of liquor was keeping guard Montreal. coroner, who instituted an inqueet. Yeti- crowd, there were cr-e? of anger and eocn
downstairs, while his squaw was upstairs "" ' terday-a man cniejiected of the crime was miners that were armed returned the
entertaining a white man be'onging to H. C. Creighton, general superintendent arrested. His name is Rodrigue Deesutels, shots of the deputies. The firing ceased
•the city. The police took Joseph into of the Ea<Wn Division of the Canadian a Jmntnr and trapper. The motive for the aimC6fc as soon as it began, however, and
custody, and ejected the white man from Express Company, <=md Monday that the horrible crime is suppo ed to have been the crowd filed away from the jail,
the house. While on the way over the company weie accepting expre s m tter for 
bridge with the prisoner the officers found shipment as usual, sanding the goods to 
another Indian carrying a heavy jag, and the points nearest the agencies. Some of 
arrested him. The Indians were arraign- the regular men, he said, want to be taken

As an example of editorial comment the ed in =ourt this morning and back,
following may be quoted from today’s remanded until tomorrow 
Times man who figured in the affair belongs to

“In his speech on Saturday ITr. Room- “g h“a wife and a grown up
velt advanced the proposition that the ■««* Fafrel ‘ntenIds..to
possession of property beyond an arbi- ^>eed a«*inst h™ under the Indla°
trary amount, to be fixed by congress, is 1 , _______ , ,, n , _ .
an "offence against society that ought to n.^mb€f1 3h c0,mpa°y °/ tfhe Regt-
be punished by taxation on the disposi- m tra1naferrT®d. from, St;
tion of the property, which taxation is in ^ec, cm May 1st. It is understood the
the nature of a fine We regard this as ZT SZTL* tZ
a monstrou,ypro^,on. ^ ^ ^ ^.ved^We some repair work done

-“I: Tha/d^es1 not ch^ge, ^ ^V'^tVhL^

here this csorning for burial.

X

QUEBEC WOMAN
STRANGLED TO DEATH

.

I

the jail.
Fears are entertained that the striker# 

will make another effort to free tin 
rioters now in jail.
Soft Coal Miners Start Work.

16—Chairman Franckvengeance. He had lived with the Gend- j A state of terror exists tonight because 
family till last Thursday, when as 0f the prevalence cf liquor and the ang- 

a result of an altercation with the hus- ered miners. There is much dynamite 
band and wife he was ordered to leave, stcred here and it is feared the strikers 
He did so with many threats. He is sup- mil resort to the explosive in revenge, 
posed to have met the victim as she was 
driving to town on Friday night and to 
have strangled her to death.

Pittsburg, April 
L. Robbins, of the Pittsburg Coal Com- 
panv, announced tonight that all the 
Hocking Valley. Ohio, mines, except in 
those of the Sunday Creek Company, had 
started wo:k this morning, the operators 
and miners having signed the inter-state 
and district wage sca’es. The tninee 
represent an annual production of 3,759,- 
(KM tons of Ho riling Val.ey coal, half el 
t.He entire Hocking output, and emplof.

"A Monstrous Proposition.”

The white liouble Feared Today.TRURO’S NEW SCOTT 
ACT INSPECTOR 

MEANS BUSINESS

Shortly before midnight the town quiet
ed down and the crowds began to disap
pear from the streets.

The state constabulary had been sum
moned from Greensburg in the meantime 
and were being rushed to Windber in a 6,500 men.
special train but about a mile west of the The following clause, which 
city the train was held up by a freight tacbed to the Hocking agreement,/ was
wreck and it is not expected the con- given out by Mr. Robbins: *
stabulary will reach Windber before early “Whereas, we, the operators, hanaf 
in the morning. Double is anticipated, signed the 1903 scale and the above rules 
however, when the constabulary arrives and conditions, we have signed the same 
at the mines, as the foreign element are with the understanding that the United 

Snrmsrfield Mo April 16—Four men arc very antagonistic to the state officers. Mine Workers of sub-district No. 1, dis-
now unffer arrest’here charged with being When something like order began to trict No. 6, will make no different agree-

. I leaders of the moo that broke into the appear in the town it was lea.ned that the ment with any operator or company, op
every place where liquor is supposed to ' . .. caturday nig;lt and lycched , n-.mes of the dead men were Pietro Mar- ating in this district.

I be sold and the hotels and gave official j (lljce negroei They arc C.arles Canefa, fini, Paul Sills, leader of the rioters, and Mr. Robbins said: Resumption of opei_
notice of his appointment and read the ] and Oney Caifrey, both employed i.i the Antonio Mazaca. The boy, who was fa- ations in the Hocking field is m nne wit

I . , „ , ,, .l . , :yt Ijouis «St San FraneifiCo Railway yards. tal.y wounded, is Charles Foster-, twelve the Indianapolis agreement to reaffirm

Aik Him to Use His Influence to fcS GS KtuH tSu*' SrJSSZ SlLtiqAS?
Kmgs Medals for Last Cootit'seot, A Un,'ï u «ÏÏKÏ "<! SiÏÏ’.jâ SSTUS.
out He Thought It Useless to Trv. tbc temperance ticket elected in Tebru-, other about it, but alter the 6tarted at -, 0-clock when Deputy Sheriff preted the Indianapolis agreement as per-

3 ar>’ a“d is expected to close up sale of J^U ,ynch2ra becime. alarmed and Wm McMulen went to the mass meet- mining the operation of mines while the
liquor in Iruio. left the public squares, and tonight Spring- .^y the striking miners in a ! detailed district scale for them was being

field is quiet. ... wood at the edge of the town. Many of I negotiated, but the Ohio officials did not
THFIR MAIFSTIFS Around the jail are camped 200 so a the miners had been drinking and the i authorize the men to go to work un 1

1 nt,n 1 jl; ~ „ , with guards out a. every- point, eo that sight of the deputy made them furious, thé^district sca’c had been signed. We
AT ATHENS TODAY no 0Tie can near 0nec;nn>p The officer was quickly surrounded by the have orders for our entire output ot

i expects any further trouble ai-> ong a maddened miners, who threatèned to kill Hocking coal, which will enable us to
| miilitia stay/ ' him. McMullen, realizing that nis situ- give steady work to our employes.

----- - i ation was desperate, fled for his life, “This is the beginning of the end ot
Queen Alexander will arrive here temor- j n rnMQA ^01 NO finding refuge in the house of Councilman the 'stand patters’ in Ohio.”row. The vkit of Die king a'nd que n a us- j ALhUNM* bUlINU Charier Davis. It was said tonight that the trader a
piciouély coincides with the announcement1 TO HAVE THREw Fled for Hts Life. was Txpe/ted to rie up operation? of the

WttKo UI" OUU II I I IN u Practically every man who had gone to Sunday Creek Company, until this cotn-
thc mass meeting joined in the chase pany agrees to the 1903 scale.

are i 
dent _
suggestion—for in his speech he expncit- 

v ly stated that it was ‘a matter of person
al convietim,’ and ti fg he did not pre
tend to ‘discuss the (Krails or formulate 
the system’—was that he wished to show 

individual that he regarded the 
» concentrât.on of great wealth in the 

hands of a few as a menace to the eoun-

F0UR ALLEGED LEADERS 
OF SPRINGFIELD MOB 

HAVE BEEN ARRESTED

J

at.Serves Notice on Liquor Sellers That 
He Will Raid Them Three Times a 
Day if Necessary.

r' os an

Two Hundred Soldiers Guarding the 
Jail and the Town is Quiet.

we are
try’s good.

“Apparently: the president will not fol- 
low up t!£ idea he has projected unless \ it certainly does not lessen, its baleful 
a strong sentiment in its favor ‘ is de» | significance. If ownership beyond e hait 
veloped, and there is no knowledge at 110 be fixed by vote of congress 13 an ot- 
hand as to what his course would be in fence, then all ownership is exposed to 
that event. It is regarded as punishment, since congress can change 
probable that ihe has not map- j the limit from year to year. And in the 
ped out any plan for the fn- long run the very right of property be- 
ture in connection w th his proposal or comes dependent on the view the major- 
civen any consideration to it. ity for the moment may happen to take

the fifty acre farm, the two sto y cottage, 
safer than the palace of the million-

Ttot N. S., April 16—(Special)—Jas. 
Ms^Ken^ie. who was sworn in Saturday 
license inspector, immediately visitedOLD COMRADES CALL 

ON GEN. KELLY-KENNY

Roosevelt Indifferent to Party. is no
“Mr. Roosevelt has the reputation of aire, 

being indifferent to the adverse opinions “What notion could be more diiecuy 
of the leaders of his own party as to any adapted to inflame the passions of the
matter of policy which he believes to be ; multitude than the notion that -beyond arwa, April 16 (Special) —Co]. Lyon
right. He showed that in his advocacy of a line they are themselves to get pos- Biggar, Lieut.-Col. Cameron, Major Morri-
railway rate regulation and has consitent- session, is criminal. son, and Lieut.-Col. Rogers reDrcsentino-
ly adhered to his original suggestion, in “With possibly the best of motives,with ^ South Veterans called on
spite of the opposition which he has en- a pathetic endeavor to be moderate and , ’
countered from an overwhelming major- balanced, Mr. Roosevelt,, the president oi . nny, at Ixideau Hall, this
ity of Republican senators and members the United States, has set a pace the al ternoon. "They suggested that he use his
of his own cabinet. "Most public men hero wildest Socia ist cannot exceed toward a influence to secure the king’s medal for
in Washington believe—and the opinion goal the anarchist is seeking. ’ the last contingent which entered South

- appears to be shared throughout the -------- Africa a little late. Had they arrived at
country—that he is intensely serious in Raolng Season Opens. Cape Town, instead of Du ban, t.‘«. would . ,. . , .. „ ... ,
ell his vien-s on public questions, and ...... . «have been entitled to the same r..ne, l bv Dr. Bosanquet. duector of the -Briti-h
there is no disposition therefore, among j The opening day s racing m the metro- Kelly-lCenny was glad to see his" old com-1 School of A oheoDgy at Athens, that he
prominent men Lore to interpret his sttg- politan circuit developed the firs ot radcs -n anras> but said that to give n-ed.it.: has discovered on the banks of tlie river x
gestion of a progressive tax on inherit- skirmish in the war between the race to contingent mentioned would also Eurotos. nearest to the site of the ancient prjncess Fna and Mother to Greet Him
ancee as other than exteremely serious, track people and the pool room interests. mnan about 100,000 others. city of Sparta, tihe famous temple of Ar- 'lin , — , n

“It is believed by most of these that The racing situation in the state of New \ dinner party was given for Prince Ar- temis with a profusion of statuettes, gold. C0W6S ThlS Morning -r 11131 U6-
t.he president had some set purpose in York is peculiar. The metropolitan tracks thur at Government House tonight silver and ivory ornaments an! other in- ___u/;i| D0 ArrnrurpH
view when he publicly announced his yield enormous revenues. Ihe game is . jt js estimated that there is a total of teres ting relics. Dr. Bosanquet first com- tâilS TOT Marriage Vylll u6 o
‘personal conviction’ that such a tax controlled by a government-appointed 8,000,000 feet of bank .logs to come down munieated his discovery to King Edward, ----------
■would ultimately have to be considered, committee of three known as the state to Springhill th s spring. The «Scott Luui- w^° telegraphed his congratulations to the London, April 17 There is every prom

___  racing commission, and the jockey club, ber Company have virtually got the mar doctor on his achievement. Alfonso’s visit to his bride-16 RoOBevelt After Another Aug„gst Belmont is chairman of the state ket eomered and own the grfate, pari of -----------—---------------  Jee in her English home will be favored
Term ? racing commission, president of the jockey the bank logs that will come down this -rur I AIIOICDQ PIVF , , „ The king will arrive

“Views expressed in Washington vary club, and owner of the biggest track, spring It is said that there is only 200,- THE LAURIERS GIVE bf S ft 9 S* morning, bring-
widely as to the president’s purpose. Of The jockey club numbers among its mem- 000 fee; of he nloek bank Jogs not already I 1 INPHFflN OR PRINCE fiw PKeéuteTnd intending to spend

there are some who maintain that hers many of the Diggest citizens of New | contracted for and th.it these are of poor : LUINUMLUIM Un rHI INbL 1 liigsup ■ P which time the
Mr Roosevelt contemplates securing the York, including J. P. Morgan By the quality. « ------- i i’rifle trite of th- wedding will be arrang-
Republican nomination for the presidency terms of the Percy-Gray law, under which VWtii their shipments of Saturday the j Ottawa, April 16-(Speeiri)—Sir- Wil ; -j ‘ h rrilge treaties drawn up.
«for another t*n, but those who have racing is carried on, betting is proh.b- 7>000‘000 frid and Lady Laurier entertained at a ' for thispu p^se the king’s suite includes

Xm-embcr lOoT that he would* not Tgain A percentage of the racing receipts goes | °» ^ariotte street ot Mrs. Kelly, i Beauty roses in tall vases of cut glass. " prince/’Ena and her mother, Princess
k ^didate' One «Lotion made bv bv law to the country districts, so the [Wtdoiv vt Timothy Ke%. Deceased, who ^ Vuests included H. R. H. Prince "“'Tfet enburg. will meet King Al-
b- ‘Æ°“wÆ r/atthi up-state legis’ tora have not been active Son S th,\anish Royal Yacht

SïïïîtiKîi'SSSSS s — »'i- »« OTTAWA opens
■ life insurance ag nts !» ftAWw -.’^j pubucity bureau

s* -•d MAKE BIG FAILURE1 £*î"'Si™ «a m»: wàJ, ‘-Sj ot,™. -».«« 5t
";■» si «a. «mommmM » S’ e- -am™ _IU alLU"t, ______ i <a>- lf" ”“‘S- - Sf «ST«î%hTtS 1Î5 «*<» **

l,y y fM, PI tlippf who weru wil.ipg lo lh«r tuppo' ' "i -w • «• » * *' 1 1 New loik. April 16—A pelition in >ul ; ...._ ypcigO « C io'ooeioSiMW So ooomoo- into' New York It,ring Sunday, apoAorle ,n n father moving the adintr-
comment on the subject that the candi- A Monopoly of Gambling. untiry bankruptcy was filed in the Unit \1; V RGINI AN untAKo j ti(.n with the editorial staff of the, mai^ the record-breaking figure» fo- two of llls daughter to practice in the
dates for tiie two great political parties , , , , States Court here todav by Julius a id . i.A-riirn nrnnnrx i . tonseeutive davs *>3 584 The f acuities at Sup. vine Court ot the United- States wax

• two years hence would be Roosevelt and Ifc ^as ^ interests had bargained R"dolpl‘ B .hm ’ ^inur.'.nci agents, with ANOTHER RECORD. pUm of $1,500 was voted last Janu-1 the EUis fehtnd immigration station have ' witnessed in that court today. TJie mo
Bryan, the last named as the Conser\*a- 1 track «eoole The nature -at ^ ?°,w\ 8ta-te their | _____ • avv for the purpose of advertising the' been severely taxed and the government ^on was made by Attorney Wm. Herring
tive candidate. nf^hi bargain became dear There are Jabriitie* at $387.138, with the Equitable I A -j ig—The Allan turbiner' city and the duties of the manager of the authorities thete worked many .houre over- 1 m behalf of his daughter, ‘-a rah Herring

One Democrat of prominence express- of «J11»Jm' ,Llfe. In*“rance Soctetya« .principal crcl,. broke all records now department will consist in ascertain- tLme tonight iiian effort to clear the w.iy ; Sorm, ot Tuc-on, Arizona. Mrs born,
ed the conviction that Mr. Roosevelt was scattered over the cit> thousands ot pool- tor m the amount of *3o‘2,570. The firm 1 Virginian th s m n-ng sll. • t«he vnr ocs freight and canal rates, 1 fur the army of new Americans expected makes the twenty-fifth woman adnnttcl
only trying ‘to throw a scare into multi- rooms m which betting on the horse races |dcdares its wwU to be worth *227,128.'»» western trips of nail steamers She ng the ^ of materiah and | |°rt “Vrow ■ to practice in -the «-ouit. Mrs. B, l«
miliionai-e*. with object ^ bringing is carried on. To suroawful y carry on The Equitable Life is secured by the as- reached ot fc^r™««fteia l t for tbe funr«h(m: ol informa- j The rabin passengers brought the graml ; Lockwood, the first ex “ted to pv«|«-

eu-nmort' either fbr another I their business, the pool-rooms must get somment of renewal premiums on po-liciee ran ot «ix dajs and tour houra from « manufacturers nx'hSfc^ looking total of mcomiiK travelers today up f.. vice in the court, h ' hen theor tW /dencv bi- torany! prompt new, from the race tracks, apd I written by the Bohms, the alignment to , Halifax, two hours .and 20 minutes beri» tiP^yg^MiU; acriirera ^h^^^ooking^tcUl ot tnco.mng travelers ....

yjay ij,;B . ..iiCgaf«ia>aLatUa<^>^l&*- ''WÊRUM** -rnmmms x«.

Atliene, April 16—King Edward and j

SALVATION ARMY 
CONGRESS IN NEW 

YORK HIPPODROME

GLACE BAY MINER
INSTANTLY KILLED

Another Man Has Leg Terribly Lacer
ated Dominion Coal Company’s 
Big Payroll.

Binghamton, N/Y., April 16—Mies Evan
geline Booth, commander of the Salvation 
Army in the United States, made to the 
Binghampton press today, the' public an
nouncement of the fact that the interna
tional Salvation Army Congress will he 
held in the Hippodrome, New York, from 
May 11 to

“1 believe (this id the tiret time/’ kuvI 
Miss Booth, yhat \a religious body has 
made any attentat toN^old a meeting there. 
I eh all speak, an 
be heard all over thek place.”

Glace Bay, April 16—(Special)—Richard 
Rockett, a miner at B idgeport, was ki.led 
instantly today by a fall of stone. He was 
02 yearn of age and left a large family.

Frank Doucette had a leg terribly 
lacerated today at Dominion No. 1 coVierv 
through becoming entangled with the 

[chain attachment of a hoisting engine.
The Dominion Coal Company’s fort

nightly pay amounts to $130,000.
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W’ . ~-v-Sep»
Station, who has been conducting evan-j one sister, Mrs. Cyrus Read, of Toronto.

1 gelical services very successfully at Petit- ; Lovell Harrison, of St. John, >nd Frank 
vodiac and centres of Baptist interest in j Harrison, of New Jersey (C. >-■), aie 
Albert countv. returned home on Mon- spending the Easter holidays in town, 
day. He intends to remove his family to ! W. M. Moir, of the Royal Bank, spent 

; Salisbury ill about tnvo weeks. Good Friday at his home in Halifax.
Professor YV. Morleÿ Tweedie and Miss A concert under the auspices of the 

Fanny Langstroth arc expected home from Tennis Club will he given at Music Hall 
i Mount Allison University today. on ,the evening of the1 20th.

All's. 'George AleAvity, nee F. R. G. K. K. Chapman, barrister, of St. John, 
Barnes, will receive on AVednesday and uas in town today en route to his old 

(Thursday, April 18 and 19. at her home at 1.™,. «t Pkri. Kirin where he was sum- 
Hampton Artltage.

boro Baptist church, left on Monday for ; 
Bloomfield, Carleton county, where he will i 
conduct special services. J

Miss Jessie Dickson is spending a few , 
days in St. John.

Miss Howie, of Salisbury, delivered a very 
pleasing address on her missionary labors m 
Japan on Tuesday evening in the Methodist 
church. ,, TT.,,

C. A. Peck. K. C.. of Hopewell Hill, was 
in town last Thursday.

-5-------------

FROM ALL OVER. THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

> i
i

\ SHEDIAC. Cwas in town today on 
home at Port Elgin, where he was 
moned on accoumt of the death-* of his 

Mrs. T. Wm. Bar nee will go to the city j father, the late Harris Chapman, 
i Saturday to spend Easter. 1 J. E. Fowler has resigned his position
Dr. Percy H. Warneford was able to go j as traveler for the Standard Manufactur-

j ing Company and started a harness man- 
of Main and

— ■accompanied by Aim. | held in the Masonic Ml lart
was a grand .success. Picture puzzles ie 
resettling different towns and cities were 
hung on the walls, and seven persons gave
the correct answers. Cake and coffee ^ i, ,,, xi_ ...........
were passed around and ice cream and1 out for a drive un Alonday.
candy were for sale. The following pro-; xlr6 yilan W. Hicks and ,daughter, who j ^factory ‘ at the 
gramme by some of the best local talent , jiave j)Ren spending a week or so with ■ foundry streets.

exceedingly well rendered: Quartette, ( ynnjP Cochrane, have- returned- to j q jj f<,tcel. principal
Messrs Nieol, Reid. McKinnon. Mat- tiicir home at Hampton Village. I Grammar school, is a guest ait the Aleth-
tliews; duet. J. Nieol and B. Loggie; 1 3]jes Lily Prichard, of St. John, who . J)Meonage.
piano solo. Prof. A. Corned; solo. Air. J. has Been visiting her friend. Airs. T. Mm. q;lr death of Airs. Chas. Lcgere_oc- 
Xicol; solo, Air. Burton Loggie. Miss Hat- , Barnes, bai» returned to her city home. enrred at Middle Sackville -on the 9th
tie Chesman was accompanist. - Alien Daniel, of St. John, came up from ;n after a lingering illness. Deceased

Chatham. April 12—The death of Mrs. the city on Tuesday to visit her former „.aB' slxty-five 
Patrick Keoughan occurred this evening school .friend, Aine. Mm. J. Brown, of : ^ 
after a lingering illness. The deceased Station road.
was sixty-eight years old and as survived Air. George H. Burnet, of St. John, was 
by three daughters—Airs. In' Baron Ft»- a guest of Air. W. J. Brown at Heath 
lay. Airs. William Holt and Mss lily llall last week.
Keoughan. and four eons—John, who is Alessrs. H. 0. Smart and W. O. Slipp. 
m Boston, and AVilliam, Alichael and of St. John, were visitors here on Satur- 
jjamee. of this place. day. The residence of the latter, dn course

Prospect Place, the . summer hotel at of erection on Linden Heights, will be 
Burnt- Church which has been run for very eitely and commodious home, 
several seasons by Harris Havid-on. has : The members and friends of the Hamp-
been purchased by.AVilliam Anderson, of ; ton Aallage Base Ball Ctob announce an x R s Minnie Brownell;
cv,.a, ..lore Faster hop and social entertainment for -UcAmspj a. r. <...." ;

Leonard is visiting, relatives j next Monday, 16th mst.. in Agricultural 
here, after an absence of three years at hall, in aid of tile fund tor next seasons » x (.ondl,ctor, Victoria
Rumford Falls ^«Beniamin Webb has been very ill Goodwin: chaplain. Rev. B. O. Hartman.

Charles Rainshovo is putting up a in- "re. Benjamin Nicoo nas uw i . ,r ^ -n - „ uublic
far,- mill at Wiltfcton’e point Hav du enncexSunday last, but her condition is re- 1 ort Elgin A\. Al. ... i g P 
\ i, He has n rehased the Boiler and1 ported to be somewhat improved. service on Y\ ednesday evening. Miss Stew-
A ill. He has p ... x Xjrg jf j Poiwler has been under treat- art. of Sackville, and Mrs. 1. S. Lnman,
haefbadtilem'1 haded to Bav du A'in and ment in the private' hospital, St. John, district organizer, will give addresses 

ill nmt ibciu in hi- new mill which he ! during the past two weeks, and although F. A. Dixon, inspector of schools or 
èxpee^fwdlü soon be ready 'for opera- ! in a fair way of recovery, is still unable Northumberland county, is spending Las- 
.. ‘ ' *o return to lier home. ter with his family here.

ihnvp nffAin taken the place of! 'Mrs. Upham Fowler. who until recently Dr. E. M. Copp has purchased from
■Vtpgxl ^anrl it i - more wintry looking than has made her home with the Mieses Fow- Mr?. Christopher Wry her handsome resi- 

. .r. * | 1er at Hampton Station and who is at dence on Bridge street and will take pos-
m anu i • present at the home of Mr. Hill, Centre sessi0n about the 1st of June.

Hampton, is contemplating removing to \ meeting of the Chas, Fawcett Manu- 
1 Nova Scotia in the near future. facturing Company wa$■ recently, held. At

. , Mr.. Edwin Pctem, of Elmhurst, was a meeting . it was decidQd to enlarge
Woodstock, April 10—(Mr. C. L. • mitn ! vj6i-tor ‘to. Hampton Station on Monday. ^le moulding building by an addition of

has returned after his trip to the west. < ___________ j20x50 feet. The foliowng officers
Mr. H. B. McGill, of the I . N. B.. CAM/VII I C elected: President,'Chas. Fawcett; vice-

Fredericton. is for the present acting prin- OAoIVVjLI-fc» president Fred Rvan; manager. Chas. W.

cttSSU .*.!%'«»£££%* - Ml. M-w

niversary. Dancing and «ards furnished on Aloud,u after two <aj» a 11 
the amusement for the pleasant occasion, spinal meningitis. Deceased was « 
Refreshments were served at 11 o'clock, three years old. Her «riden and 

Air. E’red Barnes, lately of England, re- Jy death is a severe b1”'v, ^J161, 
cently paid a visit to bis brother, Mr. Rd- The body was brought ho™= fol„ ,lnrt5" 
ward5Barnes, Alt. View. ment, .and the funeral was held yesterday

Aliss Grace Bahcoek, of Beaver Brook, afternoon. R ,
Albert county, is spending a few days at .Air. and Mrs. ^ ‘1 ^ ’̂no^he ar’ 
Mt View. are receiving congraitulations upon the ai
' Mrs. E." Chase is recovering from her rival of a daughter.
recent serious illness. , David Schurman, of St.- Jolm, is the

Air. E. E. Silliker, of Amherst, was in guest of AArm. Ogden, 
town on Friday.

- - , , , Mrs. B. C. Atkinson has returned to-Miss Elizabeth Bull left on Monday for ^ home afc Port Elgin t,fter spending

, W-.f- Çr*îU“'£S, Î. i*"« C,l„‘ .r Mbrysville, 1, ■.“.“rfUkSSS SAÏÏ4|?".,*Æ“«

boys and girls club tery pleasantly on 6p(,ndi a few daV3 in town. the eve o£ his departure for Bridgetown (N.
FMrt5; Jennie^Beardslev, a former matron! . Martha Dixon is visiting relatives SA wh« he is to .take 'the ma^agem n

of" the Old Ladies’ Home, arrived in town and M„. A. F. Tom- some6 amgVo^olf mounfed tîavlîfng W
last week and is spending some time at Qf port E]g-n> epenl Monday in Sack- and an aM/es^ expre^ve ol their ^PPreeU-

, nT1 f-L. ville. severance of his connection with this branch.On Thursday evening * match on the Mr R Xridliam, of Coaticook (Que.), Mr. Johnston was extremely gratified by the 
candlepins. was played ‘between a team ot . ... i - f :iv }.crc kindly feeling so warmer expressed. Mr. andladies "captained by Miss B K DibAdee 18 * I^Sirrister of Shediae, Mrs.Wton left on Monday morning for 

and one of gentlemen under the direction ^ . town Monday. S Miss Emma Craig, who has spent the wifi-
of Mr. N. F-oeter Thorne Results favor- ^ kgfc fikate of‘ the 6eason was held ter in Lawrence (Mass.), returned home on
ed the ladies, the aggregate scores stand- >t Copp,s rink on Monday evening. Sack- Thursday. ^ wjUlam Meraereau are ex-
mg 1603 to loo.. _ ville Comet Band furnished a goqd pro- pected in town this week to reside perman-

Mr. AA*. R. Snow is spending some time grammp of muiic fo.r 'the occa6ion. ently.
m Boston. Air. Rov Harper is spending the Easter

Air. H. AA Bourne, organis, ° • holidays at Cape Tormentine.
Luke's church, is suffering from an attack , >lr p M. Fawcett returned on Friday 
of sciatica. , from a visit at Chatham.

Mr. Harry ICilley-Kelly, of Houlton, is ; ^ Wm. Stokes has moved into the
the guest of lus aunt, Airs. John Good- ■ h<mge at Uppcr Sackville which was erect-
hanl- , „ . „ . ,XT O % led bv MT. George A. Fawcett.

Mr. D. H. .Burns, of Kentville (N.^.),j Misses Alary and Lizzie Ayer, Alt.
will shortly take over the local agency ot ; Vj are vjsjting friends in Dorchester, 
the Bank of Nova Scotia , Air. Adam, Mr. Joseph AA'heaton left on Friday last 
Turner, the present agent, having tender- j fm, gtoneham (Ma&s.), after a pleasant 
ed his resignation, ! visit with old friends in this vicinity.

Air. A. L. Stillwell, of Clnpman, was a Ml. j M. Oulton paid a visit to his 
guest in town last week. \ " parents, Mr. and Airs. A. E. Oulton, Baie

Rev. C. T. Phillips, of Hartland, was in ‘Verte lagt ,veek
town on Tuesday.

Sliodiac April 11—Master Sandy -McQueen 
Is home from Rothesay to spend the Easier | 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. I 
McQueen, Sackville st 

Mr. Chas. Dickie was in Moncton during 
the weok.Mr. R. Caldwell, who has been spending 

Havelock, is in town this

Andrew.* she was 
Y. A. Watevbury. -wtliu spent Sunday m 
the slhireto-wn.

^li«5 Ma -guerite Lindow, who flias beei\ 
vis.iling in Woodstock, ds again at home.

>[r?. Frederick ]). Jordan "ha* returned 
to Houlton (Me.), after a sliort visit in 
Calais with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
Franklin Al. Eaton.

Airs. Irving W. McAllister is visiting 
friends in New York -city.

Mre. Henry B. Eaton and Airs. Fercy 
L. Lord are visiting Boston.

Air. Skiff Grimmer, of St. Andrews, is 
spending a day or 'two in town.

Airs. Jesse Dust an has returned from a 
visit to St. Andrews with her daughter, 
Mrs. Thomas T. O’Dell.

Air. and Airs. Frederick AL ATnrch.e 
and Aids» Roberta Alurdliie will leave on 
Friday for Boston to spend the l\as~.»r 
season wit.i friends in that city. ,

Aims. Charles S. Neill and Aliss Queeme 
Neill ai’C in Boston 'to spend the Easter 

Immediately after Easier t'hcv 
ariN leave for Waskington (D. ( .), whete 

time visiting poi it-s

• ROTHESAY
Rothesay. April 11—Aliss Fannie Dom- 

ville, who returned home from Digby the 
end of last week, left by the Quebec Ex
press on Tuesday evening for Alontfeal, 
where she will join her parents. Senator 
and Mrs. Domville, and fail with them 
for England on the Luca ni a on Saturday.

Mies Muriel Robertson is visiting her 
friend, Aliss Alabel Thomson. St. John.

The Alisses Eraser, after having PfKmt 
a very pleasant winter in Boston,' return
ed home on Thursday last.

Mr. H. V. Puddington went to St. John 
end of last week, and is at the private 
hospital from where favorable reports 
arc being received.

Misses Ritcber and Ganong, principals 
of Nether wood school, are spending the 
Easter holidays in Boston. .

Mr. and Mrs. Eustace Barnes spent part 
of Sunday with friends here.

The news of the death of Air. W illiam 
J. 'Slaeon, which occurred at Rogers (Ark
ansas), on March 23. was heard here with 

, deep regret, as Air, .Slason had many 
* friends in Rothesay, where he was for 
many years a resident.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell and family, 
Pof St. John, spent last Saturday in Rothe- 
eafr.

the winter in
Mr. Ivor Murray returned recently from a 

fortnight's holiday In $£. John.
Miss Hilda Tait, is home from Mt. Allison 

Ladies' College to spend the Easter vacation.
Mrs. Jas. White spent a short time in Monc

ton this week. „ „ ,Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell, of Sarkville, 
the guests for over Sunday of Mr. and |

Mrs. R. C. Tait. Elmbank. j
Master Percy Burt, who is attending Rothe- : . 

say College, arrived home this week t.o spend.! 
the holidays with his parents, Rev. A. F. , 
and Mrs. Burt, “The Rectory." Shediae Cape.

Mrs. Frank Smith and little son. Dean, 
spent Sunday with Mt. and Mrs. Chas. Har
per. Main street east.

Mr. T. Wilson Bell, of Moncton .was in 
town on Tuesday. , . ...

Miss Jennie Haningtdn arrived home this 
week from spending the past few weeks with 
friends in Dorchester.Benedict, of Campbellton, was 
in Shediae for a few days this week, the 
guest of Mrs. A. G. Lawton. Main street | 
east. Mrs. Benedict was warmly welcomed 
by her many town friends. j

Mrs. Geo. Pelletier returned home recently 1 
from visiting her daughter, Mf8. Mi. Mc
Closkey. ©t. John.

Mr. W. A. Russel visited Saokville for a 
short time during the week.

Miss Fannie Lyons spent the past week m 
Shediae, the guest of her sister, Mrs. Jas.
E. White, Weldon House.

Miss K. Scott arrived recently from Gar-
Mnreer .£Le') Scot!13 tsec0UhL°been- Sût] Mi» Dorothy .McSwceny, students at Mt.
fined to the house for some days owing to j Yllison Ladie-' College. Sackville, are
illness. , » tnwn home for the Eaeter holidays.

Mre. Wetmore. of Truro, ia the
was also in Shediae last week. this week of Mrs. A. E. Hoktead, rit.

Mrs. Morrison, ot Newcastle spent Sunday Geor street. 
with Mrs. G. C. Hamilton, Main street. Mrs g x,„ -p x McDougall are
Geo. Wlllet, ot Moncton, was also the guest Mi. and .Mi-, r. A. ■‘S
on Sunday last ot Mrs. Hamilton. spending Easter in backville.

Miss Joy Charters, who is attending Sack- XIi Barton is spending a few ddya in 
ville. la spending the Easter vacation with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Charters, Pt. du St. John. ,
cj,ene ’ Miss Nicolson left on Thursday to spend

Miss' Mary Weldon will leave this week to tbp holidays at her home in Fredericton, 
spend the holidays In St. John and Hamp- Misg Broffn_ of rietou, is the guest of
°Mrs. J. F. Welling and Mrs. J. Moore, I her friend. Miss Hazel Lockhart, Bona- 

Moncton. spent a few days this week with. cord atreet.
toCoLWteAMDS'Steven^UotlBorehester, was Mrs. R. A. Borden is visiting friends in 

In Shediae on Wednesday. Sussex.
Dr. Harley Murray returned this week The Alisses Pitfield are spending the 
om a professional trfp to Albert aounty.^ ho)jdays with friends in St. John.

ingra few daj-s in town, the guest of Ms Moncton, N. B., April 15.—(Special) — 
daughter. Mra. A. J. Webster. Impressive Easter services "were aield in all

Senator Poirier was in Moncton on \ved- cburelies today. In the First Baptist 
nM?aïj D Weldon was also in Moncton church at the morning service eight con- 
during the "week. verts were baptized and at a meeting ot

Miss Gertrude Evans gave a very enjoyable Christian Brotherhood in the after- 
Itttle tea to a_ number of her lady J^ien s nOQn cjght members were iminrereed. 
SteTdTndasyervmrC wetatae”s S A. Among the number was a well known 
Evans -and tittle Miss Eleanor Tait. (The young barrister. One convert was bap- 
ladies present were Mrs. E. A. Smith. Mrs. . ;7(,d i)V Bev. J. M. Baird of Lewisville 
W. A. Russel, the Misses Harper. Miss Mac- ■ - ,
Dnireall “Mrs Jas E. White, Miss Lyons i>apiir»t enuren.
(Moncton)* Mrs. O. P. Wilbur, Miss Tait. In 'St. George* church this afternoon the 

An Interesting event took place at noon rj.^ 0f .baptism was administered to three 
on Wednesday when Q^nii’p^'was persons. Confirmation service will be held

in this church by Bishop Kingdon next 
Moncton. The ceremony was performed by Sunday.
Rev. W. Penna. pastor of. the Methodiet Navigation of the Pet it cod iac to Alone- 
church, at the bride’s home, in the presence i vesterdav Tiho schooner Fleeof a number of invited guests. The bride ton opened > esteraa\. une senooncr riee

•was becomingly gowned in blue. Mr. and lrade, Captain Priddle, arrived yesterday 
Mrs. Watters intend residing in Moncton aT)(j wid load lumber for John Crandall
Child, o?Ro^iUe?a“°expert=datmB week f?r Eastport. Navigation between Summer 
to spend the Easter holidays with Mr. and side a.nd Point du Chene t^ili open thw 
Mrs. Ferd. Rdbidoux. Main street east. week.

Mrs. A. J. Webster, who has been con- «pjje iban^^pt. stock of X. Enron, who
nme£?TaS,0able To he" 011° on Tues- ran a lames’ tailoring ?bop the past

$22' ------ - years, was sold at shenft s sale yesterday.
Enron left town some weeks ago.

iBlair LeiBlanc -and Eus tache LeBlanc 
were convicted of (Scott Act violation 
(Saturday and fined $50 each.

F. J. D. Boa!, a Alount Allison tlieologi- 
cal student, conducted a service for deatL 
mutes iff Central Methodist church vestry \ 
this morning. A number of deaf mutes 
were present from outside -the ci^;.

corner

of Richibuctowas
b ‘
: '
:

1 ;
!

old. Funeral tookyears
Wednesday.

Joseph C-adman and Aliss Gertrude Rob
inson. both of Botsford, were recently 

-the Presbyterian manse. Shem- 
The ceremony was performed by

f !married at
iogue.

Rev. J. H. Brownell.
Bale Verte Sons of Temperance in

stalled the following officers at - their last 
meeting: IV. P., Clair Robinson; W. A., 
Mabel Goodwin; P. AY., Carl Goodwin;

Robert Goodwin; R. S., Agnes

Mrs. J. S.
season.

tihev will spend 
of interest.

iMts. Almon T. Teed will leave Ohs 
week for Boston. iShe will also visri m 
Plymouth (Mass.) her daughter, M'«a 
Ethel Teed.

-Mr. and Mrs.
pleasantly entertained at dinner 
ing during the past week some elderly 
friends, in which Judge Stevens. Dr. an i 
Airs. Swan, and Alms. Bolton were in
cluded.

Air. C. H, Gleche is visiting New York 
city.

Mr. and Aire. Hume D. Battis and thear 
young son, Jerome, are visiting Poa’tlanJ, 
where tihev will remain until after Baste .

All's. Winfield returned from St. Joan 
on Atomday evening after an enjoyable 
visit of a week;

Aliaa Rebecca ACoiWion. of St, An- 
drcr\A"B, is the guest (this week of Airs.
Deinetad t.

Airs. Alrnon I. Teed, accompanied bn' 
her daughter. Airs. George Wilson, and 
Airs. George H. Teed, are spending Eas
ter day and 'the following week in Boe-

A very happy and pleasant social event
lof the week was the .party given toy Aire. 1 ef' - f npvi-illr was
Robert Dmsmore. on Friday eviemng, nn' Rev. I N Thome. of Whlinetv'he. was 
,honor of the eighty-third birthday of her the guest of bis son, Air. N. F. Thorne, 
■mother Mrs Colin Alurdhie. The ven- last week. . ..
orable ladv was showered with numer- Air. and Mrs. R. Norman Loane left on 

gifts and bouquets of carnations and Thursday for a trip to New York, 
rosre There were about thirty guests. Air. A. Young, a former YYoods.oek eit- 
nearlv all of the Maxwell family, -wbieh izen, spent Sunday in town on his re- 
was Mrs Alurchie's maiden name. The turn trip to his home in Massachusetts, 
evening's entertainment was principally after a three-months visit in Scotland, 
musical and was greatly enjoyed. Be- jfr and Mrs. J. AI. Queen were guests 
fore the departure of the guests, a most 0J- ,. and Mrs. John Fripp last week, re-
dainty eiijiper was served. iMasmy pleas- turnmg on Thursday to their home in 
ant comments have been made in regard j0]ln.
'to the pleasure of the party. ■

Air. and Mrs. Gilbert YV. Ganong ar
rived from Ottawa today, returning to 
spend Easter at itheir handsome borne 
here. They were accompanied toy friends 
from the capital, who will visit them for 
several days. Air. and Airs. Ganong are 
most cordially welcomed iby'their friends.

Mr. John Black. jr„ late of the Bank 
in town on

some

N. A larks AHls most 
one eveu-Rev. Oswald W. Howard, formally prin

cipal of Rothesay Collegiate school, spent 
{Monday here, and was warmly welcomed 
i by many friends. Air. Howard is now 
Jprofessor at the Montreal Diocesan Col- 
‘lege.
I Airs, and Miss YYilson. of St. John, who 
[have been guests at the Kennedy House 
[for two weeks, returned home on -Wed- 
fieeday afternoon.

WOODSTOCK.
ST. ANDREWS.I

_ St, Andrews, April 11—Dr. Worrell, 
Vwbo has been occupying his office on 
«Water street, has again returned to East-

Miss Richardson, -of New- York, who is 
i s student this year at Rothesay, is epend- 
Jing "the Easter vacation the guest of Airs. 
ÏN. AI. Clarke. , „ _ „
( On Wednesday of last week Air. B. t. 
iDeWolfe, Mrs. DeYY7olfe and their son, 
PAlr. Cecil DeM'olfe. arrived after their 
[sad journey from Portland (Ore.), «vith 
[the bodv of Miss Lelia DeWolfe. A large 
[number of their friends were at the depot 
[to receive them and show their sympathy 
i in this their deep sorrow. The funeral 
‘service, which took place on Friday after
noon at their residence, was conducted by 
t<Rev. A. W. Mahon, Presbyterian minis- 

largely Attended, de-

1

V-

ter, and was very 
spite the unpleasant weather.

| were many beautiful üoral tributes from 
(the Young Ladies’ Sewing Club, of which 

Miss DeWolfe was a member; the Gram- 
I mar School students, Airs. Knight, ’■ -
1 John; Mr. Calder, of YVoodstock, and 

many others. . . ,
-Airs. G. Durell Grimmer is in -St. Steph

en with her mother, Airs. Stoop, who is 
quite seriously ill.

Alarie Lamb is spending a few 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and 

Airs. Andrew Lamb.
Miss Bessie Burton is expected home 

from St. John on Saturday for the Easter

There

ST. GEORGE.

: twoMisfl of Montreal, St. John, was 
Tuesday visiting his parents, Mir. and 
Mrs. John Black, «r., 'before leaving for 

position in the 'bank in the city

weeks
I

BATHURST.5 hie new 
olf Afontreal. Bathurst. N. B., April il—Mrs. W. P. 

Bishop returned on Monday from Newcastle, 
where she had been for a few days.

Mies Margaret McKendy returned to her 
home in Douglastbwn on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Johnston intend to 
spend some days in St. John this week.

Miss Paulino White is at home from Dal- 
housie boarding -éch^ol to spend the Easter 
holidays. - -

The ladies of St. George’s churt'h intend 
to hold a social and fancy sale during Eas
ter week.

Mary E. Rive Is very much Improved 
in health.' in Caraquet, where she went, a 

•short time ago for a change.
Miss Muriel Sweeney is at home from Cara- 

quet convent to spend the vacation.
James Power, A. McKendy, W. Hall and 

J. Power returned on Tuesday from Belle- 
dune, where they had gone to attend the 
funeral of Mr. John Curry. ,

Mgr. Richard, of Rogersville, made a brief 
stay in town during the week.

holiday. - ,. , , ,
The entertainment which was to nave 

Easter Monday evening by CHATHAM.been given on ,
some of the young people of the Metho
dist. church, has been indefinitely post
poned.

Mrs. Treadwell, who has been spending 
thé winter in town, the guest of Mrs. 
John Treadwell, and who has been so 

entertained by her many

Chatham. April 10-AIre. Cornell, of 
Quebec, who has been the guest of her 
son, Prof. Arthiir Cornell, for some weeks, 
left for home Monday.

Miss Marguerite Wright went to fct. 
John on Wednesday.

Misa Mary WiUiaton haa returned to 
her home at Bay du Yin after a visit to 
friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kethro, or New
castle, were the guests of Miss Maggie 
Staples part of last week.

Mrs. Henry Bishop and her little daugh
ter Doris, who have been visiting Mws 
Addie Johnson, have returned to their 
home in Bathurst.

Dr. McDonald has returned from a 
short visit to Montreal.

Miss Marion Burrill, of Three Rivers

8

SUSSEX..

GRAND FALLS.Sussex, X. B., April 12-Miss Mamie Vail 
is visiting friends in St. John 

Mrs. J. F. Macaulay, of Grand Mauan, 
in town for a few days this week.

Mr. Keith Ryan, of Hampton, spent Sun
day here, the guest of bis aunt, Mrs. v.
MMrs. E. Jacdtsi,' of Toronto, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Geo. W. Fowler.

Mr. Robert Lucas, ot Buffalo (X Y.),spent 
a few days in town last week. _ . „

Miss Eva Culbert is spending the Easter 
holidays with her sister, Mrs. Percy Wilbur,
Shediae. , ._Dr. J. J. Daly returned home from Chicago 
on Saturday last.

Mrs. S. Hayward was in town on Thurs-
àdD. W. Harper, of St. John, spent Sunday 
with friends here.'N ,

Miss Pearl Stockton, of Mt. Allison Ladies
......- - this week. „ _ I funeral of the late Marlin Trueman. College, is spending the Easter holidays at

the Windsor to Alillerton. where she is the guest of Mr_ a|)d _XIrg c R Duplisra, of En-j Rev E A Westmorland- spent Sunday !1uL50^ p/'-ier M. P-. arrived home from
The friends of Mr. ^ ernon TtWner, v Commodore J. C. end.Mrs. M l . r.icskillen, were guests in town last week, j . ^ronc«on i Ottawa on Monday for the Easter holidays.

,received such serious injuries recently and >frs. Christopher Crocker, of Alillerton, ; F(xrgufion McCain, of Florencevillc, ; A. Tohn Coover of Boston is the ,He was accompauicd by Mrs. Fowler, who
! has since been undergoing treatment in spent Monday with friends in town. I visited Woodstock last week. 1 guest’of Mr and Mrs H L Richardson, | h?s been visiting her sister, Mrs. Jacobi, of
Lthe Chipman hospital, St. Stephen, regret Mr Marten Keoughan went to *-t. John j Rev x D Archibald, of Rcxton, was | |n Fi(, ‘ 1 Mr”Nelson Eveleigh arrived home on Mon-

'to learn of his ontical condition, and ot Monday on a short visit. gucst'here last week. | ' Mr John Ford Ls confined to his home day from an extended trip to California and
Ube slight hope of his recovery. Extensive preparations are being.made x, Frasè|. Lvnn, of the -Fredericton , ;n other points of interest. t

for the social to be held mjie h^\{\e Bank of Xcrea Scotia, has j «Æ^wser and Air. Horeee Bow- °f “ ^

Montel AtiR^nvBaTiZ hlveteen ^nÆ. tV Conseil left 0» *-^'^ loK *P'nU^^

function will be" a^nd^^ The J^ risifed Grand Falls re- j ^ ^ ^ ! -

C"'e-beautiful pipe organ installed ^ ^ ^

MM'rsMJate!yEMDoy?rre™n^atodher ^ek in St M. ftA. B. Copp, M P. P am, ^MTq Thomas Davis - entertaine4 about forty

home in Jacquet « after a % »’d i. much ' "*

P Air Afame Twe^Taft this morning appreciated. ___________ at the home of Rev mid Mre E I Mt,, Mary A,,^,pending the holidays

visit to her sister, Airs. W. Stuart UâMDTIUI | Sleeves on Monday ete"m«' .Mr. Andrew Forsyth, accountant at theHAMPTON chant of Y enice was the topic of stud). Rank of Nova gcotia here, has been trana-
I Miss Ethel Barnes gave an interesting rerred to the head office at Halifax. During

“r.irront Events " his stay in Sussex Mr. Forsyth has madeturrent Lient.. hosts of friends, who will regret his de-
narture.

Miss Della * White has returned home after 
a pleasant visit to Eastport.

Mr. Ralph Freeze, teacher at Rothesay Col
lege, is spending the holidays at his home 
here.

Mr. .Gordon Mills is spending a few days 
with friends in Sackville.

Grand Falk, April 13—Last week Itl- 
AloCrea seized $2,000 worth of

pleasantly
; friends, left on Tuesday for her home in 

Oakland?, California. At McAdam Junc
tion she was joined by Alias Bartscb, of 
fCf. John, who also spent the winter in 
rit. Andrews, and who will make the trip 

! with her. Airs. Treadwell and Alias 
; Bartsch intend spending Easter in New 
! Y'ork with Air. Treadwell, when they will 
1 resume their journey via British Colum- 
■ nia, visiting Niagara and other points of 
i interest on route. Airs. Treadivell ex- 

return in July and spend the

specter
liquors at W. \V. ' Boyer’s, Boundary 
Line, for offences against the liquor h- 

act. Immediately" after the seizure 
Thomas Cameron, of the customs service, 
took possession of the liquor for alleged 
violations of the customs laws. The in
spector vigorously protested against such 
unusual proceedings, but the customs offi
cial" had Edward Alallory- remain to guard 
the goods, and tlic inspector also, it is 
said, kept a sharp watch.

The deli miment occurred on Monday 
afternoon, when W. YV. Boyer made a 
deposit and the customs official released 
the goods, which forthwith disappeared, 
for when a feiv minutes afterwards In
spector AIcCrea and a constable arrived 
on the promises no trace, of the vanished 
goods could be discovered. An investiga
tion of the proceedings by the govern
ment will now, it is stated, ibc next in

cense

M

CAMPBELLTON.— - , . . ,, ; Mr. A. E. Trueman, Mrs. Eunice Moore,
Air. Andrew Allies has _ returned to ! >Ir_ anJ M„ F M<Cready, Air. H. 1>.

j Trueman, and Nlr. Hiram Copp were in 
School Inspector Meagher is in toxvn j p0jnfc de Bute on Monday, attending the 

_ ^ ! funeral of the late Martin Trueman.
Mr. and Mre. C. E. Duplisea, of En- j j^ev p; a. Westmorland spent Sunday i 

r.iekillen, were guests in town last week, j 
^fr. Ferguson McCain, of -Florencevillc, ,

«. *I perts to
•summer here.- . ^ Mise Marion Burnll, ot inree

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Thehaud visited St. (Que ). who has been spending the win- 
: Stephen -recently, and while there put up ter wjth friends here,^ went nn Monday 
(at the Windsor.

Campbellton, "X. B., April 12—Mre. J.
S. Benedict, who lias been spending a 
month with friends in Moncton and Port 
Elgin returned home Wednesday evening.

Mr. F. Ashby, of London, Ohtario, was 
in town for. a few days this week, the 
guest of Mi\ C. F. Clare.

Mr. II. M. Hope, formerly of the Bank 
of New Brunswick staff of St. John, but 
lately transferred to the branch here, ar
rived in town on Saturday.

Miss Jennie -Stewart, of Dalhousie, is order, 
visiting at rtjie home of Mre. W. A. Mott The customs receipts at Aroostook
this week. .1 unction last month totalled $1,225.69.1 he

Mr E. P. Stavaxf, of the Bank of New largest since the opening of the port.
Brunswick, St. John, was in town this Mrs. Arthur McGibbon and family, of
week. Woodstock, are visiting the former’s

Mr! W. A. Trueman has returned from mother, Mrs. L. A. Estey, in town, 
a "vdsit to - Albert county. Aliss Alary R. Flemming. Tillev-, is

Mrs. S: H. Linglev entertained the mar- ' ln the Easter holidays with her
ried peoples whist dub on Tuesday even- mot-_j,cr yirs. J. J.. Gallagher, in town, 
ing. The head prizes were won bv Mre. | tnrvvn council met on Tuesday? even-
R. H. Anderson^and Mr. Gen- McKenzie in the town building, Mayor .1. V.
The boobies to Aire. Y\. A. Alotn and D . j jn <be chair. Only routine

On «-ednesday evening a large nuzrtcr ' b ^"Jrend’baHlrin^held in the Opera

of Air. \\. ,-. Thomas lie" “ Xviverlv H"ure on Tuesday evening under the a us- 
him a farewell banquet in the waveriv * Ar.lin1„ T^.if nmhpstnHotel Mr Thomas, who has been manager pices of the Maple Jveat o oliest «
of he Bank of New Brunswick here for! -Mre. jAn Stroup tJ. Leonard n, uffio 
the past three yearn, has been transferred has been visiting relatives in town lot
to the branch in (Sussex. After the banquet the part Week, lnm returned home, 
many brilliant speeches iverc made by I Burgare’ saw null will start operations 
prominent citizens and at the close of the , in about ten days, thereby giving cm- 
eiening Air. Thomas was presented with ' ployment to more than 100 men. J lie
tt “Brown Betty” tea. sugar and cream set. mill is now undergoing extensive lin- 
The departure of Air. Thomas, who has provements and repairs, 
become very popular during his stay here, Aire. J. L. White, who has been ser- 
will be deeply regretted by his many lou6h- ill for the past month, is now re- 
friends. . 1 covered.

Aliss Iid.i DeBoo left on Friday morning | Lena Burgess, daughter 'ot Air.
tor .Newcastle to spend the vacation at j and _XIlva Matbhow. who has been criti
ll erne. eallv ill, is slowly improving.

Air. F. ft. Blair has returned from a trip i jjarge Hocks of wild geese have been
Hying north every day during the

town after a trip through Nova Scotia.

BORDER TOWNS
St. Stephen, N. B., April 11—Carde of 

■were issued on AYednesday toyi Invitation
[Dr.'and Alms. Robert Kelley Rose to the 
I marriage of tlbeir da ughter. Mise Jessie 
[Bremner Parker, to Air. AVilliam Henry 
.Townseud, Spinney. The marriage is to 

.take place on the afternoon of April 18,
• at 2.30 o’clock, in Trinity church, tfolloiw- 
i ed by a reception at the home of the 
Hrride’e parents.
- Aliss Gladys Blair arrived home from 

Î ‘Rothesay ito spend itlhe Easter vacation
‘nvith her parents, Dr. and Gtiire. Prank L. 
itBlair.
I Dr. W. AIcK- Deinstadt and ibis daug- 
, 1er, Aliss Edith Deinstadt, left on iMon- 
\hy for New York city, n'here the doctor 
[ will spend a few days, and Alias Dein- 
.steadt -will remain and make an extended 
rvisit (with relatives.

Aliss Gwendoline Blahk arrived on Fri- 
‘ day from Carleton county, where she has 
[.visited relatives. On Atonday evening 
(Aliss Black left for New Y’ork city, eu
- route to her (home in Afoeaow, Idaho, 
i During her short tit-ay here her bright
manner arid winning ways made her hosts 
of friends, who greatly regret her de
parture. Aliss Black was the guest of her 
aunt. Aire. Almon I. Teed.

Aire. Arthur S. Burdette spent a day 
in St. John this week, visiting the

on a
Benson. Kentville (N.8.).

On Thursday Mre. Robert Murray Was 
hostess at a very pleasant tea party. JMV ,V1T .1IUIXU„. vl „u„.,

The organ recital in St. Luke s church j jg anMnncRj to conduct the Anglican ser narv ls spenamg tne easier
*.»«.> reIV

eau wan a musical treat that will long be next wcek. alter f^ending a lew days in ^rs pau] Eec and Miss Lee, of Monc- ■ 
remembered by the audience. Irof Cor- h; john. They^viîl occupy apartments at * ;ttended the graduating recital at I 
neil’s organ selections were executed ivith Mr, ft. CampbeU'e house. Church Beethoven Hall, on Friday evening.
brilliancy and expression, and Air. Niçois avenue, from May 1. the other portion of Anril 14—The graduating re- , ,,
fine tenor voice was never heard to bet- tilP residence being occupied by the Mieses of 1 Beau-ice Lauglin Fraser, K^U^he^of'the^rtmfry dèpârtm«tor
ter advantage. I he humming aeeompani- Hanford, who are sisters of Aire. Camp- T and Rov llall Wheeler, of St. [ae n'inebmo Superior s.-hool, left on There-
ment added much to Miss Mcrsereau s ^j] I john will take pia(.c at Beethoven Hall day for her home at Havelock, where she
solo, which was enjoyed by all present. Mre. Carvell -has gone to Bowling Green, ' t), • Hnvrv Jakeman violin- w111 sPeud her Faster vacation.Air. and Mrs. Andrew H. Alarquis P'ea- j New York, where she will reside until ! ™ ^™rLr and Et^i ^rwood o^xfrtM spent last

fiantly enteruuned a numfier ot their warm weat her. Ml. wheeler are both expert pianists and ! day with -Mr. Sherwood’s brother, A. B.
friends Monday evening. Among the in-1 Mies-Hanford, who is at present a guest t *• ' - , let=cs. be an excellent ! Sherwood.viled guests were Air. and Mrs. D. P. ! with Misti Annie Cochrane. Railway I 1 R ie(,tal w,$' doubllW6 Mrs. Henry Mart and vh.ldren Helen anfl
Mac Lachlan, Rev. D. and Airs. Render-1 avenue, intends to spend Easter in 64. 0Upev ,Dr Waluili of Mt. Allison Uni- Binding ‘l°feiv° days' wiüi Mrs. W. .1. Lewis.

Alio, Strothard an.l MtaW. E4sr. Md . Mi». K. R. Evans, is ho,no Irani Rtibwrjr tho< Mnoraa- Is .til, ],resent Aortoilofof'Bostfn. arc genuine à fra days

Rev. J. B. MacLean, J. Arch. Haviland, 1 College for the Ulster holidays. ., j in town, the guests of Mrs. Wm. Duffy.
David Sadler and Rev. E. Thorpe. He-. Mr. and the Alisses G bran are visiting occupant ot tnc-nweiii ». , ,, Miss Kate Taylor, who has been studying
" , , , , J.-1 ■ 1 » 1 r ■ ! • r i, I red Doncaster is making some mai ura wolfville, is spending Easter with herfresh ment s were served about midnight, mentis ju M. John. • improvements -in liis recently acquired parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Taylor.

Aliss Helen 1). Leishman gave two much- ; All's Florence Al alien will spend lue 1 1 1 .». Mr Beattv. evangelist, who has been con
te,-season in St John. . iVTXL P,Vkant hH already resumed' ducting special services in the first Hllb-

Mr. Lemuel A. Hopper, o, Hampton, lukanl ^ ^ pro6pecta

tor an excrllent summers Avork.
! Harris Ghapman pareed away very sud- 
t dcnly at his home, Port Elgin, about 10 
o'clock last evening. Mt. Chapman Hit-1 

; fered an ill -turn about two weeks ago, i 
jbut was on the road -to rapid recovery, aa |
! hi> friends fondly hoped. Last evening 

lie seemed to be in hi* usual health, when ^
' in* suddenly collapsed, -heart failure being i 
j t lie immediate cause of Jii»* death. De- 
! ceased was one o-l Port Elgin s niorst 
prominent residents und hsd conducted a 
large carriage manufactory for some 
vea-re. He was a thorough business man, 
prompt and reliable, esteemed by hi>3 

• many friends. A widow and five children 
their >os<=. The son* are

Hampton. Kings county, April 11—The , paper on
! Rev. 'Mr. M-cKim, of St. Luke's, Portland,. Bessie Ford, of Wolfville Semi-

is spending the Easter holidays with

HILLSBORO.

to England. . seen
Mr. F. C. Sutherland, of Toronto, was :n , p;1_t ,vcek. 

town a few days '.of this week. ! yred Peoples., South Tilley, was badly
Mr. Geo. Lamkie, of Dalhousie, spent j jnjlired a fCw days ago by a log rolling 

Monday in tnwn. - , . on him from a blow.
Mr. and Mrs. W. '■ I’nomas Jen on ,|0jln p MdMennamin,Limestone (Ale.),

Thursday morning for 'St. John where loaecd I he lake on Vue Alosee Dee 
they will spend the Easter vacation. . . •

Mies May Benedict is spending me 1 d,m 
Kister vac rien in St. John.

Miss Ethel Malcolm, who has been at
tending Trafalgar. Montreal, is home for!
Easter.

Judge AlcLateliey went to rit. John on 
Thursday.

or tiwo
rity to meet her daughter, Mias Edita 
liur-d-ette. who will return (from the Edge- 
hill *choo], Windsor (N. S.), to apend the 
carter vacation.

Mr. Edmund iBonneas. who is a etufi
at. the medical school, Al cGdll Ocrliege. d is ta nt a b o-u t five

hae 'been home during tihe paet week, ow- enjovej parties last- week,
ing to the death «of his father, (Mr. John ;p^e Biterary Club in «onnection with
I). Bonaiee»*. the W. F. M. S. of St. Luke* church held __

Mre. Wilbur Webb, who ha* spent fcv- a yprv (iepghtful and instructive meeting ------:
fi ai weeks with her dm-ughter, Mre. J. ^ tjie ]10me of Mrs. Robert Dunbar Mon 
Ixiwin (hanong. has returned to her home ( ^ evening. Papers on the topic for di<- 
in Brookline (Ma»?.) ; v usai on were read by Mrs. A. C. Wood*,

Mre. Whitney entertained friends wlth j Mrs. William B. Snowball. Miss Lulu! 
bridge on Saturday evening. , yferscreau, and Miss Alice Strotharl and !

Dr. Frank I. Blair arrived from Boe - ^j |.. ^P0rgO Maclean gave a reading,
ton on Saturday on the noon tram. j * • ' . ro2ramme refreshments were serv

Mr. Lewis Wadsworth has. returned to ,1 }
Breton after a visit of a. jfortnight• m 1 c Lal„.a" Borden is visiting friends

: 1 oyvti wi-bh Ins friend. M-. N. | at Loggievlle.
Milk. , \iiAc Alazeie RqbertriOii. who has been,

Mre. Harriett Y\ aehtourn lias gone t- k XPa< Helen D. Leishman, has re- ;
Boston to spend two weeks or more. i , .# „

Dr. and Aire. \Y. T. Mark are again ! turned 11^. r y yUfKfmie a„d her |
*' ”ter * vwlt 01 w'c1'a '"<‘rks jn 1 daughter, Miss Helen have returned from :

C Al Gove has returned to St.jN. John, where they spent part of last;

Æ Mre. WUh "CT ! 7r! Ernest -V.^oU arrived home on a ,

Mr and Mrs. Aubrey Upham have re- short visit to In# l-aienu J hur-d.iv, -ÊCS»' ♦•<=

turned from a pleasant visit in John, returned In Amherst I-day. - ! 'Wc.™.»»»- Cfib
” Mre. G. Durell Grimmer spent last, Tl," muring parly, under the auspices - c*.
'Thursday in town. On her return to St. [of the bachelors of ht. Johns c mic «, | —— -

!

The Celetoratefl 
English Cocoa.Fistula

■ and ,When you buy
u WET___

you want 
Complete 
protection
and long 
service.

These and mam-. * 
other good points 
are combined In
TOWER’S

- BRAND
OILED CLOTHING

You canrt afford f. to buy any entier Z J 
•tOWElhl

EPPS’Spoll IMONCTON.

can readilj'cure either disease
Fleming's ^

Fistule and Poll Evil Cure 1

fails. Cures most cases within thirt y davs. 
leaving the horse sound end smooth. All 
particulars given in

Fleming’s Test-Pocket
Write n« for*1! frêe’soay. Ijlnetr-.li

dried and illustrated.
FLEMISH BROS., Chemists, 

Vhur.li Street, Toronto, utarlo

12--Mre. Wyatt,Alcmctuii, N. B.. April 
of Summerekle (P. E. 1.1. is the guest ot 
her sister,' Airs. Geo. AlcSwecny at the 
Hotel Brunswick.

Mrs. J. S. Benedict, 
visiting friends here for the past few J 
weeks, returned to her home hi Camp- 
bellton on Y\ ednesday. .

Miss Marjorie Robinson is spending the , 
Easter holidays in Ft. John.

Miss Ella Stevens is spending the lioli-1 
days with friends in Si. John.

Mrs. AY. B. McKenzie' returned this : 
week from a visit to friends in Truro. |

Miss Alice Oulton, Aliss Alarion Lea and

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, ani enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

/

tt
who lias been// !

/

COCOA/
deeply mourn 
Kprai'w, of St. John; Amos, of Chicago, I 

: uud Waller, at- home. The daughters are I 
Airs. Joseph Harper. Port Elgin, and Aliss. ■ 

i Lillian, ai home, lie also leaves an aged I 
I mol her Aire. Alan in Chapman, Point de | \ 

brother, George, of Boston.and '

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

I
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r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 3
Do You Suffer O

from HEADACHE
LOSS OF SLEEP 
INDIGESTION 
TORPID LIVER 
BILIOUSNESS

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

will quickly remove the cause ot 
these distressing complaints and 
restore healthy action to every 
organ. You will feel like a new 
person after taking a few doses of 
Beccham’s Pills. They rid the 
system of impurities, improve the 
digestion, banish headache and

Give Positive Relief
in all casts of Biliousness, Consti
pation, Indigestion and Disordered 
Liver.

The excellent results obtained 
by the use of Beccham’s Pills have 
proved them worthy of the confi
dence they enjoy. They have 
helped thousands and recommend 
themselves.

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.
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Elliot, of Pugwaah. are visiting their gratul- | 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Rennie, during i 
the absence of their parents in New York.

Mrs. John Stanfield and her sister-in-law, j 
Miss Nellie Stanfield, left on Friday for a I 
trip to Boston and New York.

Mr. John Stanfield intends visiting New 
York shortly.

Mr. P. Christie, of Sydney, was a guest 
last week with his brother, Mr. William 
Christie. j

Invitations are out for two wed-dings.which | 
are to 'take place next week, and there are j 
rumors of more to follow. Miss Blanche ; 
Chisholm and Miss Nellie Smith are the , 
brides in the first weddings and the grooms 
are Messrs. Hill and Wild respectively.

Miss Alice Gladwin who, on account of ill j 
health, had to resign her position as teacher 
in Willow street school, is somewhat im- j 
proved in health but intends leaving shortly 
for a warmer climate.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. 
G. O. Gates in the loss they have sustained 
in the death of their son, Fred. The funeral 
takes place this afternoon.

Mrs. R. H. Reid and son, Douglass, left 
yesterday afternoon for their new home in 

Mr. Reid and other members of 
the family had gone previously. This fam-r 
ily will be much missed In many ways.

Mrs. W. B. McKenzie, of Moncton, is a 
guest with Mrs. J. E. Bigelow.

Mr. John Blanchard, of Halifax, was in 
Truro last week.

Mrs. Frank Dexter has returned from a 
visit at her home in Dartmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Plppy. former resi
dents of Truro, but for the past few years 
having lived in Prince Edward Island, are 
again making their home here.

Miss Eva Curry left last week for Reston, 
Manitoba, where she has been engaged as a 
teacher.

Mrs. William A. French, of Orono (Me.), 
has been visiting Mrs. William Archibald. 
Mrs. French intends making her home in 
Musquodoboit. e

Mr. Frank Whitman, of Hampton (N. B.), 
is in Truro for a few days.

Mrs. E. M. Cutten, of Pugwash, is visiting 
in Truro.

Miss Bessie Pushle, of Mulgrave, is in 
Truro.

Mrs..J. R. Murray spent Sunday with her 
son at Acacia villa school, Horton ville.

QUEER RISE AND - 
FALL OF BOWIE

miles from Grand Falls, and intends to ; next in aid of Methodist parsonage and 
at once dam the outlet and stock the, home m^sion fund. , 
lake with trout and touladi fry. CROUP ROBBED OF ITS TERRORSI Miss Robina Dunn, of Mount Allison 

«James Burgess, M. P. P., returned on Musical Academy, came home Thursday-
night for Easter. Her fellow-student, 

Mine Mamie Horseman, Gillespie, is Miss Mabel Harnett of Bermuda, came 
pacing tihe Easter holidays with her fam- with. her.
ily in town. Mrs. Thomas Ingram has returned from

Good Friday is being generally ob- Joggins (N. S.). where she was visiting 
served, the ibanks and schools being her daughter, Mrs. Leonard Barret, for 
closed. The usual services were held in ; several weeks.
the Catholic churdh this morning. Mrs. William F. Buckley has returned

Tfhe condition of Mrs. McCUuekey, who from Roger ville, her sister, Mrs. D. J. 
ie undergoing treatment in the hospital Buckley, of that place, being now con- 
in St. Basil, is reported to be improving, sidered put of danger.

Large quanti tie* of maple sugar, candy Robert McCrae, postmaster at Eroer- 
and honey are daily sold in to«wn. Pure son« recently returned from Boston, 
maple syrup sells for $1.15 per gallon, in- February 22 George Little, of Coal
eluding the can. Branch, who had long been ailing from

The Victoria county court will open in kidney trouble, went to Montreal, where 
Andover on Tuesday next, Judge Carle- shortly after, he underwent two opera- 
ton presiding. ri Here are no criminal tions in the hospital. Being weak lie 
matters, but there arc several cases, in- Pever recovered and died on the 8th
eluding remanete. on the docket. inst. Ilis nody was brought home day

The ice still continues firm in the St. I,cfore yesterday, and in the presence of
John, and it will be some time vet be- man>* mourners, Rev. R. H. Stav|rt con-
fore the ice breake up. The snow yet ducted the funeral services at the Coal 
remains, although a few bare spots may Branch Presbyterian church. Mr. Little 
•be seen in town. was only 38 years old. He leaves liis wife,

three, sons and two daughters, and his
Andrew,

Thursday from a visit to Ottawa.
A midnight visitation of that dread disease “croup” strikes terror into the heart of many en anxious 

mother. There is no time to send for the doctor—something must be done at once—relief must be imme
diate. In such cases there is no remedy that will give surer or quicker relief than

How the “Restorer” Got His Start 
and Kept Going JOHNSON’S 

Anodyn! LINIMENTNERVE HIS CAPITAL
Vi

Illness First Broke His Hold 
Upon the Credulous—A Won
derful Career, Possible Only In 
the U. S. A.

As it is for internal as well as external use its virtue is 
— apparent—during its 95 years of “practice” Johnson»»

Anodyne Uniment has cured thousands of cases of 
^ croup when aid was immediate and imperative. Invalu

able also in severe cases of colds, coughs, bronchitis or 
I . tonsilitis—relieves colic, cholera, and diarrhoea—eradi- 
r cates the pain from wounds, cuts, burns, bruises, chaps, 

chilblain or frost-bite. A wonderful remedy for rheu- 
' matism, lame back, lumbago or sciatica. Should be 

“first” in every home medicine chest.
25 cents; 3 times as much 50'cents.

l ,,
Æ.

if.:Milford.

SmkMWith “Apostle"' Bowie reivurnimg from 
Mexico to Zion City (Ill.), fuli of light 
and wrath, it may be premature to assume 
that the end of his career has been reach
ed. “Elijah the restorer" may be a lunatic, 
yet just a little more lunacy in his make
up than he has hitherto displayed may be 
exactly what is needed to enable him to 
triumph in the present crisis. It will not 
be ip the least surprising if the little 
round-bellied man with the bald head and 
the patriarchal beard begins to win ad
herents from his opponents the minute he 
reapipeaito in Zion City. The people who 
compose that community have turned 
against him with unanimity; even his son 
Gladstone and the wife of his bosom have 
repudiated him. He is accused of all kinds 
of mismanagement, extravagance and 
eccentricity, and the latest blow at his 
apostolic authority is the charge that he 
was preparing to engraft polygamy upon 
tlie Christian Catholic church, of which 
Dowie was the founder. His wife swears 
it, and she is a good witness. But what 
of it ? He is the same Dowie, the same 
bundle of extravagance, eccentricities, 
swelling vanities and enormous zeal, that 
he used to 'be. He drew these people to 
him by the power of his étrange person
ality, and when he returns among them 
to fight for his okl supremacy many are 
likely to feel again the fascination and 
the force of his appeal. On this account 
the struggle for the mastery in Zion City 
may still be in doubt.

The life of Dowie shows that he is at 
his best when in the anabolic stage. He 
is of the écrit that accomplishes astonish
ing things out of mere moonshine, like a 
juggler, -by working upon simple, credu
lous human nature. But he has the de
fects of his qualities, and consequently he 
is not in the least fitted to conserve what 
he has built up. Such men should die 
young. But Dowie lives on, as anabolic 
as ever. He was born in Scotland nearly 
60 years ago, lived in Australia in his 
youth, studied fox the ministry at Edin
burgh and there developed a faith-healing 
theory -with which he returned to Aus
tralia. The idea of curing disease by lay
ing his hands on the afflicted was the be
ginning of his career as a prophet. In 1878 
he founded in Australia a “divine healing 
association,” which became international 
in scope. But Australia was a small coun
try, so in 1888 Dowie landed in San Fran
cisco, as poor as a hobo, yet needing only 
the -proper field for his peculiar genius to 
accomplish, stunning things. He found the 
field in Chicago, which he reached in 1890. 
For three years he was unsuccessful, then 
the world's fair presented to him a rare 
opportunity. The celebrated “congress of 
religions” that year did mot send to Dowie 
an invitation, but there he was in a small 
tabernacle just outside the gates “laying 
on hands” and exhorting with all the 
ginger and uproariousness of his nature.

The thing grew. “Wondèrful cures” 
abounded ; the Dowie touch began to be 
advertised in the newspapers. And natur
ally the greatest patent medicine people 
on earth began to throng the tabernacle. 
Dowie moved to Central music hall and 
then in triumph to the big Auditorium. 
Along in 1895 he was “persecuted” by the 
authorities, who regarded him as an im- 
positor—perhaps writh some reason for he 
was known to be accumulating great 
wealth. He was arrested over 100 times for 
violating city ordinances and he claimed 
to have spent $20,000 in fines and attor
neys' fees. The fact that he finally tri
umphed in -this warfare, winning his case 
in the higher courts, inevitably wars an ex
tremely valuable asset for him in his pro
paganda. It was not until 1896 that he 
transformed his organization into a regular 
religious body, calling it the Christian 
Catholic church in Zion. IIis system was 
frankly one of absolute theocracy, with 
himself as the supreme ruler of the church 
and its followers. Even at that early day 
he boasted in an address that he had ac
cumulated $5,000,000 out of Zion. And 
when the announcement was made his au
dience cheered. The little fat prophet’s re
ligious pretensions naturally grew apace. 
His proclamation that he was “Elijah the 
restorer,” spoken of in the book of Mat
ch i, was made in 1901, and this was the 
newspaper joke of the day, but his as
sumption of the role was approved by his 

followers, whose faith in 'him 
still unshakable.

Racked by the regligious faith of his dis
ciples, Dome's remarkable industrial ven
ture at Zion City began in 1900. He bought 
6 500 acres of laud near Waukegan and 
laid out a sort of communistic community,
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• ■ iI II!il I. S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston Mass.%The expenses incurred on account of 
the recent smallpox soare have been made surviving brothers are:
utp and forwarded to the chairman of the Nicholas River, Kent county ; Robert, of 
board of health. The total exceeds Rextoni Frederick, Richard and James, 
g, çoq ^ of Coal Branch ; John and William, of

it. is said that the new town council ! £?alf d> 0IaE6-)> and Thomas, of Tacoma, 
will effect a number of local improve- ! Washington.
mente. Raws of shade trees will be i Andrew Dunn is convalescent,
planted along Broadiwav and other streets, Mrs. George \v. Beaman, of N ew Can

ada, Lunenburg Co. (N. vS.), who has

1

TORPID UVERS and SALLOW COMPLEXIONS
A jaundice colored skin that goes with a sluggish liver, sick headache, biliousness, indi
gestion and constipation, can be easily banished if you know the secret. If you wish to 
have a rosy complexion, a clear eye, buoyant spirits and perfect health use Parsons Pills

frequently. They tone up the liver, aid

à%i*on*PilsMOW B È Ë E A# you feel and look as if you enjoyed life.
ME EM E 25 cents a box; 5 boxes $1.00, postpaid.

I. S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass.

IPÜIBSCBSrS
poRS/myEpms,? •the commons will be provided with, rus- , ... _ . , . „

tie seats, flowera planted, and the toll been visiting friends in Orangeville, re- 
'exacted for visiting the Z*\Vefls and urned Jiome Thursday.
Rocks’ abolished. With trifling labor <?. S- Jf1nes Lhafl rece^.?v word 
and expense Grand Falls could be ren. I Winnipeg that his sons, Williain and Ru- 
dered one of the beautiful towns Pert; arnved safely and have secured good

Mc «pinit and senti- 'Otty Bailey, of the !.. G. R., Monoton. ! 
is visiting his mother and sister here.

•T. Inone Bleakney and Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry W. B. Smith, of Grangex-ille Di
vision, No. 440, and Rev. R. H. Stavert, 

Hart-land, April 13—Amos. Dickison, of Ernest E. Buckerfield, Miss Lelav E. In- 
Chatham, passed through here last night gram and Miss M. Aletliéa Watheh, from 
on his way to visit friends at Waterville. Harcourt, No.' 438, attended Ri^Jlibncto ! 
He left hère this week for Winnipeg. District D'vision yesterday.

Miss Tinker, of Houlton (Me.), spent Mns. J. Walter Howard went to Camp- 
Sunday here, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. beilton yesterday to' spend Raster with 
Frank Hagerman. relatives.

Miss C. Matheson returned home from On Thursday Miss Kate M. Keswick, 
Houlton (Me.) last Saturday. teacher at Rexton, came home for the

Mr. and Mrs. Don Matheson are visit- holiday; and Mrs. William Boyde went 
ing here this week. to Moncton. .

Miss Edna Hagerman will spend her Mrs. J. Neales W allien went to Monc- 
Easter holidays at Bristol with friends. ton yesterday, and Mrs. J. Irvine Bleak-

Miss Laura' Curtis is in Woodstock for ney to Kent Junction.
Easier. Mise Margaret ‘ I. Fearon, teacher at

Mrs Curtis was called to Woodstock Emerson, went to Coal Branch y ester-
last week owing to the illness of hex day; Miss Nellie Rogers, teacher at
mother, Mrs. Havward. ! Brown's Yards, and Miss Wilhelmina

Miss Hazel and" Helen Steeves left on Hail, teacher at Coldbrook, to Moncton.
Principal Geo. Douglass Steel, of Richi-

TRAVELED IN SOUTH vin Canada and pu 
ment now demand improvements.

VESUVIUS CALMING DOWN
AND JOY REIGNS IN NAPLES

of which he was to lje the dictator. The 
first building was erected August, 1901; in- 
Marc’ll, 1902, Dowie took up his residence 
there; a year later the place had a popu
lation of 10,000 people. Lace and candy 
industries were started, also a box factory, 
a brick yard and other industrial plants. 
All property was in Bowie's name; evan 
the bank rested on nothing but his per
sonal note. So rapid was the influx of 
population under Bowie's leadership that 
when the firet financial troubles came in 
1903, and a temporary receiver was ap
pointed for the community, the total prop
erty was estimated at $25,000,000. The re
ceivership was soon lifted because it was 
found thait the assets weree more than 
equaled the liabilities. Zion City today is 
appraised at about $28,000,000. This ma
terial achievement alone is evidence that 
the founder of the place was a man of ex
traordinary parts. Doubtless much of the 
material prosperity of Zion City was due 
to Dowie*s success in securing the aid of 
an excellent business man, an English 
manufacturer named Stevenson .with whom 
he afterwards quarreled, but if he secured 
able lieutenants he did something in itself 
creditable to his sagacity.

The beginning of this man's downfall 
was his monumental failure in his mission
ary invasion of New York city three years 
ago. It was, in his career, the ill-fated 
Russian campaign of Napoleon. Immense 
losses in money brought on the temporary 
receivership in Zion City, but even greater 
was 'the shock to the faith of his devoted 
followers when they realized the grand 
dimensions of the prophet’s idiocy. Since 
then Dowie has gradually lost his mastery! 
last October he was stricken with partial 
paralysis, but from that he seems to have 
receovered. During his illness and travels 
the management at Zion City passed into 
other hands, with his consent, buit now 
that he has been ousted entirely, in a 
legal sense, from all power of control, as 
well as repudiated in the “apostolic” sense, 
the question of ownership must doubtless 
bo finally settled by the courts. The pro
phets latest venture in Mexico, where he 
had started oyt to found the “Zion Para
dise plàntaifcions” on a most extravagant 
scale, coupled with his. alleged plan to in
troduce polygamy there, seems to have 
precipitated the storm which has convuls
ed Zion City.

Bowie’s sincerity seems to be conceded. 
A former president of -the Illinois medical 
society, Dr. Quine, of Chicago, thinks he 
suffers from insane delusions regarding his 
own importance, that he has megalomania, 
in short, but he adds: "I believe lie is 
absolutely sincere in h’.s declarations that 
he is Elijah the restorer, and that he has 
not known or believed he was perperat- 
ing a fraud. He was a man of great ca
pacity, however, and his mind seemed nor
mal on all other matters.” It may be 
doubted, finally, that the man is a par
ticle more insane than he ever was. Nat
urally his colossal successes in building up 
“Dowieism” and Zion City fed to 
wholesome fatness liis original sense of 
his own value and power, but his later 
development has been strictly logical. He 
could not suddenly stop at the proper mo
ment in his career of ganeons enthusiasms 
and devote himself to conserving what he 
had already achieved. Such men are -won
ders up to a certain point. After that they 
need guardians—and never get them. *Re- 
sult—St. Helena and blasted Elijahs.— 
Springfield Republican.

\
HARTLAND Interesting Holiday Trip of W. H. 

Thorne and J. R. Stone. V
villages and country farther within the 
zone of devastation. The weather wan 
fine, and the wind had shifted so that 
the clouds of a^hes from the volcano in
stead of enveloping Najples were carried 
in the direction of Caieria. The appre
hensions of the populace gave place to a 
smiling confidence in whidh there was no 
reflection of the terror whidh had pre
vailed for the past week. But in other • 
quarters there is no escaping from the, 
awful evidences of the volcano’s fury. At 
Boscotrecase the exhumation of the dead 
is -being carried on by soldiers who, ow
ing to the advanced state of decomposi
tion of the corpses, are unable to work 
more than an hour at a time. The work 
is one of great cost of money as well as 
of danger and arduousness to those en
gaged in it. -Many of the bodies are 
merely shapeless, unrecognizable masses 
of flesh and bones, while others are but 
little disfigured. As quickly as possible 
they are buried in quicklime to lessen as 
far as may be the danger of epidemic. 
None but those engaged in the work of 
recovering the corpses are permitted in 
the vicinity.

Naples, April 13—No better evidence 
of the improved condition of affairs in 
the section affected by the eruption of 
Mount Vesuvius can be presented than 
the following telegram from Director 
Mafcfceucci, sent this evening from the ob
servatory on the Mount :

“Last night and today tihe activity of 
Vesuvius and the agitation at the sur
face of the volcano sensibly diminished. 
Electric discharges ceased today, and the 
discharge was less abundant. From the 
presumed formation of the crater and 
other indications, and if the news coin
ing to me is true of the cessation of lava 
at Boscotrecase, I predict with reserve 
that in tw® or three days volcanic calm 
will reign.”

The publication of this assuring de
spatch has brought joy to the people and 
tonight’s Good Friday services at the 
churches, which were attended by large 
congregations, took the form of fervent 
thanksgiving for danger past.

Conditions at Naples were so much bet
ter today that the people were almost in
credulous of the tales of terror told by 
those who had escaped from the towns,

W. H. Thorne and J. R. Stone arrived 
home Sàturday after a seven weeks’ 
pleasure trip through Cuba, Mexico and 
the iouithern states. Mr. Thorne, speak
ing to a
trip as a most delightful one. 
countries they visited are full of attrac
tions. There are not many Canadians in 
Cuba; although since «the establishment of 
the * United States protectorate there has 
been-a great influx of English and United 
States money. There has been a great 
improvement in the sanitary conditions 
in the city of Havana and last year as a 
consequence there were practically no 

of yellow fever. Mr. Thorne said 
he was -most struck with the progress 
that has been made in Mexico. The for
eign clement, consisting largely of Cana
dians and English, are fully persuaded of 
the stability of the government as now 
established and capital bae been liberally 
invested. The largest cotton mill in the 
wotld, Mr. Thorne said, is in Mexico. 
There are more than 5,000 hands em
ployed. The mill is owned by a Mexican 
firm but English capital is largely xised 
in running it.

In the City of Mexico, Canadian capital 
practically controls the light and power 
electric plant. Mr. Thome said he was 
told there is -no less than $25,000,000 in
vested in this eitterprise, which is bound 
to be a big paying concern. Mr. Cahan, 
of Halifax, is manager and Hazen Drury, 
late of. this city, chief engineer of the

Telegraph reporter, told, of the 
All the 1

<

cases
the express today for Woodstock, where s
they will spend Easter with Miss Annie bucto, is spending the vacation with his 
Clark. father, Rev. Dr. Steel, in Sackville.

The mission band concert, which occur- George Hutchinson, barrister, of Richi- 
red on Tuesdav, was in every way a sue- bucto, visited Harcourt yesterday.

Rev. J. R. Martins, the new rector of 
i Richibucto, lias' arrived from Saskatche
wan and will hold his first services in 
Richibucto and Rexton tomorrow.

Misses Elise and Kathleen O’Leary and 
Mamie Murray, of Richibucto, are home 
from Newcastle convent for Easter.

E. McWilliams and family have re
moved from Millbranch to West Branch.

Oswald Carruthere, of West Branch, is 
home from River Hebert (N. S.)

Fred Oil has gone to Apple River (N.

cess. The amount raised was $7. The 
success was largely due to the untiring 
efforts of its president, Mrs. Steeves.

Miss Nora L. Branscomb arrived here 
from Boston on Tuesday.

Frank Hagerman was called to Wood- 
stock on business this week.

A donation party was held at the resi
dence of Rev. John Perry on Monday 
evening. A goodly number were present, 
and the sum of $20 was collected, besides 
many useful articles.

i
:David Magee and Mrs. James Smith, of 

this city. The funeral, whidh will be un
der the Orange auspices, will be held at 
2.30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. Rev. 
A. H. Foster, pastor of St. Matthew's 
I’re^byterian churdh, and Rev. Mr. Mc
Lean, pastor of Calvin church, will con
duct service at tüié house at 8 o’clock to
night. Interment will be made in Cedar 
Hill cemetery,

POLICEMAN ROBERT 
HAMILTON DEAD .S.)

FREDERICTON HOPEWELL HILL. s
Fredericton, N. B., April 13—(Special)

—Robert Aiken, who lumbers for Stet
son, Cutler & Co., on the Machias, re
turned home last evening from an extend
ed trip to the scene of his lumbering 
operations. He says in all his experience 
he never saw conditions for stream driv
ing so favorable at this season of the 
year. The weather has been unusually 
cold of late and there is nearly five feet 
of snow in the woods. The lakes and 
brooks *ire still frozen solid, and Mr.
Aiken does not think driving operations 
m his section will commence before April 
30. He says the roads are in splendid 
< ondition, and all the operators have fin
ished hauling into the brook. If present 
conditions count for anything, Mr. Aiken 
docs not think there will be any lumber 
hung up on the upper St. John waters 
thisy yçar.

Good Friday was quietly observed here 
fs a public holiday under very pleasant 
weather conditions. Business was pretty 
generally suspended, and all classes of 
people took advantage of the holiday. Ser
vices were held in several churches today.

A man named John McGuire, hailing has gone away for the holiday, 
from St. John, who has been about the 
city for several days mending umbrellas, ' 
was arrested by Policeman Rideout this 
e vening for drunkenness. On being search- St. Martins, N. B.. April 13—Captain 
ed at the police station, a bottle of per- W. H. Moran left on Thursday «to visit 
fumery was found in his possession. It his daughter, Mrs. L. H. Yaughan, of 
afterwards transpired that it had been Berwick (N. S.)
stolen from John M. Wiley’s drug store. Rev. Father Poirier went to the city for 
Mr. Wiley identified the perfumery as his a few days on Thursday, 
property and will Jay a charge of theft Miss Ruth Bradshaw left for .the city 
against the prisoner tomorrow. on Thursday morning.

The ice in the river here 'is melting fast Principal AV. L. Barker and wite left 
ind if the mild weather continues, it will on Friday _ morning to spend the Easter 
probablv run out early next week. 1 holidays with friends.

Thomas Kelt is here to bore in (he Miw A Pltt’ of bt- Jo1in> ,s *pendpng 
vicinity of the C. P. R. station to Ac a wee^ here.
if artesian wells can be installed for ! Schooner Rex, sixty-seven tons, Captain 
Fredericton’s water supply. : Robert YV elsh, with lumber for the Ham-

At the parish church last evening at m°nd River Lumber Company, sailed on 
the conclusion of the confirmation ser-1 Thursday evening for St. John, 
vice, the choir of the churdh presented ! A. W. Fownes finished his logging 
Mns. John Cameron, the organist, with a ! *rac< ron 90*ca^e,i Burchill property 
Lanclsome x'olume of organ voluntaries. on Wednesday.

If. B. Rainsford is reported to be rest- : The late storm lias made the country 
ing much easier ! roads in this neighborhood <kd but lmpass-

| able.
I Fishermen report lobsters rather scarce. 

Good Friday was duly observed here.

company.
Mr. Thorne added that he was informed 

the. production of coffee in Mexico is lim
ited only by the scarcity of labor.

On the way home the travelers came 
by New Orleans and Washington. Mr. 
Thorne remarked that in the southern 
etatês the -whites have a great contempt 
for the neap. In New Orleans there is 

elaborate system of free schools for 
the colored race and even some institu
tions for their higher education, but the 
majority of the whites look with disfavor 
on education for the negro, claiming it 
only unfits them for manual labor and 
makes them no better mentally. There 
is no doubt, he said, that there are great 
masses of the negroes that are ignorant 
and of low stamp but the contempt with 
which everywhere a negro is regarded he 
thinks accounts largely for that fact. To 
show the effect of different treatment in

jHopewell Hill, April 13.—At a bueinena 
meeting of the Hopewell Baptist church on 
Tuesday it was decided by a largely favor
able vote to request Rev. Dr. Brown to 
remain ae .pastor. Dr. Brown bad sent in 
hie resignation some weeks ago, but in a 
letter which was read at Tuesday’s meet
ing (had intimated that under certain con
ditions Ihe would remain. It is not yet 
known what the .pastor has decided to do. an

Mrs. W.J. McAlmon has improved some
what from her reecnt illness and went to 
Moncton today, where she wiD have an 
operation .performed at the hospital.

Mm. F. J. Brewster returned today from 
a visit .to relatives in Moncton.

J. L. Ailing a/m, of Gagetown, is visit
ing friends here.

H. L. Brewster, of the I. C. R. treas
urer’s office, Moncton, came home today 
for the Easter holidays. Among others 
spending the vacation at their homes here 
are Miss Ruth Mitton, of Plea=nnivale; j dealing .with these people, he mentioned 
Mice Martha E. Bray, Salem; Miss Mamie that, the chief justice of Trinidad is a 
Stewart, Harrisville ,and Miss Moore, Sus- full-blooded negro and many of the race 
sex Corner. ftl] important positions in the British

G. H. Adair, principal of the Hill school, West Indies.

North End Policeman Had Served 27 
Years on the Force.

CANADA’S TRADE
GAINED $55,000,000 e 

IN NINE MONTHS
A faithful and efficient member of the j 

police force parsed away on Saturday j 
night, when Robert Hamilton, of the j 
North End division, died at his home, j
No. 566 Main street. Ottawa, April 15—(Special)—("anada's
i FhL ?!, r* r"'elr Xe“m °J 1° hJ? foreign trade for the nine months of the 
health had been far from rugged, for he ®

severe sufferer from asthma, but current fiscal year shows an increase ot 
lie did not relinquish his duties until ah $55,214,049 over the same time last year, 
most the last, and the news of his death. The total aggregate trade is $396,859.305. 
while not unexpected, was learned of The exports of domestic produce gi\e*o 
with great regret for he enjoyed the high an increase of $31,531,587, the foreign ex- 
regard of very many. Ports increased by $5,265.187 and _the im-

Deceasecl - was sixty-tiwo years of age, pofts show an increase of $18,417,2<5. 
and a native of Queens county. In early Every department uf trade contributes 
life he was in the empldy of Messrs. to these increases. .
Purdy & Green, and John Chesley, and The exporte, ot agricultural^ produce 
was for some time engaged iti the lumber chows <a £3:in' ot m°re than Ifni,
woods. In 1879 he joined the police force, j animals and their produce of over $3,000 
and prior to the union, served in the old . ÿiO, products of the mine arjout $2,5 <>.- 
town of Portland, under Capt. Rawlings.-™, over $4,000,000 in the lislieries, over 
Subsequently he -performed good work in $3,000,000 in forest u eal h and ot er ,,-,00 
the city, and in recent years was again 000 in ifianu fact unes, 
stationed in the North End.

Mr. Hamilton was an enthusiastic and 
practically life long Orangeman, for he 
was not more than eighteen years of age 
when he became identified with the or
der. He was one of the oldest members 
of Dominion, L. 0. L., No. 141, Simonds 
street, was on” the sick committee, and 

trustee of the hall. He also be-

was a
*

un-

MANY UNEMPLOYED 
WORKMEN IN TORONTO

ST. MARTINS. For the month of March the import^ 
show an increase of nearly $2,500,000 and 
the exports of nearly $2,000,000.

Great Influx of British Mechanics Rer 
sponsible—Crowds Look for Work 
in Vain.

Baseball Enthusiast Dies of Ex
citement.

St. Louis. April 13—Henry G. Paechail, 
a wealthy bachelor, .lied of heart disease 
last night sa the result of excitement 
while watching the thirteen inning base 
ball game yesterday afternoon between 
the National League clubs of St. Louis 
and Pittsburg. He was a bas ball enthus-

longed to Court Loyalist, I. O. F.
His wife, four sons, and 

daughters survive. The eons are .Tames, 
of PliiladeJphia.; William, of Mount Au
burn (X. Y.), and Henry and Charles, 
residing at home. The daughters arc Mrs. i iast.

numerous 
wasToronto, April 15—(Special)—There has 

been a great, influx of British mechanics 
to Toronto this spring as is amply demon- | 
strated by the crowds that haunt Labor 
Temple these days seeking employment. 
Many of these men are skilled workmen 
and carry the best of credentials but at 
present the supply in building trades is 
far greater than the demand. This does 
not mean a minimum in building opera
tions but a maximum of workmen. It is 
stated in Labor Temple that with the 
arrival of many immigrants there have 
not been so many unemployed in the city 
for years. /

Jesuit Head in Critical State.
Rome. April 15.—The condition of Father 

Louis Martin, general of the order of Jes- 
coneiderably worse today, pneu-uits, was 

monia having set in.

con-

si

BanishesBurdock THE
HARVEY STATION

DIGBY COUNTY MAN 
SHACKLED TEN YEARS 

IN A ROOM. RELEASED

:

BEST
SPRING

MEDICINE

Harvey Station, April FI—About four ’ 
inches of enow fell here' this weak and
the sleighing is still fairly good. The ( , COuntv, X. B-, April 13
leeon the lakes ««Ml hoMmgftrm , B. Kâv, nrineipsl of the graded

rhe Manner*. Sutton Agricultural So- . . 1 ,. . «7. . , .., ,
cietv is getting in a good supply of to- 8cho?1’ « 1>« Ea8ter hoh'la^ at
tilizer and seeds for the use of tbc mem- j borne, . actvi e.

I Miss Hope Urandall and Miss \ îola
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Hunter went to 

Millinocket tiiis morning to spend the 
F'aster holidays with relatives there.

S'. A. Robison has finished the job of 
milling the spruce pulp wood off the hill-, . ,, . . .
side to the soutli of the station. He ob-1 The concert in the hall last gvening
tained nearlv 100 cord from about five, under the auspices of the Yarleton Cadet 
seres of ground. The wood ili-is been i Band was a successful affair, and aoout 
s'hilTped to the American market. j $25 was realized.

Alexander Wilson, er., lias been in poor j f- «?• Hayward, of the woodworking fae- 
heaJth for some months and is not. re- lory, returned yesterday from a business 
covering as his many friends would Avish. I trip up the Tobique river.
Miss Herbert is also quite ill at her { G. L. Holyoke, of \\ oo<|stock, was in

i Bristol yesterday. G
• Mrs. 1. X. Boyer is spending a few days 
in Woodstock.

Mrs. A. J. Murray is having her spring 
millinery opening this week.

Theodore Rogers has sold his farm and 
moved into the Dr. Atkinson house, and k|/>i|||#||/||j|
Henry Brooks has moved upon the farm. Q Iff 11(1 g i

.. .. .. .. r,The Scott act inspector has been visit- xf" al1 the ■
HaixouiT. April J4 \ 1 Mn" (T' ^u/ jIlg this section of the parish, and two 1 many troubles flesh is heir to, I

BUS ™TiJ ’ —1 I «A. « ~ .1 ». _ I
Mi,s Cynthia Ward went to Xauwige- ^ ^ ^ ,oli(, jn the ri aml I distressing, and often difficult to ■■

wa,*> Kings county, Friday. | the cr0Esir.g is good here, except on the I cure- Many cases have been ■eex ^hooh vi-ried ita *Jessic'Vnn | river roads there is plenty of snow. I relieved and cured by a thorough I

Thursday, leaving for llexton yesterday. , roilDfi ■ apP lcatlou of I
-Miss Grace K. .Bailey is home from 1 TKUKU. I . |

Ntonoton- "•hc,e she Truro. A»n, u-a parlor .ociai was heM I Kendrick s Liniment I
hel Pvtdv, \elocutionist; Montoy e^lug* M"S L°l"Sl S™Uh I Always keep Kendrick’s in I

■r. pier,: c; Alias Dunn.pian- Mra t̂he house-you may need it.
~iiay^and ..vloll.n; to,:" mmi -

)

BRISTOL.

BadBlood
A

Halifax, X. S„ April 13—(Special)- j 
John Sonier, of Meteghan, Digbv county, I 
was released Thursday by G. P. Henry, 
of the S. P. C., after having been 
shackled in his room for ten years. The 
shackle was tied about his ankle and the 
ch^in to which it was attached was only 
three feet long, the other end being fas
tened by staples to the floor alongside 
the man’s bed.

About ten years ago Sonier, who is now 
fifty-two years of age, became demented, 
and his people, who are French, believed 
they were doing the best they could for 
him when they had him chained in this 
way. The man was well cared for, neat- 

' ly and cleanly kept. He will be removed 
to the Nova Scotia Hospital tomorrow.

I Giberson are home from Normal School 
I for a few days.
j Ambers Giberson and Miss Ellen Giber- 
I son and Miss Serena Lockhart went to 
Woodstock on Thursday. BloodBitters

At this time of year the system is clogged up with waste and poisonous matter, the blood 
becomes thick and sluggish, and causes that tired, listless, dull, all-gone-no-ambition-don’t- 
care-to-work feeling. The cleansing, blood-purifying action of Burdock Blood Bitters 
will d ive out all this poisonous and decaying matter from the system, and get you into 
shape to withstand the approaching warm weather.

For Sale at All Druggists and Dealers
^ liVm d <d* • ew &

____

home Jierc.
The Massey-Harris Company have ap

pointed W. S. Brown as their agent to 
handle agricultural implements and 
chinery in this section.

ma-

HARCOURT.

j

Turtle Creek, neat 
-teaches >ol.
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describe what they have seen or been other things beyond these, which are of 
most interested in.
. “The bug, collection is by far the most 
striking feature, and the brown tail is 
a steady all the year round hoarder here, 
and tihe familiar friend of tihe children to 
whom every new one found means a 
stick of candy.

“The fact, that very much of the chemi
cal fertilizer usually found in gaudilv 
covered packages .can lie mixed by any
body is a revelation to the youngester, 
and a wave of amateur chemical research 
may be looked for among the school 
pupils.”

Possibly this Massachusetts experiment 
may suggest something to provincial gov
ernments, farmers, and railways. “The 
magic oi the spoken word” is much more 
effective when there goes with it such an 
exhibit as that on the “better farming” 

eminent. The causes are for the greater special in Massachusetts, 
part political, and are such as prevail more 
or less in all the countries of Europe.
Radicals and socialists have always advo
cated state management, because of their 
belief in the advantage of concentrated 
public action, and the conservative party 

with them on this point, but for

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH j line hy the Armstrong investigation, and
at Pr bt»6sMve”rerypAVABLEa!NanADVANCK | in ToUi^countrië^ t? dEct°STe ‘ndieri

by The Telegraph Publishing Company, « change in regard to* the prosecution of
Ft. John, a company incorporate! by act : f] • of bus!ness. Under existing
the Legislature of New Bnmsw c . conditions the workingman appears to de-

B. , W. McCRKADT. Editor. , ^ jitt!e benefit from it. The premiums
8. J. McGOWAN. BUS. MB • j ;n chieHy go to swell the treasury

ADVERTISING RATES. ! funds of the companies.
Ordinary commercial advertisement* taking

the run of the paper, each Insertion.
Per inch. _

Advertisement* of Wants. Pot sate.
«Be cent a word for each tneertio •

NoUcee of Births, Marriages and »
26 cents for each Insertion.

APRIL 18. *05.much greater significance.
‘‘First among these is the fact that al

though the alleged heresies deny specific
ally (they have been printed as well as 
spoken) belief in the miraculous birth 
of Ghrist and all other miracles, and de
clare that ‘belief in the inerrancy of tihe

!

Get Your Spring Suit at Oak Hall
Lots of men’s garments look alike in a window. The ironed-into shape kinds make 

as good an exhibit as the tailored-into-shape. Takes WEAR to tell the tale.
The poorly made Clothing—but we’re not interested in that sort.
We're telling of well designed, well made, well fitting, well appearing garments—the 

Oak Hall kind. Clothing that has the careful attention to detail of making found in Custom 
work.

Bible is no longer possible,’ the almost 
universal opinion among churchmen is

the 1

i
GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

etc.. that Dr. Crapsey will be tried on 
specifications which relate to breach of j 
ordination vows and not on the heresy 
counts. Members of the standing commit-1

\In connection with government control 
of railways, it is interesting to note that 
the management of railways in Italy, 
which since 1885 has been entrusted to 
private enterprises, is about to be resum
ed by the state. An Italian writer, ex-

1
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

The Telegrenh Publishing Comnanv- 
Corresponienne must be 

Editor o' The Telegraph. 9* J, .r. entloo, All subsertétions must, w'thout ex ®v 
he PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUHTORIZED AGENT.

tee have already allowed this to become 
known, and clergymen of the diocese who 
have been interviewed have expressed j 
the opinion that this course will be pur
sued for the reason that there is prac
tically no chance of conviction on the 
heresy counts alone. No more remark
able sidelight upon the tendencies of the 
theology of today could be afforded.

“Equally interesting is t\e manner in 
which the influential friends of the ac
cused pastor have hastened not merely 
to show their friendship, but to prove it 
by eager service. Edward M. Shepard is 
to be one of the Rev. Dr. Crapsey’s coun
sel, ex-May or Carnahan has written a 
long letter protesting against the charges, 
and The Churchman takes the matter up 
editorially under the caption ‘Prosecution 
or Persecution.’ ”

Rev. Dr. Crapsey, whatever may be 
said regarding his orthordoxy, appears to 
have been a remarkably successful pastor 
since he opened up a new parish twenty-

This is the sort dressy men seek out and they come to Oak Hall for it.
$5.00 to $25.00 
8.50 to 18.00

Men’s Spring Suits 
Men’s Spring Overcoats,plaining tihe reasons for this course, says:

“A complex train of circumstances and 
a strong current of public opinion have 
led to this decision on the part of the gov-

graph, viz.: Consider Style when Buying
The Boy His Suit and Top Coat

Wm. Somerville

“GET IN AND DIG"
Semi-WreMM iîdtgïapU.

The proposition to organize a “100,000 
Club” in Victoria (B.C.), t-o advertise the 
city, attract new industries and otherwise 
contribute to its development, is heartily 
endorsed by leading citizens, whose views 
are expressed from day to day in the Col
onist. Amopg those quoted is Mr. C. H. 
Lu grin,- formerly of this city.

“Whether you call it a ‘100,000’ or 
‘booster’ club is_ quite immaterial,” said 
Mr. Lugrin, “but I do think that some 
organization should be formed such as is 
outlined in the Colonist. It is one of the 
things we need, because it will give us 
greater confidence in ourselves and our 
town anti gives us the opportunity of ex
changing views as to the beet method of 
advancing the city’s interests.

“I believe one of the best ways to adver
tise Victoria is through the newspapers. I 
know this is the opinion of the men who 
built up Seattle. The beet possible adver
tising comes by the publication in the* 
local press of articles regarding the many 
advantages we possess and the opportuni
ties that exist for the investment of capi
tal. Such articles do a vast amount of 
good. In brief, the idea is a splendid one, 
for it will encourage ourselves to (get in 
and dig.”

Mr. Lugrin is right. To arouse a local 
spirit of confidence and enthusiasm, so 
that .-the citizens will themselves “get in 
and dig,” is the first essential step in the 
growth of a community.

It is worthy of note also that the aider- 
men of Winnipeg are at present consider
ing the best means of advertising their 
city as an industrial centre, where cheap 
power is available. The power scheme has 
not yet been practically worked out, but 
aldermen appear confident that they will 
have -good inducements to offer.

It maÿ be hoped that the city council 
which St. John will choose tomorrow will 
tike a^hopeful view regarding the industrial 
future of tliiè city, and labor to ensure a 
steady growth in the number of factories 
as well as in the sea-borne traffic of the 
port.

We don’t claim a monopoly of good fabric and good making—other good stores can 
give you this. .

But STYLE! That's another matter altogether. Why does Gibson get fabulous- 
prices for his drawings ? Mastership! We’ve got the best results of masters in design
ing, masterly skill in cutting and making, in the boys’ suits we sell. But over and above 
all this we know what styles are right. And Saint John mothers who buy at Oak Hall 
will tell you it’s so ; and yet dressy Oak Hall Clothing is lowest priced of all 

Bear it in mind in getting the boy his Spring Outfit.

ST. JOHN N. B., ARKljL, 18, 1906

GAYN0R AND GREENE
agrees
another reason, viz., because all railway 
servants would, under state management 
be disciplined and directly under govern
ment control should mobilization of the

Those who used to say that Gaynor and 
Greene had too much money to get inside 

have to admita penitentiary will now 
that the arm of the law has proved not 
only long but effective. Four years is not 
a heavy sentence in comparison with the 
embezzlement charged, but coupled with 

fine, the time already spent

army be necessary.
“To these general reasons there may be 

added others which apply particularly to 
Italy. In almost all countries railways re
pay more or less the capital invested in 
them. But in Italy the question is more 
complex; a few lines pay their cost fully, 

yield a miserable interest on tiie cap-

an enormous
in custody and the heavy expenses of' 
their long fight for freedom, thx punish
ment is by no means 

Since they‘were indicted in 1899 the 
) soners are said to have spent a quarter 
of a million in law costs, in addition to 
which they forfeited bail to the amount 
of $80,000. The United States government 
spent some $200,000 in pursuing and con
victing the embezzlers, besides a large 

in convicting Captain Carter, the 
spendthrift army engineer who was their 
tool and accomplice. Carter served 
tence and left prison to wander as an out- 

ignored by the society in which he

seven years ago.
“The church,” says an old parishioner, 

“wae a little mission chaipel in a district 
mostly comprising what was then known 
as Munger street. The locality was one of 
the ‘worst in the city. It was a mndhole, 
without sewers or sidewalks. There may 
have been twenty families attending St. 
Andrews; there could not have ^Ibeen 
more than thirty or forty communicants. 
Remarkable progress is shown when the 
conditions of that time are contrasted 
with those of today. That which was 
simply a mission station is now a flour
ishing church. It is understood that a 
rough approximation of its attendants 
might be 350 families, 600 communicants, 
and 1,000 members. It is endowed, but to 
so small an extent that the church may 
be regarded as entirely free and self-sup
porting.”

The trial will -be foUowed with great 
interest. It seems altogether probable 
that the rector will be deposed, but if 
the statements made by the Post are a 
fair presentation of the views of other 
clergymen regarding the alleged heresy 
it cannot be long before the ecclesiastical 
court of the church will be compelled to 
shift its ground.

$3.50 to $0.00 
4.25 to 7.00 
5.90 to 7.50 
3.00 to 9.00 
2.00 to 12.00 
3.75 to 15.00

Buster Brown Suits, sizes 2 1-2 to 7 years,.
Russian Suits, sizes 2 1-2 to 6 years, •
Sailor Suits, sizes 3 to 10 years, . •
Single and Double-Breasted Suits, sizes 9 to 17 years, 
Top Coats, sizes 3 to 18 years. • • •
pain Coats, sizes 7 to 18 years, • •

some
ital, and others nothing whatever, in 
which case the public pay while making 

of the railway. The rail-

inconsiderable.

little or no use
convention planned by Genala in 1885way

did not realize expectations. Its adminis
trative system was too complicated, its ar
rangements not clearly defined, its obliga
tions and rights uncertain and confused, 
united to an excessive uniformity in ser
vices, and tariffs not sufficiently adapted 
to the exigencies of time and place.

“But the pari where faults (not always 
r.vo/un ary) and defects were most discern

ible and on account of Which complaints 
most justifiable was tihe financial sys- 

industrial

Mail Orderssum
Do you know that you can do your shopping just as well By mail, thereby saving

y0UI'SSend1us^^ouTorders by mail. We give it the same careful attention as though; it 
personal purchase. We have a catalogue issued to aid you in sending your 
v AH instructions including chart how to measure are with it. Send for one at

a sen-

wns formerly an ambitious figure—society, 
by the way, which never 
drink the wine and enjoy the luxury 
which he purveyed with. Uncle Sam’s

were a 
orders, 
once.

hesitated to
tern. There is no longer any 
firm to buy up a railway and take on it- 

hazards and risks of a, private 
enterprise; it is only the capitalist who, 
judging by the results of tihe last twenty- 
years. will make the experiment of invest
ing his money, sharing the profits with the 
state. And for this reason all proposals 
not founded on the principle of reimburse- 

whether for diminution of 
tariffs, increase of train service, or for im- 

j provenants consistent with modern re- 
Professor N. S. Shaler, the famous Har- | qi,iremente had to be followed by special 

vard geologist and zoologist who died a ; CVJTOI,enaa.ti’on.“
few days ago, climbed Mount X esuwus ^ toU, mileage of railways to. be
twenty-five years ago, during an eruption, ^ taken oycr by the government is 9,683
and observed at the risk of his life the i 
activity of the volcano. In his subse
quent writings he did much to diisprox e ^ 
the theory, once commonly held, that
eruptions like those of Vesuvius are due lbc 8 - , _T0.
to leaks in the bed of the ocean through been noted for the m g
which sea water enters a subterranean j mcrsivcnerS of its people. It has given
fire pit. -. ' j to the union great men in all walks of

The leak theory, it lias been rblnted ! bfej and in all matters relating to social 
account for the molten j we]{are it* reformers have been men of

self all themoney.
The case of Gaynor and Greene has 

been a famous 
peculiar features.

V fishes the healthful fact that the law does 
always fail to reach the rich and the 

powerful when they go in for stealing.

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. <Sb CO.

embracing many 
The conviction estab- \

JONG STREET 
COR. GERMAIN ST. JOHN

Branch Store 695 Main Street
i ment of coste,

THE CAUSE OF IT
general, to go to Springfield at once to 
aid in ferreting out and prosecuting the 
leaders in last night e work.NEGROES TORTURED TO

DEATH BY MISSOURI MOB
Of the fourteen prisoners, whites and 

negroes, who escaped from the prison lastNOTE AND COMMENT
Dowie’s troubles are increasing. 'John 

L. Sullivan has offered the prophet $2,000 
a week to join him in vaudeville.

* % •
The Toronto BoarjjHof Trade now has 

808 members, and expects to increase the 
number to 1,000 before the end of the 
month.

—
The Best of Kiplingi

better farming (Bangor News).
A young woman who eaye she is a 

pupil in the high school of a thriving 
Maine city writes this paper saying she 
wishes to increase her vocabulary .and 
familiarize herself with the use of words 
by reading extensively \ from approved 
authors, and asks to be] informed as to 
the best productions of Audyard Kipling, 
as she thinks it wise^/ito read'modern 
authors so, as to keep abreast 
times. In reply it may be said that the 
men and women who should be qualified 
to sp^ak as to lucidity and correct usage

night during the mob excitement, fout 0f language do not view the Kipling style j 
were captured during the day. ; as a model. His sentences are involved

Negroes who dared to appear on the j and possess the quaJity knowif as “jerky,
streets today were greeted with hoots and i which means that there are many rapids 
jeers and on several occasions men and and shallows in the stream of his dis- 
boye collected to attack them. Both ; course. At times he is as soft and per- 
negroes and whites are armed. There was | euasive as Addison and as convincingly 
a steady demand today for firearms and minute as DeFoe, and again he is as born
ât many hardware stores it was reported ! bastic as Dr. Johnson and as spiny and 
that the entire stock of weapons of every | involved as Carlyle.
sort has been sold. To» find “tihe best in Kipling” is like

Mrs. Horner, the sheriffs wife, Who | finding the best in a gold mme—onh must 
fainted oh account of the fear of violence, go through t he whole mass, taking rough 
is in a critical condition. 1 vo-ck and flinty quartz and defiling dirt as

Many of the leading ministers in their j they come, and then extract the precious
fcoday denounced tihe lynching in metal at leisure. There are certain veins

in Kipling that are hardly worth the 
mining. Again, there arc choice nuggets 
of richness that will repay one for much 
toil. The real good and lasting poems 
of Kipling—and he is more (of a poet 
than a story-teller—can be kept down to 
a small number. Outside of several poll-

I Three Thousand Springfield Men Took Victims from Jail. 
Hanged Them to Goddess of Liberty Statue Near Court 
House, and Then Roasted Them—Were Charged With 
a Fiendish Crime.

of Massachusetts has always

THE MONEY MARKET
Trite Wall *Street Journal thus explains

the recent tension in the money market:
“The tension in the money market was 

caused entirely by the requirements of in-

At 10.30 o’clock last evening men were 
sitting on tihe benches on King Square. 
Let no man speak disrespectfully of this 
climate.

out, would fail to |
rock thrown out during discharge*. The j mark A-t the present time the legislature 
eruptions, it was supposed by Prof. | of the state is asked to consider and deal 
shaler, are caused “by the gradual and i wjth the report of a special commission 
impervious upbuilding of the bed of the recommending important changes m its 
ocean, strata upon strata, which, how- ! educational system, whereby industrie 

left below full of moisture that ! and vocational training may be emplhas- 
becomee subject to the ! ized more than under-the present system.

The legislature is also asked to deal 
with bills establishing juvenile courts for 

where children

I
terior banks for currency during the plant
ing season and to increase their reserves 
pending the call of the comptroller of the 
currency for a statement of the condition 
of national banks. The net loss to the in
terior reported to The Wall Street Journal 
by the New York banks for the two weeks 
ending April 5, was $11,415,700. The loss 
in cash shown by the bank statement for 
the same two weeks was $11,331,900.

“The interior banks needed the money, 
it was on deposit to their credit with their 
New York correspondents, and they with
drew it, as they always have done under 
similar circumstances.

“The official reports of the forty-one na
tional banks of New York city, borough 
of Manhattan, dhow a decrease in the de
posits of other banks and trust companies 
from January 29, to April 6, 1906, of $47,- 
157,813. from $528.031,416 on January 29, 
to $^80,873.300 on April 6. The decrease in 
such deposits from .March 14, 1905, is $75,- 
252,138.

of theAlien was guilty or innocent. The moibSpringfield, Mo., April 14. A mob of 
3,000 men tonight took Horace Duncan and 
Jim Copeland, negroes^ from the county 
jail, hanged them to the Goddess of Lib
erty of the court house and built a fii e 
under them and roasted them to death.

charged with assaulting 
Mabel Edwards, but it is said they were 
probably innocent.

Last ni gilt while Miss Edwards and a.
named Cooper were riding in

shouted “Hang him.”
All but six prisoners out of more thanWith the value of exports by the win

ter steamships from this port already in 
excess of $20,000,000, and seventeen more 
cargoes to be heard from, it is clear- that 
the total will exceed that of last season 
by at least $10.000,000.

ever, arc
s> more and more 

internal heat of the earth until molten 
of rock are created, which move,

The men were
masses
‘under their own steam,’ as it were, with 
explosive violence until a vent is found. 
This is roughly the theory of Dean Sha
ler. Thus the question is not one of wait

ing merely until the leaks in tihe ocean 
bed have been closed up. They are clos
ing up all the time, according to this 
theory, and in fact do not exist, and it 
is apparently for this very reason of the 
upbuilding of the ocean bed that the 

under observation

Boston and the state, 
who have violated the law may be treat
ed as delinquents instead'of criminals, 
and .brought under a system which will 

lose eight of them the moment the 
lam- has done with them for any par-

“Elijah” Sand fard of Shiloh has return
ed from the Holy Land, to answer a 
charge of manslaughter in a Maine court. 
The prophet comes in his yacht. The 
Shiloh colonists are said to have suffered 
from short rations during the past winter. 
The prophet is luckier.

young man 
a buggy they were stopped by two negroes 
who beat Cooper into ujtdoneciousness and 
dragged Miss Edwards into the woods by 
the roadside and assaulted her. Duncan 
and Copeland were arrested on suspicion 
but there was no evidence against them. 
A crowd gathered at the jail tonight and

xverè not

not

tieular offence.
But in quite another direction the re

new carrying on an active sermons
strong terms and called upon the proper 
authorities to enforce the law or resign 
their positions. Prosecuting Attorney Pat
erson, of Greene county, said tonight:

“Every man implicated in this dastard
ly ourtage, whose name I am able to
learn, will be punished to the full extent ...
of the law The members of the mob are. n cab bits of versification-which are filled 
outlaws ” I .with extreme “jingo’’ sentiment, and out-
fifty who were locked in their cells last 1 tide of the “Barrack Room Ballads," 
night have made tneir escape, among ! which are of local applicAon and often 
them king Gus Kane, colored, charged coanse and slangy-the verses of Kipling 
with the murder of Rourke, the same are not so numerous as one could wish, 
crime for which Allen was lyn*ed. The The three games of wise which have 
inside of the jail is compléter.- wrecked, : come from his pen arc. ilie Regional, 
the mob not stopping after they had | “The Bril Buoy and The \ umpire: of 
secured their men but continuing their. which the last named * hardly fit for t 
work of destruction until practically all Sunday school reading, though full of 
the prison bars were down. About $1,000 brilliant imagery and almost fiendish 
damage was done to the prison alone, I analysis. All an all. the! bastprose. pro
while the sheriff’s residence was damaged duchons are found in the dol.gh tul and 
fully as much. "Sheriffs in the surround- oriental Jungle Tales, m which one

, »... ,i
prisoneis escap . j. - a ta,ns Courageous,” a tale of the Glouces-Mm Horner, the sheriffs u.f^ .s n a * , produ<rtion which
critical condition and is suffering with . ^ ^ eve'rybody_ There ar0
heart trouble. , hon6 (<f ..gowj^ Three” and “Plain

Wln:e> and blacks are reported as having ■ Ta]es from tbe Hills” which seem in
armed themselves heavily and the negroes jred but among the good are pages and 
of the city arc said to have seized 300 , of rant aIKi drivel,
sticks of dynamite from a stone quary fO'F '

on learning that the negroes 
there hastened to the county jail where 
the prisoners were confined- 

Instead of attacking the jail the mob 
stormed the residence of the county sheriff 
breaking down doors, ©mashing windows, 
destroying tihe furniture in the lower part 
of the house, securing tihe sheriff’s keys.

Overcoming the resistance of the sheriff 
and a posse of deputies the mob returned 
to the jail and demanded an entrance. The 
mob had no difficulty in finding the cells 
of Duncan and Copeland. When the com
mittee who entered the jail ca.me out with 
the two negroes the crowds clamored for 
immediate execution, “Burn them,” “hang 
them” was shouted. They were taken to 
a public square and hanged to a statute of 
the Godet* of Liberty and a fire kindled 
under them which roasted them alive.

Springfield, Mo., Aipril 15—Will Allen.
charged with the murder of a 

was taken

formers are 
and useful campaign. It is in tihe interests 
of better farming. A number of men in
terested in scientific farming and connect

or college

The Gaynor-Greene case is referred to 
as “the case with the most tremendous 
record ever submitted to "’a United States 
court from the beginning of the govern
ment down to the present time.” The 
case has cost the United States at least 
$200,000, and Gaynor and Greene them
selves $250,000, while their forfeited bail 
amounts to $80,000.

phenomenon now
tHcuce it is to be concluded thatarises.

the active volcano and the earthquake wjth experimental farms
work have been instrumental in having 

“better farming" special,which
to be known on the surface of the 

globe for many long cycles of time to 
come.”

sent out a
is traversing the state.

One paper says: “Since <tid Home week 
instituted nothing has so greatly in-

“It is now time for the return move
ment to begin and this will undoubtedly 
be accelerated by the prevailing high rates 
foe money. In prior years the New York 
banks have usually received

to suppose thatThere is no reason
Vesuvius will cease to be active and for
midable during this century, or indeed 
for many to come. In spite of it# ter
rible record the population about it has 

steadily more dense, until today

forested the reformers of New England 
as this ‘Better Farming’ special train. ’ 

The train consists of an engine and 
in which ex

it is noteworthy that several of the 
civic candidates advertise that they are 
not connected with cliques or combina
tions. Evidently they realize that, com
binations are not popular this year. No 
doubt if anyone should by any chance be 
regarded as a contractors’ candidate he 
would be defeated by a large majority of 
the taxpayers who have visions df large
claims for damages.

* » #

more cash
from the interior than they sent to the in
terior in almost every week from the mid
dle of April to the middle of August, when 
the fall shipments of currency for the crop

baggage car and four ears,
Ihibits are displayed, and in which experts 
give talks to farmers at every station. 
Exhibits of seeds, samples of'fine crops, 
foods for plants and animals, and plenty 
of printed matter about “better farming 
utensils” are on hand.

A Haverhill despatch to Friday’s Bos
ton Herald tells of the great interest 
taken by farmers, who crowd to the sta
tions, and by school children who arc 
marched in bodies to the ears to see the

moi 2 than a million persons live within
ten miles of tihe crater.

movement c<fmmence.
“The currency movement eo far this year 

lias been peculiar in that receipts of cash 
from the interior -have been larger than 

before, but shipments have been more

a negro,
man Rourke last January, 
from jail today by the mob that lynched 
Duncan and Copeland and hanged m the 
public square. Allen was perfectly calm 
and collected as he jumped from tiie scaf
fold. The rope about his neck broke as 
his weight fell on it and he dropped into 
the pyre containing the charred remains 
of his former companions in prison, lie 
was- taken up on the tower again and this 
time his captors were more successful in

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE
Discussing the bearing of statements 

made before the Royal Commission upon 
industrial insurance, the Toronto News 

that this form of life insurance,

ever
than twice as large as in any former year, 
except 1905 and were 70 per cent, greater 
than in that year.” ____

The Montreal Gazette, which does not 
favor any increase in provincial subsidies, 
makes this somewhat ungracious remark:which is supposed to appeal particularly 

to small wage-earners, “seems to confer 
«mall benefit upon that class.”

[ “The Nova Scotia government, which 
i joins in the cry for more subsidy from

Unless for some reason there should be the federal treasury, is backing the bonds their work, 
a postponement, the most interesting and i 0f a new railway company to the extent “I swear that I am not guilty of killing 
remarkable heresy trial of modern t.mosof $,2,060 a mile. It will take a, big, were drag-

today in Batavia, New \ork annual haul out of the Dominion tax- from t£eir cell6 in the jail they could
state. The accused is the Rev. Dr. Al-1 payers' pockets to meet the needs of prov- say nothing but “Oh,” “Oh,” “Oh,” and 

Sidney Crapsey, rector of St. ! inees whose administrators are so free it is thought that long before they were
dragged into the square that the)- were 
completely unconscious from fright.
When they were strung up to the statue 
of Justice their bodies were limp as 

I though they were dead. Neither was there
Little Tommy was very quiet during the j thjt developed^bou't'midnight that there Springfield and the anti-negro feeling still, fleet had arrived at New York and two 

first courses, and everyone forgot he was! h one well organized and runs high. : others at Fort Monroe, laden with fish.
“The ease is remarkable and significant, there. As the dessert was being served, -nosed of men and another composed Although no untoward move was made The Claudia, w>h:ca has arrived at New 

merely because of the extraordinary however, the host told a funny story. aJbceether of boys and rowdies. The first during the day. many threats were heard York two weeks ahead of last year’s early.
... , ___ „„„„„ when he had finished, and the laughter „u„.i shout the same and Sheriff Horner fearing a fresh out- arrival record, had on bo»” '"irreui

interest w lc 1 as g : bad d;ed aWay, his little son exclaimed, t- a6 did tbe ra0,b composed of boys break «then darkness should fall, tele- 0f mackerel, while the Constellation anti
Episcopalians and members of other de- de]jgbtedly, “Now, papa, tell the other , jn general While the latter graphed Governor Folk early in the day j the Mary h. natty core i . ...
nominations, nor solely by reason of the one.“ ' _ making a great noise outside tihe : for aid. The governor responded prompt- roc respectively 91 and 40 barre s, in,
support given to the accused clergyman! -------------- ~-------------------- 7aü shooting, threatening and throwing 1, and within a few hours six companies fish are reported to be of medium size,
b3PPsueh fnfiuentia, leaders ofpubhe opin- Fa.r Warning at * the organized mob . ^ ! ^

ion a«s Seth Low, Edward M. Shepard, (Andalusia (Tex.) News.) i 6U<;CuL? t.ook him to the ton of of these cc-mapniee arrived this evening Auburn (Me.) brick makers ?ay that bricks
and George Foster Peabody in New York. ..Just one minute-the astronomers tell the tower and compelled him to jump off and it was followed during the night at alfthe bricks Ce
and ex-Mayor Carnahan and other# equal- us that a monster comet is heading for ...u-u the rope about hie neck. The rope intervals by others. , ' bought up las fall by thcs2 ntenting to

of the Episcopal church haa taken wq don»t want to.-trot all over h—11 to rianzled he was killed by ehooting. When tihe leaders of the mob. The go'.ernor au Belfagt (Me.), has bpen recently treated to 
every opportunity to dhow its sympathy finff you.” «ni. wa3 taken up on the tower with thcrized a reward $300 for the arrest and a peek at a^snu ne«lon41ke 4e- team, the

- - — - - - 1mtik *

REMARKABLE H RESY TRIAL As a matter of fact, Kipling has not. 
defense purposes it any further attempt at heW uip to hfe o]d average ]ate. . His ,
lynching is made. , [ Godlike gift, of imagination has been used

Miss Edwards, the attack upon % <wa upt,n «abjects the. arc more fantaf.ro 
provoked the lynching», when to 0 1 than sympathetic, and while his descrip-
work ot vengeance, is reported to haxc ; ^ ^ ^ (o b(. galnmg_ bie dra.
said: .Sened «horn right. J mafic ability to awaken human interest
n Her condition is pronounced serious to- | y ejU|er hejd in Aerk or u on ljle wane.

The greater part of the negro population 
has been in hiding al! day. * Good MacKerel Catches. v

State militia, reinforced by 200 deputy j Gloucester, Mass., April 13—There was 
sheriffs,guard the streets of S ringfield to- joy among the owners and captains of the 
night against a renewal of mob violence. Gloucester fishing fleet tonight over the 

hundreds o-f strangers in news that one schooner of the mackerel

exhibits and then return to write essays 
what they saw, and learned. The two 

with the train, with a
“Take for example,” says the News, 

“the statistics revealing the record of one j
on
professors who

of assistants, are kept, very busy Irecently referred to before thecompany
Royal Commission. The blue book shows 
that on January 1, 1904, this corporation 
had 24,190 policies in force. During the 
succeeding twelve months 28,ill policies 

written, and 409 old policies were re

corps
giving brief addresses and answering 
questions. We quote:

“The Hon. B. F. St. Clair said as he

will begin

gernon
Andrew’s church in Rochester, and he is ! with tl)eir credit.” 
to be tried by an ecclesiastical court. The ; 
following from the New York Evening 
Post will give Telegraph readers an idea 
of the issues involved and the attitude of 
the church :

received the Haverhill gathering, ‘you 
hardly realize what tihiè affair means 

farmers. It isn’t a circus, but a 
serious and very .useful scheme.

were
vived. One would expect, therefore, that 
at the end of the year in question the

Family Enthusiasm
(Exchange.)

number of policies in force would total ^ ar(1 al, intea,li.gent and reading peo-
63,510, or. allowing for a fair number of ^ ^ m toucb vdt-h the litera-
lapses, something approximating that ( ^ Qf thcjr ca1]ingj ,but they miss the

! mâgic of the spoken word. That is where 
“The actual1 results fall far short of. train bringing home to"people

7° the "din^r-v Jfran ‘heJ,7rd with real and very practical troubles the 
>ery disappointing, for the year closed ; W1U1 ^
fith only 29,805 policies in force. Tlius, 1 lessons derived from tihe research of ex- 
while 28,711 new policies were being writ- j perts.’

at great expense no less than 23,505 I “jhe grange is, of couree, relied on to 
old policies had lapsed. Thtoe figures in- j ; y, spread of what the special 
dicate that the workingman does not keep ] cont ^
up hie industrial policy. He soon aban- j dispenses, but there must 
lous the effort to maintain the premiums. 1 ^hat is an entirely unexpected outcome, 
Jne reason is the high cost of this class j aQ cn0rmous amo-unt of propaganda made 
of life protection as compared with otli- school children. The teachers
ers. Superintendent Fitzgera'd himself . .
suggests another cause. He says that the have everywhere made it a pmnt to bring 
workingman is possibly induced to go down the whole school population, often 
into tb; kind of -nsurance-hy the misre- m enjb„.^.^>mltit,udes, always w »
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. COOPER, ALLEGED 
MURDERESS ON STAND

ST, JOHN MAN FINDS 
■ TWO BOYS AFTER 

SEARCH OF YEARS
THE TELEGRAPH’S

OTTAWA LETTER
i

;

Mrs. Cooper said her children always ac
companied her, and not once wer.e she 
and Northy separated from them. She 
admitted that she had sat in a hammock 
with Northy on several occasions, hut she 
denied that she had ever embraced him 
op that she told him he did not know 

‘how to sit in a hammock with a woman, 
as testified by one of the government 
witnesses. She said she had strolled with 
Northy hand in hand, but that she never 
went arm in arm.

Mrs. Cooper said that Northy 
wanted her to run away with him. She 
was afraid of him, and told her husband 
about Northy's proposal. Mr. Cooper re
plied that Northy must be foolish. The 
witness testified that Northy told her all 
that transpired between Miss Marion 
Care}’, the girl to whom he was attent
ive, and himseT. Mrs. Cooper said she 
was never jealous of Miss Carey. While 
North y never told the witness that he 
was jealous of her husband, he did say on 
one occasion that it made him feel bad 
to see the husband of Mrs. Cooper en
joying privileges which he himself might 
have. x

Regarding the Sunday night before the'» 
tragedy, at which time the. state alleges 
Mrs. Cooper made an appointment with 
Northy to visit her, Mrs. Cooper testified 
that she did ask Northy to come to her 
house on Tuesday afternoon, as idle wish
ed to give him to understand that he 
must never again call at the house in the 
absence of her husband. It was during 
the visit of Tuesday that Northy met his 
death.

The direct examination of Mrs. Cooper 
not finished when court adjourned 

It is believed

AuguSta, Me., April 13—Through prac
tically all of today’s session of the Ken
nebec County Supreme Court, Mrs. Alice 
F. Cooper, xvho is charged with the mur
der of Charles Northy, occupied the wit
ness stand. She was called by her coun
sel to tell her story of her relations with 

! young Northy, who was her close friend, 
i and at one time a member of her house
hold.

Mrs. Cooper bore the ordeal of the 
direct examination with apparent ease. 
She replied readily and coo ly to the 
questions of her counsel and seemed not 
in the least concerned at the stare of the 
hundreds of persons who made up her 
audience in the court room. All through 
the hours of the morning session she re
mained standing in the witness box, de- 
ciin’ng to .avail 'herself of a chair which 
was proffered her, but when the proceed
ings were resumed this afternoon she gave 
her evidence from' a chair and remained 
sitting until adjounment brought an end 
to her exam nation for the day.

Mrs. Cooper was dressed in a suit of 
black, the plainness of which was relieved 
by no tou"h of color, the garb serving to 
accentuate the flush which at times man
tled her cheeks during the giving of her 
testimony.

Mrs. Cooper, who has been credited by 
witnesses for the prosecution with mani
festing an undue kindness for Northy, did 
not deny that she liked young Northy 
very much, but she declared that there 
was no element of impropriety in her af
fection. She said she thought as much of 
him as she did of her children.

Refused Proposal to Run Away.
Regarding the “blueberrying” trips to 

which frequent reference has been made in 
the testimony of the state’s witnesses,

At Union. Now.c use the lights at C p Be.ile and Carmena ' the St. John valley and both appealed for 
Point were" not ea-ily d.s.i-guii-h..bie t om gr a cr has.e in carrying out th^ work, but 
one another, and that the chart t > guide j the former gave voice to an apprehension
mariners was fifty years old, and thorough- | which he said existed in New Bruns.vick
ly inadequate. He used strong terms, said wit.i re , e t to the in on. on cf the govern- 
it was only “endoning murder,” and “just ment regarding this eastern dtv ©ion. “The 
the same as pointing a loaded rifle” at solemn word and fai a of pul anent is 
those who had to navigate those seas. “Be- pledged to pin that road through,” said 
cause British Columbia is a long way from Mr. Crocket, * and if it be abandoned that
the east,” he said, “sometimes the govern- will be regarded as one of the gross est _
memt does not think it needs so much at- breaches of faith ever perpetrated on the 
tention as the Atlantic coast.” - people by any parliament or government.” ' . eleven—Frederick Barnes, who lives in

Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, was even The suspicion that the road would not It will thus be seen thaj. the re a.ive rm- St. John (N.B.), succeeded in locating 
more emphatic in his denunciation of the go through as stated wa* scouted by Mr. Portan.ee of the maritime provincial vote them in Providence, but, according to a
government but then he is more or less Carvell. He declared that the.urvrys would J38 greatly decreased- since these ea her message from Boston, the father lost the
of a free lance, and is hardly expected to be resumed in May and would be pushed Parliament At one time tine man- eider »ad in that city today,
be always at one with the Liberal party, forward with reason ble speed af.er which provinces had 40 votew ou of 187 o * Mrs. Barnes, who lives in this city, re-
He claimed it was the duty of the govern- a fair and honest report upon the two 21.39 per emit of the tola! cf the doniimon; Ceived info mation tonight, however, that 
ment to look better after the safety of routes would be given, and an ho. e t de °ow they have but 3> yot s out of -J4 or . t^e boy had' been taken to po.ice head-
passengers on ships sailing in Canadian cieion arrived at. “The road will be built lo 3° Per ceilt °* total vote. This is j quarte s [n Boston and had been restor-
waters; he discussed the recent wreck and by that route which should be. adopted 
condemned severely the laxity of govern- from an engineering standpoint,” he said, 
ment inspection of ve sels. He appealed His belief in the good judgment of the 
for something of th:’ strictness of Biitis-li government, however, did not prevent him 
inspection. William Sloan, of Oomox Atlin, making a strong appeal for the St. John 

the third member of the Liberal part} valley route. He pointed out that this 
rfc in the attack. route passes through a fertile settled coun

try, inhabited by a wealthy people, people 
who will travel, and who will furni- h 
enough local traffic from the beginning to 
make the road a paying proposition during 
the seven months of the year when it is 
not used for through freight.

In talking of the mileage Mr. Carvell 
said: “If you take the common sense 
route, you can for all practical purposes 
reduce the distance from Quebec to St.
John by 200 miles and make the distance 
eo close to the distance from Quebec to 
Portland- that the difference would not be 
worth considering. On the other hand, if 
i-t is contended that the freight must be 
hauled to Moncton and then back to St.
John, you are throwing away all the ad
vantages Which geography gives us. If you 
contend that it must go to Halifax you 
are asking people 'to ’ e -form an impossi
bility, or to do what the ordinarly logic of 
business will not allow them to do.”

Frederick Barnes Locates Them With 
Mother in Providence, and She 
Surrenders Them.

Ottawa, April 10—The scene in the 
Hcoise of Commons on Tuesday is rare in 
the modern annals of the Canadian parlia
ment. There wjus a 
the government by thrse British Columbia 
Liberal members. Beyond the mere fact 
that it occurred the circumstance has 
probably no importance whatever, but at 
the moment it caused considerable con-

Onta ’io .. .................
Quebec .. .. ....
Nova Scotia ............................ 19
New Brunswick...............15
Prince Edward Island.... 6
Manitoba............................... —
British Columbia.......... —
The Territories.. .. .. .. —

8682
65 65

18
13d?1 "berate a1, tack on

4
10

7 Providence, R. I., April 13—After 
searching several years for his two sons— 
Enoch, aged twelve, and Willie, aged

11

217187

once

M \

6 3,'i

ed to his father. It is understood that 
the iad strayed away and went to the 
Portland steamship wharf instead of the 
St. John pier.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnes have been sepa
rated for several years, but when the 
father found where the children we e, 
Mrs. B roes wil ingly gave them to her 
husband. Barnes was formerly a lineman 
of the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany in this city. Of late he' is said to 
have been engaged in the piano busi
ness in New Brunswick.

sia
n

fa,i ft™A was
to take pa;

It is evident as seen fro-m the above1 that 
the attack merely indicated rcse tmem 
that Mr. Templeman had been g> n 
portfolio in place of Mr. Macpherson. Mr. 
M epherson miight be an excellent adminis
trator—of that there is so far no proof— 
but he certainly has not the f iculty oi 
expressing himself aptly. This is in direct 
contrast with Mr. Templeran, Who both 
under examina Lion and in delivering him-

/i/j
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\L STREET RAILWAY 
TO RUSH NEW LINES

• i
V

Dr. Stockton of St. John.
'I%eternà/tion in the house. The unusual situ

ation of Liberal members hot foot after 
the government while the opposition sat 
smiling spectators will in all likelihood re
dound ou the •malcontents themselves.

It is believed and there is good cause for 
the belief, that the a tack was entirely 
the result of “sorehead.” It seams that. 
when the marine portfolio became vacant 
R. Gr. Macphereon, of Vancouver, expec.ed 
to get iit; indeed the Vancouver World ^ 
and other government organs in British 
Columbia slated him for office and ran a 
campaign to that end, but as will be re- 

*- membered the government believing that 
one with a complete knowledge of the St. 
Lawrence should get -the portfolio at this 
juncture, transferred Mr. Brodeur fro-m 
inland revenue to marine and fisheries,and 
called Mr. Templeman from the senate to 
take charge of the inland revenue depart
ment. This offended certain British Colum
bia members, and» there has been a good 
deal of bickering and quarreling on their 
part since the session opened. It was felt 
that the first opportunity that presented 
itself would Toe seized, but time passed on, 
and no opportunity came so a scheme of 
attack was planned.

Oh Tuesday, therefore, before the house 
went into supply Mr. Macphergon sprang 
t-o his feet, and under the guise of asking 
the government to provide further aide to 
navigation on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island, delivered a strong attack on the 
administration of the department of marine 
and fisheries. He declared that it was pract
ically impossib'e to navigate these seas be-

i E was
until tomorrow morning, 
that the entire session of the court to- 

will be occupied with her testi
mony in direct and cross-examination.

//#/
n: »i

Work W[ll Commence Today on 
Routes Through Carleton and to 
Fairville Corner,

morrow
Mr. Borden Listens Intently to 

a Question from the Other 
Side of the House.

the large decrease off 6 per cent, and at 
the growing rate of increase of other parts 
of the dominion the outlook is veiy black. 
No one aniticiprated at confederation that 
Quebec would increase so vastly, nor was 
the point considered of any importance at 
the time that Prince Edward Island, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick could not ex
tend their bounaries.

Mi X"

HACKETT HELD 
FOR MURDER OF

AHERN CHILD

p"
The street railway survey of the new 

line from Tilton’s Corner to the ferry 
floats, and the new line from the Suspen
sion bridge to tiie ferry has been finished, 
and Manager Earle said last evening that 
by tomorrow the grading work will com-

»,

There is a cry from the maritime prov
inces against > political extinction, and 
though the cry has been loudest from 
Prince Edward Island it has been taken 
up by Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
with fervor. James Hughes moved an ad
dress praying for a measure to be submit
ted to the imperial parliament to amend 
the British North America Act so that no 
province of the dominion shall at any time 
have fewer representatives than it was 
given when it entered confederation.

The member for Kings made particular 
reference to the decreasing representation 
of Prince Edward Island. He claimed that 
if their representatives who attended the 
conference hâd suspected that their repre
sentation would -be lessened the Island 
would have retained its independence.

The men of the east took part generally 
in the discussion, and spoke along the 
same
themselves to.be in some danger. Here is a 
table which shows in a nutshell what the 
representation was when Prince Edward 
Island came into the union and what it is 
now:

b

u i
mence.

The track from the bridge w*ill be on 
the north side of the road, and will require 
that a large cut be made around by the
asylum, and a retaining wall will also have Montreal, April 15—(Special)—After more like the man than anyone else at
to be built. The new* line will go past eight minutes deliberation on Saturday the inquest. Her young son picked out
Tilton’s Corner through Prince, Ludlow, the coroner’s jury decided to send Jas. one of the jurors as the man.
King and Union streets, to the ferry, and j Haekett to the criminal courts for trial After warning the jury to disburden 
the line which now ends at the city line , for the murder of four year old Edith their minds of any newspaper reports or 
will be continued around the same streets, j Ahern, who on the afternoon of April 7 anything but the evidence the coroner 
®hus making a double track. At ihe asylum waa intercepted between school and ! said the Montreal police and detectives 
corner, tinee swatches a diamond will ^ome? jed two miles to Cote iSL Paul, as- > had worked on this case as they had 
be placed, to permit of the cans running gaulted and left naked in the woods never worked before. Dealing with the 
through Fairville, where a double line will Wlkere she died from fright and exposure j evidence he àaid there was only one man 
also be kld' ' during the same nigiht.

At the final session of the coroner’s1 author of the crime. Only one witness, 
inquiry one more link' in the chain of , the Neuson 'boy, had positively identified 
circumstantial evidence against Haekett j Haekett as the man who took the little

that was the evi-

The house of commons comes .across 
amusing metaphors. An instance - of this 
was supplied by R. G. Macpherson, of 
Vancouver, during the debate on safe
guards for shipping on the Pacific Coast. 
He aras talking of wrecks that had occur
red and said: “It takes a disaster like this 
to drive into the public sometimes just the 
thin ice they are skating upon.”

; r
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Mr. McPherson of Vancouver 
Makes a Brief Speech.

self upon any subject is neat, concise and 
pointed, and hie replies are informative. Mr. Foster has raided a great cry against 

the Hon. N. A. Belcourt, accusing him of 
utilizing his position to secure graft in 
connection with a concession in the 
Yukon, but the ex speaker had no difficulty 
in disposing of the charges which were 
merely party spleen clothed in the guise 
of advocacy for purity in public life.

to whom the evidence pointed as the

lines. It was seen that they feltThe Quebec to Moncton section of the 
Transcontinental Railway received a good 
deal of attention on Monday at the hands 
of Oswald S. Crocket, of York (N. B.), 
and F. B. Carvell. of Carleton. Both 
agreed that the route should be through |

ASSISTANT CHIEF OF 
IMMIGRATION HERE

was introduced. This was by a witness eirl to the woods, and 
who could not identify Haekett as the dence of a #very little boy. But this evi- 
druken man he saw leading the Ahern dence was corroborated by others who 
child along the canal bank on the after-j had recognized Haekett as the drunken 

, of the tragedy, but he recognized man they had seen with the girl and later 
the coat which the accused wore on that returning from that, section of the woods 
day especially by the fact that it was where her corpse was later found, 
torn by contact with barbed wire fencing Another link in the chain of cireum- 
under which the man crawled followed stances was the finding of the coat which 
!$y the little girl who was seen to release Haekett wore on the Tuesday which bore 
the garment from its fastenings.

Mrs. Frank Taylor, of Cote St. Paul, have been made by a man catching in a 
the A'hern child led into the barbed wire fence, as several witnessed

noon

Henry Johnson and His Finger Prints Sent to
Scotland Yard

Mr. Robertson of Ottawa Visiting the 
Leading Ports—This a Big Year.

the mark of fresh tear, just as -would

SHERIFF STURDEE G. Blake Robertson, assistant superin
tendent of the dominion immigration de
partment, is at the Royal. He is on a tour 
of inspection of the different ports. He 
ivas at Halifax when the latest lot of im
migrants, landed in Canada under the aus
pices of the Salvation Army, arrived and 
lie expressed himself as more than pleas
ed at the appearance of them.

"Mr. Robertson avili be here for a couple 
of days and will then go back to Ottawa. 

He commented on the marvelous growth of 
immigration to Canada during the Let five 
years, both from Britain and Europe. Five 
years ago the number was only a little 

in Trinity church on Saturday evening, j more than 49,000, and during the present 
and was consecrated in a short dedica
tory service by Rev. Canbn Richardson.
The table has been presented to the 
church by members of the family of the 
late Sheriff H. L. Sturdee, who 
life-long attendant at Trinity and filled 
the position of vestry clerk for upwards 
of thirty years.

The new altar, which is of full size, is 
a solid structure of heavy black oak in 
keeping with the panelling of the reredos 
and is one of the finest examples of the 
kind to be found in the city. The gothic 
style, which is such a graceful feature of 
the church itself, has been faithfully fol
lowed and the architectural beauty and 
furnishing of the chancel is greatly en
hanced by the change. The front of the 
table is divided into three panels by 
heavy plain columns which, with' the 
spandrels, are carveà with sacred em
blems.

who saiw
woods by a drunken man whom she saw ■ said the man with the little giti had 
alone later, said that Haekett looked | done.

eg
g

EX New and Handsome Hol} Ta le 
Placed in Trinity Church 
Saturday Evening.

The Ballad of the MarlinspikeSSE Her Springtime Joy
In the spring a woman’s fancy always start! • 

her on the scent,
And her dauntless heart is gladdened by each 

sign that reads “For Rent.”

She may know before she enters that the 
price will he too great.

That's a trifle, though, that never causes her 
to hesitate.

j From the cellar to the garret she examines 
and explorers.

j Peering into every closet, looking back of a i 
the doors.

„ „ _ , „„„„ : With unmeasured satisfaction she goes trip*.They*» them d°; tiey SaV°i Pins through the bans,

They locked him in the capstan head and Making side remarks concerning the cheap 
told him to say when, paper on the walls.

And then the gunwale they belayed and made
the scu-ppers tight, j If upstairs somewhere somebody on a bed of

And listened by the capstan head expectant- anguish Ides.
ly all night. Does she leave the room unentered which the

sick one occupies?

The gallant schooner Marlinspike, as spick 
and span a craft

luffed into the breeze, with ©pinna-
Z .

As ever
ker aibaft,

Was sailing o’er a tropic sea, as placid as a
When dEUner Twigg, a mariner, thus to the 

captain spake:

■ 4? . v
I

8 V
A handsome new Holy Table was placed■»! i V “The flyin’ fish is sleepin’, Sir; the moon is 

hard alee; , .
The Muse, with her rambunctious paw, has 

been aticklin’ me.
The voice of poetry fills my soul, so give me 

pen and ink
And lock me in the capstan head ; I think 

I'm goin’ to think!”

year it i/5 expected that no fewer than 160,- 
000 new Canadian* will reach the shores. 
The influx of United States settlers into 
the west ds a ko increasing largely. A con
servative estimate, Mr. Robertson thought, 
would place the number who would cross 
the international boundary this year at 55,- 
000.
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STARTED TO WALK 
TO WESTMORLAND

E3
Vm snore; they

wrastle If you think ©o you’re mistaken. She must ‘ 
step inside and see. ,

For to her it doesn’t matter much how bad 
the cas^ may be.

At seven bells they heard him 
said: “He’s overwrought!

It must be so tremendous-like to 
with a thought!”

At half-past seven bells he cried: “My 
mates do not fear!

The Musé is hover n’ round 
even pinched my ear!”

A fourteen-year-old lad named Walter 
MoHale’, who ran away from the School 
Tot the Deaf, Lancaster, Monda y # morn
ing, was stopped at Bloomfield. From this 
city, it' is beyond thirty miles to Bloom- 
fiald, and it is hardly thought possible that

In the centre panel the Agnus Dei, ‘he boy couH have tramped such a d,a' 
beautituiiy earred in bold relief, is repre- j a^-Jl0Be j, at River Brae, Westmorland 
Rent'd. The model selected ns somewhat j county> and it « thought that it was the e 

ter the Italian style. The central fig- , was making for. The cause of his de- 
ure of the Lamn is shown with the head parture fro,m the school, it is said, was a 
slightly turned and bears the cross and qVarrel with another pipil. Once missed, 
banner. Both these emb ems, together ^jie police were notified, and also the au- 
with the nimbus, are delicately gilded and thorities at the different I. C. R. stations, 
the whole is surrounded with well carved i ____________ » >- —
CiWheatninrelthe ear and lilies are the fea- ! Dled Here’ Far ay from Home 
tures in the north panel, while that on 1 The funeral of James Ogden took pltce 
the south side represents clusters of Friday afternoon at 2.30 from the 
grapes and the passion flower. The carv- Union Hotel, Union e-treet, to Femhill. 
in g is wonderfully true to nature, the Rev. W. B. Stewart, curate of T/Onity 
smallest details being given their due church, read the burial service, 
prominence and the general appearance of I The ciroumMancee surrounding the 

New York, April 12—For the first time robberies in the Waldorf-Astoria and who 1 were found and the owners are now be- the work ^ exceptionally fine. j death of Mr. Ogden were very sad. On
lince the Police Department began its ex- is suspected of having stolen money and lne sought. , Below the paneling and extending across Wednesday last he seemed quite well and Alonzo

: « r- . ie„p]e v.]ll(1[i at $75 ooo from Ijadv Parker As the English have adopted the finger a base of the table is carved the in- was able to be about his usual work. | w‘ c<r°rdale.
penments with finger prints as identifie»- jewels valued at $75,W0 from Lady Parker, print system of identifying criminals De- ecriptjon .-To the GIory of God> aQed in That night be complained of feeUng sick I A ^"smye. Alma.
tion marks of enmma s, as ex- loited by wife of Sir Gilbert Parker, a distinguish- tective Sergeant t auret, in charge of the jjemory 0f Henry Laurence Sturdee. Died and on Thursday morning Dr. Barry was E. B. Hutchinson,
Mark Twain hi the talc of “Pudd’nhead ed English novelist, during the early part Bertillon system, at Police Headquarters, pept 25j jgoi,” and on either end appears called in, but despite his attention the \V:ckl°w.

‘ of January at the Car ton Hotel, London, took the imprint of Johnson’s ten fingers, tbe Atpba and Omega and the CHI. RO. unfortunate man gradually sank and died H0^ant. , n „ m n „hon . _
While Johnson was arrested by Central and the prints have been forwarded to in gold. about 1.30 that day. He was SO yearn w. W. Ross, Hanland. Mea. ! w ̂  ^rhs? St Andrews j AlpbeA &Bla?=; Moin^Car.

Office men upon general principles, they London with the Rogue» t»a lery portraits The north and south ends of the altar old. Deceased came to tins country from Howard , p & j. Roblchaud, Shlppe-1 mel.
found upon his person pawn tickets call-] of the man. are carved with Gothic arches, trefoils Manchester (Eng.) about two yeare ago. , Martin, Falr Haven> „ «»»• ... , „„,!•*• H Éorque, Rosairville.
ing for a diamond pin stolen from Mrs. | While the system has not yet been offi- and otber enfblems in keeping with the He was a gardener by occupation. It is " Di I. Tracadie I ChaMillsP' W"a' McKee %J’ gjjj/ De Forest- Water-
A. M. Latimer, a patron of the Wa.dorf- cially adopted here, it is believed that,the eacred character of the work. understood that he is eui-vived by a wife sylvian Arsem»^ 8e,ttle. i ntan nee" Wry, Harcourt. ! Lemuel "Hamilton, Oak Point
Astoria, on January 19 last, and a dia- Johnson incident, if successful, will con- The table was made by J and J B and three children in England. I A. A. u • S'anley S. We.more, Clifton. J. Titus Barnes, Sussex.
mond pin stolen from Mrs. McClurg, tnbute largely to its, adoption. The Lon- Howe> and tbe ca:ving waa placed in the---------------------------------—------------------- Sam“e W. Briggs, Lake Byron ^H^d^Penob^uts^ James H. Holmes.
head housekeeper of the hotel, on Febru- don police have the impnût ot the tin* experienced hands of Messrs. Dodge and It .is on record that Mr. Gladstone, who! streanv Bourque, St. I Long Reach. ' * Hugh McKay Hexham

Pawn tickets for other jewels gere of the man who robbed Lady Parker., Rogerson- The result is a work of great hated the very smell of tobacco, once ' Da f^arlef „ James Gilchrist. Central Nor- E. J. & E. L. Parker. Derby.
------------------------- ,b^’ wbi=h -11 "W the closest in-.brave]y smoked a cigarette to put a din-! Joshua =• Allahy. Salt ^ j E. ^Burpee. Sheffle.d Acad-

which the Jockey Club is most anxious . phone bureaus outside the track limits, ' W- be I pe/manmt »er guest at his ease-that guest being HandU^rice.^wsr Ridge. Alh* Mclennan,^Chwham. Hueh^DeWon. Scotch,own.

to do anyway. But the track grounds fairly swaimed and 6ujtab;e memoria to one who durin- the Piince of Wales. Jowett, the great £■ lLCW », Bscuminac. mon Creek. Waher Gillls, Flat Lands.
Today the most extraordinary measures with Pinkerton detectives who used the his life time was so constant a worshipper j master of Ballio1. whose liatred of tobac- John Murphy. Ja3e'“ Black_ fhos Alllrgham GagSown. Mm y' °‘nt La

were Uken to keep the pool-rooms from ulmost vigilance in preventing any com- . within its walls. almne. G,adstonian did a similar Ben.,n«°na ' Robert He hering’on, Cody's. Herbert H. Smith, Hoyt
getting any news of the races. The West- : munication by those inside to the outside ------------------—---------------------- Co was almost Uiaostonian, mu a similar ville'Kirkpatrick. Ennto- n. McAllister, Jacquet River. Station. y
prn T7ninn wires inside the track trrmmd« , u 1 deed on a s)>eeial occasion toward tbe end 1 .ff, _n s a James McCavour. Sea View. S. P. E stab rooks, Upperern Union wires inside the ttack grounds world. At a revival service at Be'leville (HI.). ûf his life There.had been a little ouar- ^ w Stoue Minto. - J A Sleeves. Wassis I Gagetown. P
were virtually ^ commandeered by the j The queer condition is proscribed more % yhe presidjn< prea<jher, Rev. P. between the miïfir and the other C W Pear"e Cambridge C. F Merrtt. Grand Falls, t G. M Suttbery. Red Rapids.

2SZSV^^^!S^t*ÆTAi5ïïf5«X«e*.S^As.*»-&SU-«jUS«L»Ss*— iwî&.*sU.■«-» *—;-J- ri.,, ai. .h, e* i csfSBw »“ a t î» n^ss- jwwb “ur* **- **w

2r»si^«r^1rï5iissi‘a,3r Sr-its trs&ti -v ’*-.«? -4--,-1 r—. w .sr =-“•
then everyone who to the ©barters in a race, the jockeys and --------- -------- ------------------------------ F T____________ ! œrtain awKwaraneas ana gue^ed its ( W. A Black \iem amcaoK. i » ^ Humble. Stanley.

"Le races must go to the prevailing odds were not allowed to The first Congregational church of Dan- _ 1 cau6e- ^°> ™ ’ 8”3a^ V0ISL A h. Geldert. Petltcodlac. Walt r M Steeves. Hillsboro
the h/irgain they be sent anywhere. bury (C-onn.), has made ar angements for This queer notice appears in a Missouri memorated by Mr. Mallock, be : I T. Wilson. Moncton. Bohan Bros.. Bath.

Tbe evening papers suffered, of course, , the installation of a telephone system in paper and may be taken as a threat to think I should like a cigarette.” EE
s that the and had to eesort to all kinds of ex* the auditorium for the benefit of members tax dodgers: “All persons are heiefoy noti- one joyfully lit up at jonce^and

effort,^ pedienta ^^^ pool-room people were congregation t?ho are hard o-f ^ear- fled to pay their dog +a< by April 1, otfoer- ger*’ '1own

me and she's
♦Is the landlord.” she asks sweetly as she 

stops upon the stirs, f
‘Likely, if he gets good tenants in the 

house, to make repairs?
And thus till ninety-seven bells; then dawn

ed upon the crew 
A lignt: they £*da:

that Twig g is up unto! ..
So thev unlocked the capstan head. He lay “Is he one whom cultured people could have 

J - dealings with? If so.
scrawled: “Oh, -wot Are the neighbors folks that people of re- 

I finement ought to know?”

M guess the game |‘We

\ in slumber deep, 
And on a paper he had 

a thing is sleep!”
z

A
And when going she takes pleasure, as she 

makes a sad grimace.
In declaring that she couldn’t live in such a 

dingy place.

For Elmer there's no port watch now, no 
starboard watoh nor dog;

all the night and day and steers
A

He wa’ches
and wr.tes the leg.

And swabs the deck and shaves the crew what a joy to gentle woman each returning 
and cooks the things they like springtime gives

And wakes them up three times a month As she sets out to discover how each other
t woman lives!
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Impre«marvqf Left Rarud

aboard the Marlinspike.
—Thomas R. Ybarra in Boston Traveler. —Chicago Record-Herald.
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Wilson,” a practical and official teet has 
been made, and upon the result bo a large 
extent will depend the introduction of the 
system here. The subject of the experi
ment is Henry Johnson, ewho describes 
himself as an engineer, of No. 517 Hud
son street, but who is under arrest under 
suspicion of being the perpetrator of bold ary 24.

Doak-

ROOSEVELT’S RADICAL 
SPEECH CREATES 4LARM

(Continued from page 1.) 
advance information as to the conditiène 
there. The Western Unipn Telegraph 
Company has supplied this information 

id it has been a source of great profit.
Murray

Fred-
- nothing would please the race track

403
”*8 J. Frank Rice, Edmunston, 

N. B.
S. P. Waite. Andove '* B.

PACE WIRE, fence CO.. Lir-"''v o suddenly
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I HE HAS BEEN FIFTY 
YEARS ON THE DEEP

limped cloee behind But one of the first ! the Emperor, it liugnt. have been inso- \ Juarez, in ban Lus lotosi, eo ordered,
two held a pistol ever near the heart of ; lenee, but it was only the prof 1er oil sliav- Hence the stage setting as above .lescnb-
hl o i M il *?™ 'rapN to the ing of a jest. His mii'tter-oi-| e,J. Maximilian was at tirst surprised. He

' • o~'i , , fact tone prevailed, and tllie guard stood had said to Escobedo, “I am ready to go
“Who COM____» cried an Imperialist aside. The four peered on down the attest, whenever you can favor me with an

«entry g In comical melancholy Don Tiburcio look- escort to the toast, but first I require as-
«Vm„ , f.w,V'- l,,. „f i,he cloak ed after .thorn, and then lie perceived that snrance that my loyal followers shall not

sWh^rt^f, >iVe. Lope. I a fifth had «lipped by the guard and was suffer/' But the Republican chief had

I , ... a‘Srasytti,»-.ZIS.ÆSX?™:*»ÏÏ5:
I God m heaven, he muttered fervent- your barracks and get what sleep you can . " . 1 , * . ira . *i„,h-, “if there's any to suffer, it might as i before moIining. o„e of these men with «*»» ' Bburcu, muttered in horrm He A trial for his life, that u ould add tl c 
well be the guUty one, and a thousand me wi„ take vour pJace." recalled the night when Mar« de la buz last needed glamour^ to the °f h

rrÆ£rïrBliss' *-*• r“ *»"■ - - » saVLT&îrarT^rs stuisva £

ïh'L'ïbTCÎ-1 il. ndh«a. * —w SïL'VlSîaS —Sun» «o-w*.!-** 'n*tTa°jS; i™ *>"■»
“ï «The ta to be persuaded'/’ i court en banc, five Mitwmriam and a Kan- Sots were mostly fresh, of slain Imperial- fripe down each pant leg would his part ,n the Iturtade -
“a’kiïl fo be a general. But ! ean. And the culprit was a Caesar.' But still keeping their rank according to break straighten, break again, n, bizarre The so,-disant Emperor had four eon- 

the oth’J gentil forced îlLàmihaa not they foetml forth their Justice as rugged I battalion. But the living, the Reserve S*. every painful step. It ™- sc,entmus defenders chuton Bom RepuO;
to pmZte MuV’ and huge, and as tone, as would the out- Bri de.. were here „ well, -sleeping over fpe. »ud be more hke a starved woM a hcan pirista, two of whom *ere filie„ in

“.So he was disappointed f’ - I law. Michel Angelo. Like him, they were j tl)e dead. They stirred and grumbled at If™, latent shadow, ever ready for the San Lu,, to do what the ™*tbefo«
“ \nd persuaded senor. The wdlv wafj their own law. Nor were they nice gent- ; being disturbed, but thought then no «bailee to spring , Juarez. The, o w -P

almad panned for this morning." but Lo-1 temen, these Homeric men who spat to- ! 1Tlore of the intruders. The secret plans . % bafennig down into the town, Max- and acumen on s seven tawn
neT^gued Xacles and so go it pent- baoco Rinding their goddess pandered to|"for the davbreak attack explained every- ™dmn thought to rally Whart forces were brows. Tl.eir hmt point flme from Max -

He sunt- I,y those who* were nice gemlemen, and thing. Tfociz colonel, whose voice they there for a fast atgl; or, to he more ex- m,Ban himself. It vvas complacenU this
ed*tcL-to act oi,1 h^s—-pouruasion. Ard that ! finding the gift of these a pretty soati j kne ”, wa6 6hifting forces in preparation. »ct, for a last tableau She end of In* | point. The naivete of , w as superb
L whv” Mu™,h^t to his and limp- over her eye they naughty tore it away. But when the dawn came, the,- awoke to urns have eclat. He found the I am no longer ^mpero . *<« the de
mand tlifU to Drisrol,. “and that For them she was not that kind of a worn- finder = gone. and themselves ^^^oTiheto^t «ptlTi

“whvM “ 3 °r04'ln* " “Wy, this ,wince is no Christian,” Grit- of the spectral troop fell away f™z Dun,founded officers had gotten to drew up my
“ k,id the rS puppy how near here did tenden announced in querulous discover,-. | to hold the cemetery, but the rest kept housetops ,md were using their glasses, countersigned by mv mmis ers However 

heTome with you- “One thousand loyally dying for their jon, and entered the monas^ry garden. They beheld the enemy as busy as scut- it whs not to take effect until t should
CL Mureuk darted at his questioner sovereign,” Daniel mimed, Iris romautic I lrere there was a battery of one gun. rying ants on the surrounding hills. Clouds 

tbtt LLLe OftdmLtiou soul wwvering. “Sho!” he cried the in- : whose muzzle pointed the way to the Re- « ™n tram every pomt were sweeping
“lL^L waTting between the lines,” «tant after, “that thing's out-dated!” | publican camp. tVithout a sound the Im- a<’~* *hc llalM toward the town, lue 

he replied. “As to our own lines, we “And the prince t^iere—’ began the j perialjst gunners were replaced by Re
paired them easily, since Lopez commands Kansan angrily. j publicans. The cannon was one captured
the reserve brigade and places the senti- “May just go—to—the—devil! ' iduring the.Cimatario fight. It was called
nels himself around La Cruz monastery.” All swung round en one of their number. | <<\A Tempsteed,” and bore an ucnption, 

newspaper man’s contempt for, faking. -<oh doe8 he?” Driscoll whistled softly. It was the paieon himself who had pro-j “The Last Argument of Nations. ' Its new
“Now then young fellow,” and lie shook „But wfliat-g wur plan?” He put the trounced sentence. | possessors turned the muzzle squarely ou
a long tingei- at the ancient Mexican, “here qitMm svm,pathetically, which disturbed Then they set out under the stars to the monastery, not fifty yards away,where
you know all that M-xiuiilian knows. And ^ Anasiagi0 Vaetiy more than the Am- attend to it. ! Maximilian lay then asleep.
here again you know all ihat the Brem encan's peremptory ’tone in the beginning, 
dente knows. All right, s'pose you juet te “What's jxmr plan?” he asked again, gent- 
ils now more or lea» about bow mighty }y coaxing.
tie yoii do know?” , Murguia hesitated. Tliis polite drawing

“It’s—it’s like a message from El <- api- iroom ln^emsl was the more ironical of en- 
arrito,” the pa.raom demurred. oourageinent for villainy. Driscoll frown-

“From Shorty?” Daniel almost roared. ^ impatienitly, but at once lie was smiling 
“Oh come, dam, don’t you go to mixing a^aul He placidly filled his corncob, and 
up the unseen and all-seeing guardian o a moment later, his gaze piercing the to- 
tihc RepnbHea with this dried-up, Vv! bacco smoke, he said,.“Then I’ll tell you. 
eyed specimen of a dned-up—of, of an You’re here to make a dicker, you and 
rascal. No one ever hears from El Onap y<)ur ro,,] between the lines. The rnonas-
arrito ’1ère there’s a crisis on, and ls tuerc y<irv a£ Ta Cruz on top of the bluff is the
one on now? You know there am t. i qjtadel of Qüeretaro. Maximilian has his
there was, someone would be hearing trom quaI,tera .there. The troops there are the 
ghorty—Drisc-111 îerc, prcb’bly. But the ;Kti(>rye brigade. Tliis puppy, this mongrel, 

iShucks, this old codger is on y coiumainds the reserve brigade. He places 
plum’ daft. Aren't you now”—he appeal- ^e^tinels. And your are his ordei ly
ed querulously te Murguia, “aren t you j liaven’t forgotten ho>w he let you off
just crazy—say?” tiiat time he condemned me!—So now you

But even as the Americans breathed are ^ orderly, for your own reasons and 
easier, they started aghast at the old man. An(j here you are, talking mysteiious-

'‘Crazy?” he repeated. “Crazy?” he fair- jy about capturing Maximilian. But you ill at ease,
\ lv shrieked, clutching Boone by the sleeve, don’t mean that, snake. You are here to a marked figure, ale ne. A leprosy in him- 

~ So, I am not! Sen-or, say that 1 am geB ;nin; Howsoever,” and smiling a little self 'tainted his every thought. He would 
: not1' No, no, no, I am not crazy, not yet ^ yt^ked phrasing, D.iscoll paused and not willingly come near any man. He un- 
: —nott-not before it is done, not—before—” delicately rammed the tobacco tighter in derstood English, unhappily now for him.

“God!” Boone half whispered. “Look at yie bow-1, “howsoever, Murgie, you've and Boone’s warning as they mounted 
: hie eves now!” come to the wrong market. Nq, there’s no seared like vitrol. “Look out, Harr;",

The old man checked himself in trennbl- demand for Maximilians just now. not in don’t touch the filthy skut! It’D take the “Your bargain is fulfilled, senor,” he
ing No help for him lay in human testi- lthis ^ But why in blazes didn't you rotting of death to clean your fingers,” said. “Accordingly, here’s the paper I waa
mony" But there was his own will, which ^ to Escobedo? With Ms Shyfock beard, After that, even Murguia drew involun- : to give you. It is your safe conduct
had driven his frail body. Now as a j he'd take a " flyer in human tarily away from the stranger. . throuhout the Republic. You are free,
demon it gripped his mind and held it deSh.” Thev circled the town widely, having ' Go! ’
from the brink. “I was going to him, but I came to you only Republican challenges to ouiet, and ; Lopez clutched the tiling that meant

“Go out of here, all of you!” he burst ftrst take u6 there, to take Lopez and they demounted under the tivu„ w-hicu j his life, but as his fingers tightened over 
on them “Go I have more to tell—more, lny64lf. I—1 thought you would manage it elia'de the valley to the northeast, between it, his first greed vanished. He startAl 
more mine do you understand?—but I'll ali becaiee y:u—Your Mercy is the strong- the Sangremal, or mound of La about him uncertainly. The Plaza swann- 
tsllsiii to no’ one, to no one, unless to Mis- est. the most reeoureeful—” | Oruz, and the besiegers’ range of ed with men. They were ..the grav
ier Dreescol.” “Resourceful enough, eh, to dodge the j hills. Here, under La _ Cruz’s steep talion he had led there. In tile drawning

X raving maniac or not, canards or not, buDetg )X)U had fixed up for me once? ! bluff, the Republican "gcneral-in-oluet light they were still gray. They were the 
there might be in all this what was vital. Thanks." Murgie, but I liked your atten- had his quarters, and here he kept a Supremos Poderes de la RepuMica. De la 
The Americans stirred uneasily, in a kind tiong th'cn botter than your slimy advances 1 hawk’s jealous watch on the walls above, Republica? Yes, of he enemy, and he 
of aiwa, and at a nod from Driscoll they 1 nQW By tihe vvay, how are you going to j where slept his country's invader. had brought them. But it was as though

• left ;le tent. get to Eroobedo?” ! Open battle is clear honor, so reckon- he had just awakened, and found them
Mfurguia grew quieter at once. rlJS j rpjie ,t<)ne honey iteelf. 1 ed; but it takes a brave man to dive for there. The enemy :

faculties tightened on the effort^ before ]\iurguia gasped, yeit. not ej toucIi to find ) a pear] jn E,]ime. Driscoll ♦was the ,one to wa/t in La Cruz? 
him. He was alone with the maff^igpo ; himself a prisoner, as to find himself mis-1 comiuct Murguia and his gloomy com- cr\, he turfied and ran back into the 
would understand, so he thought; who token in y,e American. | panion into the presence o-f General monastery. He beushed aside the hateful
had the same reason to understand, so „N<yw maybe,” Driscoll suggested, “may-1 Escobedo. When he rejoined the other five Fray uniforms He ran panting up the 
he thought. be you'll be wondering youroelf why you ' outside the tent, he ires alone. • i stone steps. In the dark hall above the

Driscoll had shared nothing ot the late dirty little affairs to me? ! “Well, come on,” he said as lie mount- stopped at a cell door, and pounded, and
emotions. He had «”*«=<• Lopez may be an open book, but you I ed under the trees. “We needn’t stay for 'tugged frantically at its latch
His interest was of the coldest. 0=1/ to» to’ve read me wrong. Prob-blv the the rest of it, thank God.” I Senor awake! Hurry! Me are be- r, ..
eyes, narrowed fixedly on the Mexican, « ■ foreign.v ■ For a while they rode in silence back trayed. Hum. Lticape—escape— ^ apa lltcV
betrayed the heed he gave. W hen he y*ur*ia-s ;aw dropped, and he gaped i toward their camp. They passed under ^ Mi thin came a startled sleepy voice. “Meager were liis looks,
othera were gone, he uncrossed hto legs, beholds the collapse of high j the aqueduct and entered the open plain. <tT Sharp misery had worn him to the bones.”
and crossed them . the oth«-wai, and ^ wal]g_ It was his 6y.tcm „f life, Then the parson stretched out his hand to reproimg digmtj. Can it be?-Lo- . _Romeq and Juliet,
thrutt the corncob into his pocket. mo,ives calculated, of humanity to the pommel ot Driscoll s saddle.

“Sit down. , i weighed. It was the whole fabric of hate “M'etl?” he ventured softly. rC—u c 11,6 I'e" A few' da5's later Jacqueline and Bertiie
Murguia dropped to the nearest camp , an/pMHOnd which quivered and crashed. “M>U, Clem, it’s done.” publicans they are here already. attended a nerformance at the Teatro de

x and flattened in a chaos of dust before The others crowded tneir horeee noarer. t oJonel Lopez. Jn its shocked eur- , , T , ,“Now then you with your dirty We and Mttened m a ..j wan, to leU you all-- Bnscoil abrupt- prise the voice was edged vAth rebuke. lturblde' H ™ the fir9t Md theTC
affairs, why d« you come to me. ’ , jy began again. "I want to tell you that i “Man, man, where are your years of train- smee the beginning of the siege, and to

Murguia leaned forward over the table ïou mean’ Kanor’ , ■ " , l’ve juat seen the strangest thing of my! ing near my person? One would think the place late foes were thronging eagerly
between them, bis bony arms among n°t want a» well, *». ■*• ? , ! w-tiolc life, right back there in that tent. I you some boorish night-nvatchman.’ in what seemed a most Siordinate thirst
candles and a litter of earthen plates, end this libertin-, this gir , I weJ, jVg slmpiy flattered me out!” i Lopez outside the door dropped this» for amusement. The playhouse was with-
The odor of meat assailed his nostrils. But this prince w ho m t__ . “You mean Lopez, Dili?” one asked : hands, and fell abjcctedly silent, as servile- out a roof. Its metal covering had been
the -hunger in his leer had no scent for te™ * ialDy’. ‘ ,' 15 . • , -f . tentatively. I I.v abashed in his lapse of etiquette as widely sown-in the shape of bullets, and
food. *->•,)- f?IT** I0“f® n®' Lui!] .Û- “Lopez? No, no, there's nothing strange thought he stood the traitor unmasked. |only a canvas overhead.kept out tlic sun.

“Thw is the time I meant, senor, when M ith his nails ■ « 1 1 lan com in him. Any low hound will sell out to “Now then, Miguel,’,’ spoke the Emper- j Rut the broiling pit was filled, as well as
iRodrigo told you that you would see me. r?,a rom la . ., . • , save his hide. No, Dan, 1 mean the other, or more kindly, “go to General Mejia and I circling tier over tier of loges, and in

“About the ivory cross? But I gave ( 11 '°u °? aie c. ’ _ ' , ’ I mean the old man. He’s the one who 'the others. Let them have the goodness the street a great crowd jostled and surg-
vou that a month ago.” cause not so ca' j, u c u ® ’ used to run the blockade off Mobile, and to attend me here.” ' ed, like people who stare at the dead

“A month ago—a month, wasted! How as well as 1. there was mj oaug , a whi,er-livered, more contemptible old Lopez turned on down the corridor, walls of a jail because a man is being 
much sooner I would have come, only my little giri.^ with you mere is grandomther I never hope to see any- stopped at the doors of Generals Mejia j hanged inside. If the curious cannot have
another had to be—persuaded—first. french wo—— , , , , , wnere, no, never! Yet not a month ago, and Castillo, and the Prince Salm-Salm. ; lroth Time and Space to tlieir liking, then
, “Oh, had he? Then it’s not about the He stopped, for he t lougM t « the day of that Cimatario scrim- At each he topped lightly, as one dazed, the more ghoulish will gorge themselves

cross'' And this other? Suppose I guess, the sharp dick ot teeth. But V let i mage [ found him on the bat- and announced that, the enemy surround- on the coincidence of Time alone “Now,”
(He was—he was the red-haired puppy,my was only grave. tleneld, and he had been wounded. But ed them. Then, remembering, he fled. tllev whispered awesomelv, “his hands
old friend the Dragoon, who carried you “Well, go on,” lie said. Bat-speak he dldn.t know it. He didn't even seem Within the thick walls that narrowed a„d feet are being Lrapocd ' M'hat must 
Off wounded that day? Humph, the very for your daughter only. - ., to know that the shells were still 'banging his state into a friar's cell Maximilian lle be thinking this very" instant, and we
first guess, too!” 1 fan t 8° 01'- 1 wo”1 g0,°“’ "lu all around him.” rose from his iron couch. So, he sigh- . - i.pve’” So those outside the
^ Murguia darted at him a look of un- j^burst tout ^Mely,«andJung up old cowurd, fix,!” someone mut- ed, almost in relief, “Dtotiny means it to ^ri-ô Le ïturôide sweated patiently, to

wWdahave told Your %lercy, any- ready, then I can’t make vein It’s use- wajt Hg w to be one thing tLed hiLsdf "carefully.'"hc ehoL” his geL- {LmLceLor ‘LttLay06 *" °rdin*'ry per"

^L^/’Mf cnng,ns- he 16 X -w.hbo°td a°LrLtafrLffe  ̂ ™id rtne- iookh,,p

yT^perauaded’ him?” your place would—”................................. LLself face “r ïL, should have the star iff some royal order, which to «*» «“'"6 thel.r outspread win*, shadow-
“Events did. Since toe siege began I've “Oh sbul !lp- Murgie!’ cried Dnseol seen him running a blockade, with the common men seemed a cotillion favor. fd t° k longLtoce shabby’” But it chilled

•rtad I’ve worked to convince him that wearily, but in something akin to suppli- Yankee «basing behind. He trembled—I Mhen he should step forth that feet » long s me shabby. But it chilled
’ -ame events would happen. Ugh, cation. tell vou, he trembled like a withered cot- morning, it was > play a world role. ”*> nevertneiess.

the dull fool he had to wait for them.” M’ith the serpent s wisdom, Hie tempter to„lvood jeaf on a broken stem. Yet he The prince must be serene in the moment [bc curta™ -1'aa up‘ :X' ’ L-nl in
or can almost guess again,” said Oris- struck no more on that side. Hls fangs wtlilled against stoking with turpentine, of trial. The nations must know that «elds w green and a yvl f .to,--%ccm,.d

7* though it were some curious were not for the blighted lover. M'hat, beeanee ft cost a little more. I’d V Destiny had him in hand. And musing brown, fi led the Wk. The acto.s seemed
’ Lrnt ff you’d just as soon explain though, of the soldier? thought, 1 did then, that the miser was thus, he parted his golden beard with actors solely, and this idea persist^ with

“No one doubts, senor,” he whined jn .bones until the last trumpet. But dainty precision. Mithina month Europe ; Hic Irenchwoman, as with many another,
- Listen' You remember two years ago unctuously, “that Your Merry is loyal to t<mi 1)t .back in that tent just now-------- ” would acclaim him , reverently. He throughout. Seven military characters ar-

hacienda when Lopez sentenced the Republic. .So it cannot be that Y I “Well?” noted that his high boots glis- ranged themselves in a kind of state on
v_. 1o death? But why did he sentence Mercy knows-------” | “Well, he refused money! He refused toned. Mejia and the other two, the unpainted, slanting stage, they nugit
• , to dealtli whv senor?” “See here, Murgie, I'm getting sleepy. | ]d' He didn't seem to know what it hurrying to him, fell back in admiration have been supernumeraries, like the ac -

an'easy one It was because he But I’ll find you a comfortable tint, with [ w any lnore than he did bullets a to behold how placid he was. ators” in “Othello At least their severe
I-11/ ivant my offer "of Confederate aid plenty -to eat. and a -polite guard------ ” | monUl ago. »cobedo asked him his price, “Gentlemen,” 'said he, “to leave here, demeanor became them awkawardly. They

didnt " L -Lilian „ “.Senor,” stormed the old man, “I tell j uml ^oved a glittering heap across the or die! There's nothing else. wore unitonus, but not ot appalling rank
V0“PUf whv not"- I will tell you It was >'«= you don't know what this, means to t.3.b]e at hjm. You saw how he acted when He noticed a soft heap at the door, and He who presided was only a lieutenant
beJul he WM trying even then to buy the Republic. Maximilian will escape, no ! we ogered him something to eat? M'ell, pi(.ked it u,p. Lionel, the other six were captains be-
•lu- Renublie's good will ill case-dn case matter the cost. At day-nreak there is | he looked the same way at the gold, lie "Lopez's cloak, a disguise!” he exclaim- fore them, each on a square stool, sat two
anything should happen’. But he was to be a concentrated attack on some j acted jmpatient. He didn’t want to see cd. “(;od blcis the poor fellow, he left generals, one with a bandaged cheek,
afraid to change the coward! He must point in your lines; but where, nobody anything except Lopez. But you'd have .it for me.” There were legal gentlemen in plain black,
first know which eide would win. I am knows except Miramon. Then Maximil- I t.dj]ed it a miser's eagerness, the way lie He wrapped the garment about him, while guards at stiff attention here and
his orderly—he knows why I am—and ian will cut through with the cavalry. watched that Lopez. Only a miser don’t (oofc l,je pistols, and led tllie way. In the there completed tihe grouping. Beyond
I’ve tried to drive it into his .thick wits The infantry will follow, if it can. And exuR when it's someone else who pockets dark corridor down stains a Republican any doubt, it was a trial scene. And to
that the Empire is damned and has been, after them, the artillery. You Repuhli- the money.” sentry mistook the cool, commanding confirm the surmise,-
hut he still doubted, even when he were cans may not even know it until too late, “Maybe" they'll divide?”
starving again, even when every crumb because meantime you will lie fighting “Not much, because Murgie could hove

gathered into the common store, even the tmvnspeaplc, thinking you arc fight- : .|,ad his share over and above. No, it
when it was useless to shoot men for not ing the whole army. i wasn't gold. He was greedy—for a soul!
declaring hidden corn, even when forced Driscoll roused himself suddenly. “The j He wanted to see Lopez bought, and no
loans were vain, since money could no townspeople?” hitch. And when it was done, he wet fusion. Men were awakening to find their i encc also m -me nt-puirin- s naun-. uc.™.™ one
longer buy. No senor, even with proofs “Si senor,' they are to he a decoy. Some those catfish lips of his with his tongue, arms gone, and themselves covered by | ed likewise the life of Fernando Maxi- atjon_ except those who propose taking
like these" Miguel Loper- was stubborn.” volunteered, the rest were drafted. They | ] believe the devil in hell must look just muskets. (Shots had been fired. Curses j mjljall de 1 [apsburgo. The lieutenant eol- llip homesteads, and this is nearly half

“I’d prob’bly guess he was a loyal have been armed, but they are only to , -that way when lie gets some poor sinner, abounded. Entire companies were being j onel and the captains knitted their seven uumibcr. the pome
scoundrel, after all.” be killed, they are only to draw the Re- But. to think of that old skinflint, to think marched away as prisoners. Republican twany brows portentously, hut they were The Kensington came in wit'll the Sal- John wintbrop is usually held respousible

“More yet he has fought bravely, inak- publican strength, while tile Emperor and of Unit old feeble cowardly shark not officer* either thought that Maximilian j not jn t!|e jeast , astopuded at. such a vation Armv flag at her masthead and the for the introduction of the apple into the New
ing'himself à marked man in the Repub- the army escape.” j knowing danger, not knowing money- ” was Lopez, from his cloak and 'height, or verv extraordinary request. hand of the Halifax corps was on the World. J** ", e„gcaile Am Wh*“ W<n"
lie’s eyes.” Driscoll sprang from his seat, ill an agi- j “Come, Dill,” the pansons Mewed, .were too distracted to notice. It is pos-J q-'j,ere wa, no need of a -theatrical pro- p;er (0 welcome the new comers, who BlackBtollo already had apple treeriTgrowlB*

"Then why____ ” • ration that was Murguia'» first hope. cheery voice interrupted, "let’s hurry 6ible, too, that the victor* would have had j dut., jtin at afl other Imperialists had not Hatlg The Maple Leaf with entiiusiasm. about his cabin at Shaw mut Neck. Some
"Because so long as the Empire had a “Do you mean to tell me." he demand- I bade and wash our hands. Then we'll all him escape."tliàt fibey anight not have the pec|| unnecessarily distinguished, - 4» Trains -with the Salvationists left tonight of the beet wye brought

oh a me, or lie thought it had, he hoped ed, “that this Maximilian who makes feel better.” trouble of hi* disposa] and that they pro- ' f#r instance, General Mendez, that anvi- for the west. This is the second lot. the , ^ - , , in 1GÇnt and planted there, among
for more coddling Yoii see senor, he speeches about not deserting intends now While the six Americans rode gloomily ferred that he should not thrust it oil j on{ cnpmy 0[ ]>egule* and executioner of previous company having arrived a month . 0tbcrs, the potpme royale or spice apple,
thought Marquez was coming back with to sacrifice these poor helpless devils? away from what they had done, and from them. A,t any rate, lie and the three or- ,, ubliran.s under the Black Decree, ago. They are a fine looking lot of people,
relief There was that—that Frenchwoman Prove it! " | thrir own thoughts as "they best could, a ' hind pushed their way undisturbed ! ht the <lav Queretaro fell, he was
vou know of-wüto brought news from the Murguia had touched neither lover nor ! stealthy company -was forming under t he , through cannon and brown stolid men in, ^ jn ^ ,)ack as a ta.aitor. Yet foe met
capital. But Maximilian dared not make tidier. But what man was here, in boots | trees among the tents ot 1 ho j gray, and reached the ^ot vvmeie i nc | ^ j dcatih Taken in armed defiance ̂  H r»T/> n l A
tile news public. He forged a letter in- Hnd wooden shirt, puffing angrily at a ; Republican general. -Viter a tune j Plaza narrow* into a t g ; ! „f the RcpuUic, identity" established, fhe C + I |
eteed. a letter from Marquez, and he had corncob, yet sitting in judgment supreme I the seeming spectre* began to n‘.”®1 =MH*i <tonvl1 ™*lo) ' " ; hollow square and shooting squad, such Tsfost. an* Children
its contents proclaimed. Marquez had on the proud Hamburg himself? Blindly in unison, an undulating _ wave that ^,,,1 was posted. . ^ ret ! was the routine prescribed. But the lesser For Infant* and Children,
been delated, so adl Quereta.ro read, but lie stumbling, Murguia had touched the in- ispread im the grayish shadow ot a Ion Phi b , -' 1 official relics of idle Empire, six hundred Tfc« Vj.ij ¥«11 H3V8 AlWSVS BOUCM
bad at last destroyed the Liberals in his explicable man who was of stone, and thejdm^g tfoud The*» mgures z only ^ ^ ^ wW gpoke> in all, escaped generally with a few I OU "310 MlKJb
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doomed townsmen themselves, a thousand 
townsmen, .sleeping there until the dawn. 
Afterward, when Maximilian is safe, they 

| who are still alive will be free 'to sur- 
! render.”
i “And then------” But Driscoll knew the
| temper of the siege. What' with the chief 
j ])i ize lost, there would ybe scant mercy 
for surrendei'ed townsmen.

I
V'

;

II Commander of the Allan Liner Tunis
ian Observed Golden Jubilee Yes
terday.

TYhere are not a great many captain* 

who can boast of being fifty years 
the briny deep, but that is the distinc
tion enjoyed -by Caipt. Brae»*, of tihe Allan 
liner Tunisian, now in port.

Friday the Tuniisian’rs commander 
celebrated the golden jubilee of his start*! 
ing to sea. A Telegraph reporter boarded 
the steamer at Mo. 2 berth, Sand Point, 
and asked the -veteran navigator fr=ome 
questions with reference to hie long 
years afloat, but Ga-pt. Braes declined to 
speak. ►

Capt. Braes has been through the days 
when wooden ships were the carriers of 
commerce and his successful career has 
led fir into the time when the sails IAve 
given y ay to steam. •Among the sailing 
vessels he commanded was the Royal 
Family, remembered here.

:

CHAPTER XL1X—(Continued.)

The wolfish tight In me sunken eyes 
quickened to a flash. Lust for Maximilian s 
capture turned to chagrin.

•‘Semores, eenores mios,”
“vou do not know, yet, you do not know 
'that if Maximilian is not taken— ’

"Ah. here now,” growled Clay of Oar- 
much. He 11

on>

he whined,

roll, “ycm needn’t worry so 
be driven Wk into the town all right, 1

reckon.”
•‘And what -then, senor? No, you do not 

know. Your general, senoree—Ueneral 
Escobedo—has orders to—to raise the

^•AYhat r

"Si senor, to raise the siege ! 
aro from San Luis from the Senor 1 resi
dent c there. He—aie thinks the siege has 
las'bad long enough.”

“Great Scafct!”
"Preoieamente. Yes, it would look like 

—defeat. It would, if—you don’t capture 
(Maximilian at daybreak. ’

Aleagi-e Shanks -brought his boot soles 
wrathfully to the ground, kicking the stool 
ibaek of him. His whole mien exuded a

The orders abdication, which was then
:

!
fall prisoner.”

When the Republie recovered her 
amusement a wounded pride. Tills prince 
must think lier very simple. So, she was 
to recognize the. usurper's abdication af
ter she had fought and suffered to take 
the usurper? A captured thief draws 
from his pockets a quit-claim deed to the 
plunder he has stolen, and giving it to 
the court, would therefore go free! The 
tradgedy changed for a spell to comic 

And matters were not helped

:

PRINCESS ENA’S WEDDINGadvance were already in the marrow 
istreotH. Killing, looting. had begun. 
Clanging «belts, hoof 'beate, yetis, niuskeltry, 
and in the distance deep-voiced cannon! 
The emperor and his three companions, 
with the malignant shadow hovering ever 
«ner, quickened their course 'through the 
town. fDiey paused only to dispatch cour
iers. Miramon, when found, was to come 
at all speed with every possible man to

Quaint Formalities That Will Be 
Obsérved.

A late British newspaper has the fol

lowing:
A very elaborate programme has jbeen 

propared in connection with the marriage 
of Princess Ena of Battenberg and King 
Alfonso. Alfonso will send an ambassador 
extraordinary to London to sign the mar
riage contract and attend to other legal 
formatities. The contract Avili be immedi
ately ratified by Edward VII on the one 
liand and Alfonso HI on the other. $

The Queen will enter Spain by way of 
Irum, and at this point at «the frontier all 
the grandees of Spain will await her, 
arrayed in full panoply, wearing their ane.i- 
’nt robes and coronets. There will also be 
a great military display, horse, foot and 
artillery.

The speech of welconne will be delieverd 
by the chief of the special embassy ap
pointed by King Alfonso fo-r this occasion. 
The English ambassador will also attend.

After these ceremonies Her Royal High
ness, her mother, and suite will enter a

SpbiÿaVTrain for Madrid.

Deputations and officials will be received 
at every station.

Princess Ena and her mother will meet 
Alfonso outside the park of Castle Pàrdo, 
f-our miles from Madrid. Pardo has no 
railway station, but the king is building 
one for his bride. When the train stops 
the young king, his mother, t 
family, ministers, generals and 
will be in waiting.

Afterwards the bride and King Alfonso 
and the two mothers will mount an en
ormous state coach drawn by sixteen 
horses, and travel to the palace.

But the king durst not enter; he must 
kiss Princess Ena goodbye fifty paces 
From -the palace door and return immedi
ately to the station. Even his mother is 
not allowed to enter. Six days Princess 
Ena must wait before she can be made a 
bçide, aocordring to Spanish etiquette, and 
each houç during these six days is taken 
up with deputations from the senate, 
couriers, generals, grandees, officers, etc. 

Two days before the wedding the marri-

- *"« »■“ « w— >->- ! x 2SS SUITS St SE

! Maximilian lay then asleep.
The shadowy boat did not .linger in the 

monastery itself. They swept through . . . _ m.
hastily, in at the garden entrance, along *e de ^s Oampanas. They gained
the corridor, and out by the great portico 
door upon La Cruz Plaza. They had pac-s- 

aworning’s ! ed the citadel. The town lay before them.
But in the Plaza were more cannon, which 
had been taken from the trenches and 
massed for the supreme effort. They lay 
silent, under the silent bells of the 
church. They lay under the giant Cross 
of the Apparition.
by the Indites with garlands in vague

opera.
greatly when next \ver^ invoked "the im
munities and privileges which pertain un
der any and all circumstances to an arch
duke of Austria.”

Though handicapped by their client’s 
arrogance, counsel yet did their utmost. 
They argued law and humanity, with 
tremulo effects. They prayed that “the 
greatest of victories be crowned by the 
greatest of «pardons.” But it was of no 

the bloodthirsty stripling persisted in 
the Republic’s name. This Maxmiliano 

Mexican. In many beautiful speech-

CHAPTER L. \
the adobe suburbs on the western edge, 
-leaving behind the fearsome rising tide of 
human sound. An officer forced the Em-

Under a Spanish Cloak. 
“What uni sad venture is so early up 
That calls our person from our 1 

rest?”

■I peror to mount his horse. Many joined 
their flight. They crossed broken fields, 
and reached the sunimiiifc of the wedge- 

| shaped rock called las Ganupanae. <Jlo«se 
i behind, «emerging from the town, were the 

which was adorned (ftrs* pursuers, xvluo quickly grew to a thick 
K 111-STORY

memory of pagan rites on that very spot. ^n«e around the hill. Shells were
They lay under the splendid Arabian siting. The heavens seemed to flower
palms. They lav among defenders. To vengeful!y. with «the Campanas knoll as
take them was like prowling with a torch tlhc on« The abode stockade crown-
among broken casks of gunpowder. Not ln« tJie top uue ^oon packed with fugi-

shot must be fixed until the thing was 'tlv‘es, untdl 'these within, like ehipAvrecked
done. Otherwise, a quick second sliot was creatures on a raft, barred out those 
to find the heart of Lopez. So Lopez was ftill coming. The whisper spread that 
exceedingly cautious. However, he com- *n lt^ie t:own Miramon had been 
manded here. He was the Emperor s fa- taken shot through the cheek after 
vorite. Squad after squad, the drowsy shooting -many others. Tire pan*Jc grew. 
Imperialists moved off, letting the strong- Men knew themselves at bay. They recog- 
ers relieve them. So the critical work was nized the deathtrap. On the outlying 
achieved, even as day appeared over the heights «the cannon had their range. G pen- 
eastern hills. Then he who had kept so boonibs, grape, and canister, fell as
close to Lopez put his revolver away. hail.

—R«omieo and Juliet. !

- Just within tlieir own bivouac four Mis
sourians waited with eight -horses, 
coll and Bonne, and the small limping 
shadow of Murguia between*them, went 
on outside the sentry line toward the Ala
meda. When they returned, a stranger ac
companied thorn, a little distant apart.

“It’s true,” Driscoll whispered to those 
-who had staid. “The trenches are filled 
with townsmen. He took me.”

The Americans glanced once the strang
er’s way, and grunted. He was a large 
man, hidden to the eyes in a Spanish d°ftk. 
For all the charity of darkness, he seemed 

and held himself from them,

Dri*-

i use.
I

was a
es the said Maximiliano had said so. 
Hence foe could not evade responsibility 
to the laws of fois adopted country. And 
there was, for instance, the law of 1862 
concerning treason.

Well, in a word, the three accused were 
straightway sentenced to death ; and 
Escobedo, approving, named Sunday, 
June 16tli, for tihe execution. It might 
be mentioned of this Escobedo that on 
two former occasions, tfheii the circum
stances were exactly reversed, Mejia had 
each time saved his life. Since Queretaro, 
there have been comments on the vigor 
of Escobedo’s memeory.

“Poor pliant Prince Max,” sighed Jac
queline, “he is still being influenced to 
stay in Mexico! Come, Berthe, we must 
make all speed to San Luis and see the 
Présidente.”

ain’t.

I

I

The Emperor turned to General Mejia.
“Could we cut oûr way out?” he asked.
Mejia put down his glares as. Me paused, 

(then rehook his head.
. Straightway an orderly with 

flag was sent down the hill. But the fir
ing did mat cease for that. Maximilian, 
seeing that lie obuM. make no terms for 
those around him, seering them fall by 
scores instead, himself followed the order
ly; and following him, ware the ever faith
ful shadow.

From out the dark fringe a man on a 
white horse, a black bearded man with 
monstrous flapping ears, General Escobe
do, rode forth to meet the Hapsburg. Then 
Maximilian forgot the eyes of the world, 
arud thought of her who had suffered with 
him, who had suffered .more than he, to 
hazard this, their dream.

“It is our throne, Charlotte,” he mur
mured, and gave up his reword.

royal
white

(To be continued.)

MAY SEE THROUGH
RABBIT’S EYEShat-*

Blind Wilton Heinard Now Able to 
Distinguish Between Light and 
Dark.

now. By the way, 
get to Escobedo?”

The tone waa honey itself. ________________ __ _
Murguia gasped, yeit not sj much to find j a pearj ;n fJime. Driscoll «was the ,one to 

i himself a prisoner, as to find -himeelf mis-1 roiiih.-t Murguia and his gloomy
I panion into the presence■ - . V _ J _ t IT1. 1. A SiX, Al M

The enemy 
With a sharp

Washington. April 12—Partial success 
has atténded the efforts of the srugrms

grafting the membrane and cofnea cf a 
rabbit’s *eye to hie. He can now distin
guish between daylight and darkness.

Mr. Heinard was operated on in the 
Episcopal Eye, Ear arid Throat Hospital 
two months ago. He has undergone sev
eral minor operations reined, and when 
the bandages were removed from his eyes 
he could see faintly. The surgeons today 
declared themselves satisfied with the re
sult of the operation. They say that if 
Mr. Heinard’s sight continues to grow 
stronger, as it has done during the past 
week or ten days, he will be able within 

to walk about without an attend

ue.
Meanwhile all Madrid will be admiring 

and criticising.
CHAPTER LI.

The Bride’s Trousseau.

on exhibition at the Palace of the Council ' 
of State. Everything she will wear as 
Queen of .Spain will be Shown, except the 
stockings. The exhibition is so public that 
even beggars may gaze on the queen's « 
things, while 100 halberdieres stand guard 
over them. fc.

On the wedding day Princess Mfc and 
her mother leave the palace in a simple 
closed carriage under guard of p^cemen 
and detectives. Ministers of stam' and 
grandees who see her on -the way will take 
no notice. Soldiers will have mo salute for 
her and cannons and brass oauffk are 
silent for her majesty-to-be is strictly in
cognito. »

But the carriage has scarcely left the 
park when

A Horseman Appears,

1 a year
ant. They do not hold out the hope that 
he will ever be able to read again. The 
work of the surgeons is now devoted to 
the strengthening of the cornea of Mr. 
Heinard’s eyes.

When he went to the hospital he was 
unable even to distinguish .between light 
and darkness. He was also suffering in
tense pain.

Heinard lost his sight more than a year 
ago by a negro highwayman throwing lye 
in his face. The mucous membrane which 
surrounds and lubricates the eyes was 
eaten away by the lye- and the eyelids 
grew fast to the eyeballs.

The surgeons first operated on the eye
lids. To the inside of them they grafted 
the mucous membrane of the eyes of a 
rabbit. This operation itself afforded 
Heinard much relief. The next operation 
was to graft the transparent membrane of 
a rabbit's eyeball to Heinard’s eyes. The 
attempt was made to put the cornea of 
the rabbit’s eyes, but as this was not a 

the operation was repeated and 
only the transparent membrane was used.

Heinard is greatly pleased with the 
suit of the operation. He said tonight 
that the freedom from pain amply re
paid him for the operations he had un
dergone, and that even to he able to tell 
the difference between light and darkness 

a great blessing after having been

*

■bows low and silently rides at the side up 
to the gates of Madrid. The horseman is 
King Alfonso. Kings of Spain have per
formed this ceremony from time immem
orial on. their wedding day.

Princess Ena is taken to the palace of 
the Stake Council and into a large room, 
the windows of which are covered with 

In the room are twelve duchesses,mirrors.
all of them with ' the hereditary privilege 
of ’helping to disrobe the Queen-to-be, 

Princess Ena must change her attire, 
and is then dressed ill the wedding gown. 
When Princess Ena steps out in her finery, 
the twelve duchesses carry her train, a 
dozen grandees how to the ground, all 
bells ring and the assembled multitudes' 

re- ! gj-eet her vociferously. There is a sixteen, 
horse coach for her. Their the Princess 

roceeds .to church, to leave it as Queen 
Spain.

successV

i'«
o£

traw>e,

Apple's History Traced Far Back!
the fruits of the rose family areI gl ire-

toned. Mejia and the ottiér two, 
hurrying to him, fell hac-k in admiration 
to «behold ho-w placid he ware.

“Gentlemen,” reaid he, “to leave (here, 
or die! There’s nothing elree.”

He noticed a soft heap at the door, and 
picked it up.

“Lopez’s cloak, a déguise!” he exclaim
ed. “God Metre the poor fcllo-w, he left 
it for me.”

He wrapped the garment about him, 
look hire pistols, and led tihe way. In the 
dark corridor down retains a Republican 
sentry mistook the coo], commanding 
figure for one of Jure own generale, and 

Maximilian gravely 
saluted, and with hire three companion*?
.passed out. •

The Plaza was a blurred scene cf con- j two generals—and with impressive cad-
also in the Republic’s name, demand- 

annre gone, and themselves covered by j ed likewise the life of Fernando Maxi- 
murekets. (Shots had been fired. Curse*
abounded. Entire companies were being j oue] an(] the captai

sightless for more than a year. Among
apples, pears, peaches, plums, cherries ami 
quinces, as well as strawberries, raspberries 
and blackberries. The apple is a fruit of 
long descent. Among the mins of the Swiss 
Lake dwellers are found remains of -small 
seed apples which show the seed valves 
and the grains of flekh. The crab apple is 
a native of Britain and was the "stock on 
which were grafted the choicest, varieties 
when brought from Europe, chiefly France. 
Apples of fome sort were abundant before 
the Conquest, and had been introduced prob
ably by the Romans. Yet often as Saxon 
manuscripts speak of apples and cider there 
is no mention of named varieties before the 
thirteenth century. Then one may read of 
the pearmain and the costard, Chaucer's 
“mellow costard.

In the role of household expenses of Elea
nor, wife of Simon De Montfort. apples and 
pears are entered. In the year 1286 the royal 
fruiterer to Edward I. presents a bill for 
apples, pears, quinces, medlars and nuts. 
Pippins, believed to be seedlings, hence call
ed from the pips or seeds, are said not to 
have ben grown in England before 1525. Thf 
exact Drayton; writing of the orchards ol 
Kent at that period, cau name only th* 
apple, the orange, the russean. the sweeting, 

water and the reinette.

at any

TWELVE HUNDRED MORE 
SALVATION IMMIGRANTS

ARRIVE AT HALIFAX

h!

Halifax, X. ;S., April 15--VSpecial)— 
The ret earner Kensington arrived this af
ternoon from Liverpool with 1.200 Eng
lish Falvationiretre, nil bound for the west. 
The Kensington had a (pleasant voyage of 

day ware the 
ware in good

of the legal gen
tlemen, a very preaceable appearing 
youth, arose and in the Republic’s name 
demanded the lives of Miguel Miramond 
And Tomas Mejia—here he indicated the

ten days. Only on one 
weather stormy. Everybody 
spirit* anti all were well, including the 200 
children. An employment bureau ware 
established on board the Kensington and 
when the steamer reached port every 

of the immigrants has reelected a reitu-

prereented arme.
ware

ware
were too distracted to notice. It ire pos- j
reible, too, that the victoire would have had kju'Jjon at .,]) other Imperialist* had not

the recluse

r
Dived 136 Feet to His Death.
New York, April 14.—«Xioodefrim Li1 

dived a distance of 135 feet toSav * 
Washington street bridge mto 
lem river. He was take»' f 
alive but hire reku.ll lia 
the force with whr'
Lillie died iv a 7 
divW witiiou 

^ He "ware 53 *
.York. ôte'.
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WANTED.
T•‘T

Boston, Mass, April 12—Sid, atW Domin
ion, for Loulfcfoourg (G B).

From Namasket Roads—Schr Kolon, from 
'Sands River (N S), for New York.

ArenuttJ, April 3—Sid, bark Herlof Herlof- 
sen (Nor), for Bathurst (N B).

Boston, April 14—Ard. schrs B B Hardwick, ( 
from Glemen-tsport; R 1 Carsou, from Su Mar- ; 
-ins. ;

C.d—Schr Henry II Chamberlain, for AI- j 
berit (N B).

McPHDRSON-TROOP — On Wednesday, i Vineyard Haven. Mass, April 14—Ard, schr 
April 11, at the residence of the bride's Maple Leaf, from Mose River (N S), for 
father, by the Rev. Dr. Sprague, Mr. Chas.

! e S McPherson, of Winnipeg, to Josephine 
Smith, daughter of Howard D. Troop, E=q.

BIKTHS.
ai

SAGE—In this city, April 15, to the wife of 
j Edward L. Sage, a daughter.

ffiffnTîïiiiiHHminuiMiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiuHiiiiiMiiiiiiiniiMiiifiiHmiiiimîîtAgents Wanted Everywhere i

to handle our New Cookery Book. This book | 
is up-to-date in every particular. It contains 
over 3,000 receipes and suggestions furnished | 
by practical housekeepers of Canada, the ! 
United States, France, Germany,England and j 
other countries, every one tried, proved and I 
selected with reference to economy, slmplic- j 

w ity,healthfulness and enjoyment. It is illus
trated with 26 pages of half tone and col- 
lored en-graviugs. A most complete and re
liable assistant to the art of housekeeping. 
Special terms given to agents who act at- 
once. Address for. particulars, R. A. II. 
Morrow, 59 Garden street, St. John, N. B.

XX7ANTED—A second class, female teacher 
VY of experience, td take the school in Dis
trict No. 5, Lome, as soon as she can get 
here. School is small and none intend tak
ing up a profession. A good application of 
the R. It. R. is most desired. A salary or 
$150 per year will be paid. District classed 
.poor. W. H. Miller, secretary to trustees, 
Mictaw, Victoria county, N. B. 4-4-s.w-t.f.

IS A "VERITABLE HELL" MARRIAGES. ! 1 «i

For Infants and Children.
Green-port (LI).

Passed—Schrs Gypsum Queen, from Parrs- j 
boro for New York; Jennie C from St John 
for New Bedford.

Calais, Me, April 14—Adr, schr George L 
Shipp, from Parrsboro.

Portsmouth, N II, April 14—Passed, schr 
Silver Spray, from Sand River for New 
York.

Salem, April 14—Sid, schr Almeda Wiley, j 
for St John.

City Island. N Y. April 14—Bound south—; 
Schr George R Allston, from Brio-gewa-ter (N

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

!

Graphic Story of 'Prof. Matteucci, Director of the Royal 
Observatory, Who Remained at His Post While Solid 
Blocks of Stone Were Thrown 2,500 Feet Into the Air 
from the Crater—Correspondent's Story of the Scene of 
Desolation.

[gBIBII

DEATHS
uSut n I il nu i ni i 11 " i 11 - i~i ■ 11 in., mi

ÀVege table Prcparationfor As - 
stmilating theioodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and. Bowels of

MCCARTHY—In Boston (Mass.), April 13, 
19U6, Thomas, eldest son of the late Dennis 
and Ann McCarthy, leaving a wife, three 
brothers and one sister to mourn their loss.

TITUS—At Upbam on the 11th inst., Jacob 
B. Titus, in the Tilth year of bis ago.

FORBES—April 13, Mrs. Wrn. J. Forbes, of 
Boston, daughter of Dr. Elias N. Payzant, of 
Wolfville (N S.).

TAYLOR—In Chelsea (Mass.), April 11, 
Isaiah F., husband of Sarah Taylor (nee 
Southerland), forty years. (P. E. I. papers 
please copy).

SULIS—At the residence of his son, F. E. 
Sulis, Parrsboro (N.S.), on the 14th inst., of 
heart disease, C. E. Sulis. of this city, aged 
eighty years, leaving three sons and two 
daughters to mourn their loss. (Boston pa
pers please copy).

HAMILTON—In this city, April 14, at his 
home. No. 566 Main street, after a lingering 
Illness, Robert Hamilton, in the 62nd year of 
his age, leaving a wife and six children, four 
sons and two daughters to mouru their sad 
loss.

Bears the 

Signature
S).

Lisbon, April 14—Sid, schr Coronation, for 
Halifax.

Bremen, April 12—Sid, bark El ma, for Can
ada.

Portland, Me, April 14—Ard, schrs Arthur 
M, from St John for New York; Seth M 
Todd, from St John for New York.

Cld—Sy-br Georgia D Jenkins, for Two 
Rivers (N S).
, Sid—-S-.imr Grane (Nor) for Parrsboro (N 
S); schr Tyree, for Halifax.

Boston. April 15—Ard, stmr Boston, from 
Yarmouth; bark Normandy (of Portland),
Chase, from Philadelphia, in ballast.

Sid—Schrs Henry H Ohamoe.la.n—Neva, 
for Bear River (N S) ; Canning Packet, io-r 
Digby (N S) ; Demozellé, for River Hebert 
(N S).

City Island, April 15—Bwund south: Schrs 
Basutoland, from Bridgewater (N S) (reports 
April ID about 40 miles off Capo Cod b.aring 
southwest by west, dxir.ng southeast gale lost 
part of deckload); Saille E Ludlam, from 
Shulee (N S); Wm Marshall, from St John;
Gypsum Queen, from Parrsboro; Rcmeo, 
from St John; Emma Me Adam, from Calais;
Abbie & Eva Hooper, from St John for Phil
adelphia.

Bangor, Me, April 15—Cld 14—Schr Fred A 
Davenport, for Hillsboro (N B), to load for 
Norfolk.

Sid—Schr Hattie H Barbour, for Somes 
Sound to load stone for New York.

New York, April 15—Ard, stmr Celtic, from 
Liverpool.

Vineyard Haven, April 15—Ard, schrs Tal- 
mouth, from Guttenburg (N J), for St John;
Alberta, from New York for Liverpool (N S);
Laconia, from Ingram Dock (N S), for New 
York; Elsie, from Liverpool (N S), tor New 
London.

Boston, April 16—Cld, stmr Befgenhus, for 
LouiSburg (C B) ; schr Emma Potter, for 
Annapolis.

Bangor, Me, April 16—Cld. schr R D Bib
ber, for Cheverie (N S) and Norfolk.

S'tonington* Conn, April 16—Ard, schr W H 
Waters, from St John.

Machias, Me, April 16—Ard, schrs Union,
Saturday April 14. from St John for Boston; Josie, from Bos.ou.

_. . . ■WrtMizi/xH from t tvemool S14—Schrs Clifford I Whi e, from Sand Riv-Stmr Victonan, McNicoll, from Lixerpo , er yor ^ew York; bk Levuka, for Parrsboro
:Rolfe 54 Rolfe, Bass ^ u Harcourt April 16—The third quarterly Albert, X. B., April 16.—Geo. A. True-

River; Happy Home, Æeré lrèm’sl SUOriS; toL meellns ol Kent-Northumberland Dra.rict , man, princi. q,l of the Consolidated .School,
Beaver Harbor, and cld; Viola Pearl, --i, Calais. * Division, No. 3, Sons of Temperance, was gave a lecture m Oui ton Hall, on Tuefc-
Croes, from do and■ era;^ Annie Bare, , Saunderatown, R I, April 16—Ard and sld, j held in Riehibueto Temperance hall on the day evening hist. Subject: Some European

frSSi Btover Harfcor; Helen M, «i ?#ra.Dora c- from New York ,or Walton al.eruoon of Good Friur.y, 12.n inst. j Cities. Eighteen dollars was realized, to
Hatfleid, from Afrrocat» Hfflwfj >rederikshald, April T—Sld, bk Franziska, Clarke, of‘xew'casu” D. P. W. P. Rdbert w! j6» on Methodist parson ge fund.
Scott, from Noel, and cld, Maudie. ^o, Beard for N<fw Rlchmond (P Q). Beers, of Riehibucio .presided, and Rev. R. I Miss Howie, a returned missionary from

Twn Sisters * 85* New York- April 16—Ard, schr Wm L El- n. Stavert was appointed secretary. Miss Japan, spoke ill the interest ot‘ that mis-
Lamb, from Five l8land®:rallv°3ais^ea"hing ki°B- from Penh Amboy for St John. Leia E. Ingram, Miss G. C. Amiroux ana A. ■ 1 Wcdne-dav evening last.

Dora, bd, canning, Clâ^tmT Kaiser wilhclm Der Grosse, for E. Pearson were appointed a committee on ,?10^ 0,1 A j " ’h)
Bremen; schrs Ida Bentley, for Port Greville 1 credentials, and found the following aeiega.es j -As a result or the special meetings 
(N S) ; Lois V Staples, for St John; Vera j present

terrible convulsion may not come during 
the next minute. However all my indica
tions point to a period of calm for the 
next few days and therefore I am hopeful.
But I was hopeful Hast night although a 
serious explosion occurred at 11 o’clock in 
the evening without any warning.

Prof. (Matteccui handed the correspond
ent a stone, the size of a three inch shell, 

nir of his visit, saying:
“These ire very precious stones. Some 

of them have hit me at one time or an
other. They represent any wound?.v

He then led the way to his sleeping 
quarters which showed the confusion that 
existed throughout the domestic branch of 
the Observatory during «the eruption. As 
he returned to the portico, Vesuvius gave 
another deep groan, ending with a fearful 
explosion which blew otf a portion of its 
new cone.

“See,"’ exclaimed the professor, ‘‘the 
eruption may be resumed at any moment.
That explosion rent the westerly cone."

Mount Vesuvine presented a magnifi
cent spectacle from this point of vantage 
at the observatory. This was far inside 
the outer circle of smoke which hides 
the volcano from Naples. The great 
monster stood out clearly under the 
bright sunlight. It was entirely white, 
like a snow-covered mountain for the 
ashes had changed its former deep green 
color. Its contour had changed. The gi
gantic, jagged cone no longer rose like 
the netting of an enormous jewelled 
ring. Instead the top now forms a grace
ful curve harmonizing with the gradual 
fflopc of the foothills. The white surface 
of the mountain is slit here and there 
as with a giant sabre stroke, leaving 
gulchea through which lava courses. The 
wrecked remnant of the railway lay at 
the bottom of one of these gulches, some 
of the twisted cable protruding from the 
adhe».

The Assistant's Story.

Singularly an American scientist is the 
only one sharing Prof. Matteucci’s op
portunities of dbservihg. This is Prof.
Frank A. Perrett, of New York.

“I have only been here three months,’' 
i eaid Prof. Perrett. “I came to Italy or

iginally for my health. I had studied 
volcano disturbances and met Professor 
Metteucci. We became naturally inti
mate and he honored me by inviting me 
to share his cibsërvations as an hororary 
aesiatant. The post of assistant to which 
1 was recently appointed 'by the Univer
sity of Naples, came at a moat fortunate 
moment as it permitted my observation 
of this fcremenduous disturbance which is 
beyond the faintest conception of those 
outside the immediate terrors of Vesu
vius.

“The mosi^ terrible moment came Sat
urday night. *1 had gone to Boscotrecase 
for the purpose of photographing the 
lava stream that was then deluging that
town. I returned to the observatory Saturday; April 14.
about (midnight. New* crater mouths stmr Champlain, Evans, lor Liverpool, C
opened in the mountain side within ten P R.
minuses of each other. This causéd im- ^raesl Llverp001 vla
mense havoc in Naples and among the 1 ax' m oms<)n April 1G.
crowds which flocked to Boscotrpcase to stmr Manchester Shipper, Haworth, for 
witness the eight, which was grander Manchester, Wm Thomson * Co.
there than at anv other «noint Stmr St Croix, Thompson, for Boston, W G The sunken schooner Alexander R., at£”nte. ^ , Lee, mdse and pass. , Halifax, has been located in mid-ohannel be-

At mianignt trie situation in the ob- ., r-— tween Point Pleasant buoys In about fifteen .
tmz 7* t"rib,le- The .8round rock- CANADIAN PORTS. boîï wlT Ha?c!urrandTke™°ma™ ers.™eearv^raaen-
ed under it and It was impossible to ... > ’ buov The schooner's masts tion from the commi.tee. Greater frequency
Stand firmly on one’s feet. The roaring Halifax, April 13-Ard strnrs Victorian, 7ri‘l surface 6cù00ner 3 ma5ts j of fraternal v.a.ts was strongly urged.
of tihe mam crater ™ deafpnin» i from UTîn>ool and sailed for St. John ; Laur- are near tee surface^_____ . A jc meet ug iu the evening was very
m une mam crater wae deafening, the entian, frbm Glasgow and Liverpool; Shenan- --------- largely attended. The speakers were Rev.
toieano operated like a fountain, its doah, from St John; Turret Bell, from New Boston, April U—On or about April 24 a! nr. Mart.ns, Rev. John F. Estey, Rev. A. D.
discharge rising and spreading and then York. | gas buoy’will be placed showing a whiie flash Archibald and Rev. R. ti. Siaven, and the
falling over a groat area The phenomena , ,Sable Mand, April 13—1Stmr Uni'lbrj^„Jr'I of flve seconds, live seconds eclipse, colored cha.rman. Robert W. Beers. Choice must-.
M tmi vi J Phenomena Llverpool and Queenstown for New York, In rea and numbered sixteen, to be known as was rendered by a local choir. Very worthy
was ierru>ing. lue daps of thunder communication with the Marconi Station, 63,1 Hedge Fence, Vineyard Sound (Mass.), on of notice were M.ss Isabel Jardine s .so.o and
were incessant, with a lurid play of light- miles east of 'Sandy Hook. 1.30 p..m.; will • the following’ approximate bearings: Nobska the two trios given by Alfred Beers,' Edward
Ring. The cause of the nhenomen» L probably dock about 8 30 a h>..Sunday- i Point lighthouse NW b W % W. East Chop j McMtnn and James A. Edmunds. Tne colkc-

„ ne pnenomena was H.lisooro, April 12—S.mr Eltlda, Pettersen, : u hth | w ,, N Cape pogUe lighthouse Sition in aid of temperance propaganda was 
[notion irem the ascending particles gen- for Oak Point. 1 by E u E. )4 03.
erating electricity which displayed itself Halifax, April 15—Ard, 14th, stmrs Veritas | 0n or at)0ut April 27 a gas buoy showing ! The next district division will meet at New- 
in lidhtning and thunder elans (Nor), from St John; Harlaw, from Ber- a red fla8h ^ ten sec0nd6, eclipse ten sec-! castle, the time to be determined' by the

“No one thrvimlif of i„ ' ", . , muua; sobre Emilie Andrea, from St Pierre ondSi colored red and numbered two, will be executive.
. o one tfiougilft of sleep, but stood (Miq); George Campbell, froth Gloucester adbstituted for the second-class nun. Orion ---------------- -

gazing at the eiwful scene. At 3 o’clock (Mass) v.a AraSbaItnhl'or<„bna11‘>: dau”” Shoal Northeast buoy, Nantucket Sound, Henn- Motzer, of Meriden (Conn.),
m the morning the lowest'station seemed “’e^^ol from Uver^™, bqtn , ea3,crrl en,rance- M!!L_ has a cat that has adopted a brood of de
o be burning and at 3.30 o’clock the Miry Hendry, from Barbados | further oarticulars have been serted dhickens and is caring for tiicm as

whole cone broke open with a tremend- Sld llih-Stmrs Laureuuan, Pl«a,Jor Phil-, following haw been mvn offspring.
one earthquake shock. Red hot projec- ad,!1  ̂ !ra££ore 1 foM “ whlch weLron the r«ks near Glouc»- 8 ’
ties were precipitated toward Mount fromTosto^ HavaLsïïoht's^NdSh 1er last Tueeday
Somma and the observatory. That bktn Golden Wedding, fiom Barbanos. | At 3.0 c'^ Jv1addhafh'ncLeliae d tobcZUan'
scorned to? ibe the cr.tioa.l mo- “Kà VL,0»^-
ncere opened a rZ^We Eating» SzSfc twotoumTe ^ ^

i I fqii i retreat. We made our West ing‘ De™era'^n Re_ent for Bay ously dose to the rocks. The predicament of
!° a 6ma^ down the mountain vZtn7v ^ P ^ ’ the helpless schooner was observed by Capt.

side (but even there the rain of «tones ver e King, of tho Gloucester Life-saving station.
continued. One of the carbineers was ' --------------- - aDî he /nd Ï!8 crew Iaunched thelr life-boat
Ftnmlr ym a a l Si Deer8 ™ ! BRITISH PORTS. and made a tiresome journey
truck on the head and badly out. After' Capt. Greenleaf was unwilling to abandon

this the intensity of the eruption steadi I Moville, April 13—Sld, 6tmr Pretoriao, from his vessel without one last effort to save her 
Iv decreased ! Liverpool*, for Halifax and St John. from destruction on the jagged rocks. He

* “T'hn ,v ■ , Fastnet April 13—Passed, stmr Ulunda, conununicat ed his desire to Capt. King who,
im0iuntain cJimib garve the corre- , from Halifax and St John's, for Liverpool, with his crew, went on board the Gifford 

^pondent an opportunity to eee the de Queenstown, April 14—Ard, stmr Etruria, and all hands again set to work in an at- 
eolation in the stricken from New York for Liverpool (and proceed- tempt to kedge, but the progress of" the
ronto nx-ac „ -r* d) schooner could not be checked and slowly

u e ^vae through Portiez and Rousina London April 14—Ard, stmr Montezuma, but surely she went to her doom. Fifteen 
passing over Herculaneum to Pompeii from St John and Halifax for Antwerp. minutes before sh.e struck Captain Green-j
Here ashes had fallen to the denth nf Spoken-Bark Santa Maria, Trapani for St. leaf realizing that further efforts were use- i 
three feet aepui oi Jofa AprlI 8> Lat 37, Lon 0o. i less, ordered his men over the side and they j

' “eet* Southampton April 15—Ard,,stmr St Louis, were taken into the lifeboat. The situation j
Many of the fugitives were vounc chil- from New York. . which now confronted the rescuers and res-

dren who carried babies in their arms Queenstown, April 15-Sld, stmr Campania, rued was more dangerous than w-heu all 
some v.f lihr l.it u ■ , . arm ’ from Liverpool lor New York. hands were on board the unmanageableme <oi the latter having 'bright new Bermuda April 10—Sld, stmr Harlaw', Hal- schooner. The sea was terrifying in its 
103*6, the result of the misapplied charity i-fax (N S)* ; strength and wildness and the little lifeboat
from the fashionable villa* Glasgow * April 34—Sld, stmr Marina, for was tossed about like a chip. One hundred

“Pnrt-; • , Montreal - ’Orthia. for Montreal. yards ahead was the bold promontory of solid1 ticj was a sorry right. The houeee shields’ April 15—Sld, stmr Iona, from Lon- rock standing 200 feet in the air on the Ho- 
were streaked -with mud and ariies up to don for Montreal. m 'bey estate and on many sides were rocks,
he wmdow silk. Five hundred refugee April 15-S.d, stmr Turcumau, ««r jgu.1 ^séa.^T'hc mën^thTo”^ III

v ere gathered (before the city hall de- * Malin Head April 16—Passed, stmr Virgin- to watch for an opportunity t0 plunge their 
manding help. Pompeii and Herculaneum Ian, from St John and Halifax for Liverpool, blades into the water in order that they 
were cloeed up, huge aril nilcH rlammincr Liverpool, April 15—Ard, stmrs Etruria, might maintain their headway and they lathe entrances 8 P damming New York; Ulunda, from Halifax and bored for three-quarters of an hour to eom-

_ C9s* _ st John’s (Nfld) plete a journey which is made ordunanly in
The lower riope of the mountain is Glasgow Aoril 16—Sld stmr Carthaginian, fifteen minutes. Both crews were utterly ex- 

d»ttcd with villas and pari* in which te st Jehu's (Nfld), Halifax and Pbi.adel- J.M5?
tnc orange, apncol, aJmonds and olive Konff Ar>ril 16—Stmr Monteaglc ar- station and made comfortable and they will
tiees were all 'blasted dinder tlie sea of rived here at 8.40 a m Sunday, 15th, from remain there temporarily. 
atsuies. The donkey on which the corre-' England. ' *ete

tV£ rroMmVStlejohAnPand Haîïttix'for Liverpool, and
t J? silence nnveploped proceeded. Harcourt, April 16—Misses Maggie Curren,
tne tscent. Lven the -birds (have dieap- ---------—— Clara Cail and Blanche Wellwood are spend- I
peered. Nearing the summit the walls FOREIGN PORTS. ing the vacation in West B.anch. |
disappeared under the (high level of ihp . . Miss Mablc Wathen is home from Richibuc- jashes Tim rmitn lav ^ i ,th City Island. April 13—Bound south, stmr to, accompanied by her cousin, Miss Georgina . 
ashes 1 he ionto lav aeroee (he lava R0,almd. from St John's (Nfld) and Halifax Wathen.
ejected in the eruption of 1872. (N S) Otty Bailey returned to Moncton Salurduy. I

“These lav in distorted masses like New York, April 13-Ard. etmra Koenlgin william Nicholson has returned here from:ice-jam. Naples was be- Lute» W mu»»; DubCan’ ,rom ^ ^rtimore. whither ho removed km tamily |

low through a curtain of smoke. As the c”d—Stmr Lucanla, for Liverpool; schra ;trE. James Thompson, of Bass River, re-: 
correspondent journeved a new crater, Calabria, for St John; Scotia Queen, for turned from Chlpman Saturday.
suddenly burst and from the summit of | PportUn°d Me April 13-Ard, schr J V Wei- Ag„eS, Lewrivinè?6'Westmorland county, ,
the volcano enormous masses of sand, ifneton Lindsay from St George for New arc visiting at the Methodist parsonage. .
and vapor shot skyward. The monster Y’ork. ' , Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woodliug, of Harris- ,
tremllded, seeming about to renew it. %£$£ SSt*?,r^rrZr^01
convulsions and the native guides Salem Mass Aoril 13—Ard. schrs Empress, | Mr.,. Isabella Carter, of Nicholas River. :
hesitated, declaring that a warning liad from Rockland lor New York; Almeda Wil- mother of Robert Carter, of Smith's Corner,
*!•* '>*•" aSi-ThSRsriwv».^ isksrvis &r=%.,y-5S,e!

from Parrsboro ber son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. |
------------- Boston April 13—Ard. schrs Frances A Wallace Rees, of Minto, Sunbury county j

.’’Toward the top of the mountatn the f™C=' SÆ" BUenZ.^oX^ t^^aat  ̂J^onthr havo'been’ Jlsitfng | 

picture was one of unutterable dcsola- i boro (N SV KIondyke from do. ! the former's pareils, Mr. and Mrs .Wil.iam .
tion, but natives, strangely perisistent Cld—Schrs Neva, for Bear River (N S);'j. Hctheriuglon, here, have gone, to Camp_e.l- 
and wrinkled with age emerged from Canning Packet, from D.gby (N »>; Demo-. ton to join Mr. Warman, who has secured a
their dugouts just below the observatory Zesid-SfmrBogtôm*ortYarmouth. ‘william O'Donneii, of Milierton, spent Sun-
offering milk and eggs to the party. Vineyard Haven ’ Mass, April 13—Ard and d,ay here.
Vesuvius has no terrors for them. WWle ! «^. «chr McClure, from New York for wiUlarn Cs^went to
descending after the interview with j sid_schr Onyx from New London, tor Miss Peterson, of Milierton, spent Easter ;
Prof. Matteucci, the sounds of a mando-, Liverpool (N S). ’ In Mortimore. the guest of Miss Beulah Lyon. :
]in came from one of the dugouts wM* Aprl, ,2-Ard. schr Jennie C, ^^-,.1*.  ̂La ^^^1
wae scarcely visible above the desert of j Chatham. Mass, April 12-Passed east, tug mother here. Today he will take up work at, 
atibes. Powerful, from New York for Windsor LN &L - D^°»'viJLx suatien.

Naples. April 14.—After a hard ride on 
horseback up the side of the mountain, 
the correspondent of the Associated Press 
today succeeded in reaching the highest 
habitable point, on Vesuvius, where Prof. 
Matteucci, director of the Royal observa
tory, has courageouriy held - liia post 
throughout the eruption. The noted scien
tist. was found to ibe comparatively calm 
and undisturbed by his recent fearful ex
periences.

For three days Brofeeeor (Matteucci and 
his little band were out off from the out
side world. Their provisions ran low and 
their rations consisted of cheese, bread 
and dried onions until Professor Matteuc- 
ci*s urgent telegraphic appeals.led 
turosome guide to "push through on Fri
day with a stock of supplies for their re
lief. Meantime the professor had kept at 
his instruments taking observations and 
making calculations day and night while 
a perfect inferno raged around him.

As he came formward to greet the cor
respondent hig blackened face and dust 
covered clothes told of the ordeal through 
which die had passed. He is of a medium 
height, stocky of (build, with ruddy face 
and silver hair and moustache. His ap
pearance combines the intellectuality of 
the savant and the hardihood of tile arthc- 
lete. His clothing seemed to belie his pro
fession, for be looked like a western cow
boy after a hard ride in a dust storm. He 
wore a rough tweed jacket over a woollen 
shirt which was held together at the 
throat with a rough cord, a cloth cap, 
trousers, leggings and heavy boots com- 

-pleting his costume. The portico where he 
stood was knee deep in ashes which had 
been ewept aside to make a small footway. 

From the observatory terrace to which 
^ j narrow paths had been out through the 

157 ■ ash es,th e correspondent looked out over the 
ocean of ashes and twisted rivers of lava,

Of1X7ANTED—A second or third class teacher 
i lfor school district No. 3, Calrendon,Char

lotte county. Apply, stating salary, to Bern
ard Allen, Secretary.

I 'ÇJ ALES MEN WANTED—For Auto-Spray.
Best compressed-air Hand Sprayer made. 

Liberal ;erms. Sample machine free to ap
proved agents. Cavers Bros., Galt, Ont. 

2-28-n-sw-tf (nzas a eouve
»UALESMEN" WANTED, ror Canada's Great- 

O est Nurseries. Largest list of Hardy 
Specialties in Fruit and Ornamental Stock, 
suited for New Brunswick. Liberal induce
ments. Pay weekly. Exclusive territory.

LWrite for terms and catalogue. Stone & 
^Wellington. Toronto, Ont 3-14-tf-sw-na UseRILEY'—At the general public hospital, on 

the llth inst., John Riley, In the seventy- 
sixth year of his age.

HAYWARD—On the lÇth inst.. at St. John’s 
(Nfld.), Mary N.. widow of the late Henry E. 
Hayward, and daughter of the late Edward 
L. Jarvis, formerly of this city,

WHITE—At Long Reach. Kings county, on 
the 14th inst., Lucy A. While, aged forty- 
nine years, leaving three sisters and Sevan 
brothers to mourn the loss of a loving sister. 
(Portland, Maine, papers please copy).

\
I

* For Over 
Thirty Years

ilirEN WANTED to advertise and intro 
•uMduce our stock and poultry compounds to 
farmers and dealers; work during spare time 
or permanently; this is an exceptional opeu- 
ing for a hustler; write for particulars. 
Golden Crest Co., 46 Bathyrst Street, London, 
Canada. X wkiy

a ven-

VX7ANVED—A first or second class female 
VV teacher, or second class male teacher to 
teach la School District No. 2, Wilsons 
Beach, Jampobello. Apply to James L -wv- 
ege, secretary to trustees, stating **rms. 
James 2. Savage, Wilson s Beach, Campo 
hello (N. B.)

SHIP NEWS. cftsîimiPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

second class female teacher,

Stmr Bengore Head, 1619. Campbell,* from 
Haüifax, Wm Thompson & Co, bal.

Stmr Concordia, Black, from Glasgow, 
Schofield & Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III., 4S, Powell, 
from Westport.

EXACT COPY Of WRAPPEB.VT7ANr'ED—Female teacher, first or sec<]“°WdiVte «hool district NO 12, par ah
of Lancaster. Apply at oncetoDavldMc. 
Cavour, secretary school Vusteea, Lome 
ville. S'- John county- n. o.

:NTftUH£plW*imT. VOWK CITT^
mm

1T7AN' ED—A second class VVfor coming term. Apply, stating 
to Gao. T. Nutter, secretary. Upper Green 
vie*. Kings county (N. B.)

Albert News.S. of T Division Meeting.

vTTiNrRiP-A first class male teacher for Wschool district No. it. La Tete, 
C-eorg. Charlotte «""“^t ’̂rt^^retSSr 
M:&, Loreto! Chariot*

county, N. B.

ctable girl tor 
_rences required. 

Dally Telegraph-Sraa^E
XV7ANTED—GenUemen or la«Ios—$80« ,
VV y«Lr and expenses; permaneot pomtion 
e.rpertejce unnecessary. 11. A. O Keeie. 
nVv et eeL Toronto. 2-3v-iyr w. !

______________________________ ______ j while Vesuvius rose grimly in a mantle of
vxTANTED—A capable girl for general ariies and shrouded with dark vapors ris- 

t V work; one fond of children: country giri ling like a gigantic fan. Prof. Matteucci 
preferred. Address A. C. J., * was asked to tell in hie oiwn way the etory

Alcorn, from Harvey; 
from Parrsboro; Hero, 7, Chute, from Har- 
borrille.

con-
I... , ____ .... ----- i ys-ww*:— ducted here a id 'at Riverrijde by Rev. l)r.

Roberts, for Parrsboro (N S); barge Bristol, | From Harcourt Division, No. 438— Miss Lela dv AVn 60me fjf c n candidates will 1#2 bai
lor Windsor (N S). t. ,.i. .kJ.z±tz -ot

Salem, Mass, April 16—Ard, schrs Demo- e. Buckerdeld and Rev. R. Htnsiey Stavert 
zelle, from Boston for River Hebert (NS);
Harold B Cousens, from St John.

Sunday, April 15.
Stmr St Croix, Thomson, from Boston, W 

G Lee, mdse and
Stmr Evangeline,

Halifax, Schofield .
Schr Rothesay, 280, Phipps, from New

Schr Ethyl B Sumner, 353, Beattie, .in for 
harbor, bound for Dorchester from Jackson
ville (Fla).

E. Ingram Mus U. Ale.hea Wa.hen, Er.eat ^ Sunday afternoon next, at Wilepass.
Seeley, from London via 

& Co.
; M A ’ Brook." The meetings arc* still being con-

From Grangeville Division, No. 440—Henry tinned with much interest'.
Portsmouth, N H, April 16—Sld, schrs Ella W. B. Smith, J. Irvine Bieakney xand Mrs. - George II B -aman, of Nova .Scotii,

G Ells, from Bridgewater (N S) for New H. W. B. Smith. • ! -* |f ,relatives here forYork; C B Clark, from Calais for New York. 1 From Bass River Division, No. 441—A. E. wh-0 ha» been visiting relatives nert iur 
Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 14—Ard and Pearson. ; the pad two weeks, leit for her home last

sld, big Boston Marine, from Bridgewater (N ; From Riehibueto Division, No. 42—Robert weC]-.
S) for New York. ! W. Beers, Robert Ph.nuty, Alexander Haines oiarence Hill who has been in the cm-

Sld—Schrs Laconia, from Ingrams Docks i and David Thompson, btSiues a large number . t t iil^r lpfl
(N 8) tor New York; Albert A. from New ; „t visiting members. play of H. J. Un, merchant tiUor, let I
York for Liverpool (N S); Ta’.mouih, from I H. W. B. Smith, E. E. Buckcrficld and A. for Moncton Jast week, where he enters 
Guttenburg (N J) for St John; Elsie, from 1E. Pearson, commit.ee on the state of the {jie em loy of E. C. Cole.
Liverpool (N S) for New London; Maple order, reported as follows: Harcoart, No. Trim" TWIp nf Newcastle spent a cou- 
Leaf, from Moose River (N S) for Greenport 438, had severny-four members on Dec. 31, 1,,0llî1 . • V , , ol.’
fL I). 1905, and seventy-two on March 31. 1906; pie ot days here last week with tnencks.

Norfolk, April 16—Ard. stmr Dahomey, from Grangeville, No. 440, had fifty-four in Decern- j^fr. Boyle intends going next week to 
Tampico, and cld for Halifax. ber and fijty-seven in March; Bass River, Blairmore (BA.'.). where he ihas secured -a

No. 441, had th.ny-nine in Decunoer and . ... -Xi xk,. r- t> fothpvfifty-three in March; Richibuc to. No. 42, had position with tile C 1. 
forty-four each date; Rostfleld, No: 280, in Mr.. «James E. Box le, <i former refluent 
McLaughlin road, increased from twenty-four |)ere rerides there, 
to twenty-eight; Newcastle, No. 42, from 
fifty-two to fifty-five; M ramichi decreased 
from th,rty-four to tbiriy-vhree. To-.al tor 
the seven divisions repoi ing, 321 members in the west.
D-cember, and 342 in March, a gam of twenty- 
one during the quarter.

The following divisions, all in Northumber- _ ffanp to ç;(.
land county, failed to report: Caledon.a, No. Mrs. 1». J . Atkineon hats gone to • t.
126, Douglas.own; Silver Stream, No. 330, John onia visit to her daughter, Mrs. 

■v Black Brook, near Loggievdle; Nelson, No. D;zn0,n >■
The following charters are reported: Barks m, Derby; Whitney ville, No. 359, and Maple , ' ' xfp,X'amrhton of Moncton is visit-Alma, Bathurst to Maryport, deals, 39s.; Au- Leaf, No. 434, Tamisin.ac. !. Mrs. McNaughton, or u.mctun

stralia, Yarmouth to Buenos Ayres, lumber, Northumberland Division, No. 37, Chatham, ing her parents, Mr. ana Aire. v. -il-
$8; Eira, Yarmouth to Bridgewaier to Bue- and Riverside, No. 417, Coates ville. Kent kill son here.
nos Ayres, lumber, (8.25, if Roeario, (9.25. county, were dormant before last d.siriet -v*- ’r»]rLr.L Oolnitts teacher, i=s (spending

division, and have not yet been resuscua.ed. ” --A, v’, .inrif.i1Pr >,pri>Thomas A. Clarke and James Falconer, of the holida>s Willi her mother he . 
Newcastle, the comm 
citating Chatham s d

;

Monday, April 16. 
Stmr Montcal i, 3,308, Ilodder, from Bris

tol, C P R, general.
preferred, 
fice, St. John. of the catastrophe, from the outset. This 

he readily consented to do and speaking 
in good French, gave the following detail
ed narrative:

Story of the Disaster.
“Ï first observed Mount Vesuvius giving 

unusual signs about a month ago, when 
the lh.Va (began to overflow, taking a south
west direction. This gradually increased 
as'several small lava streams formed into 
one great current.

“The real danger began the middle o-f 
last week, 
lava came f 
other streams which Ibimst from the lower 
strata until it was this that overwhelmed 
Boscotrecase. Throughout the lava da* 
charge -the^volcano was comparatively 
quiet and without electoral phenomena or 
explosions. The only ominous sign was 
the advancing wave of lava'4nd, the cin
ders forming an enormous cQoud in the 
flhape of a pine tree over the cater.

“Our really terrible period came at ri 
o’clock (Sunday morning and listed until 
ei^ht o’clock. The mountain which hith
erto had b-een silent suddenly gavç out a 
deafening roar and a great, rent was made 
in its cone. Huge solid rocks were hurled 
.skyward. -Some of them fell near the ob
serva tor)', threatening to crush in the roof, 
but most of them fell far outside the ob
servatory zone. There was no scoria in 
this first discharge, but soilid, bullet-like 
stones which cut the roof and damaged the

XV tan TED—A Second or Third Class Fe- YVtSle Teacher at the t***0"’”* of J,b! 
next te-m lor District No. 6;„~n?J? Itotfhew

Charlotte County (N. B.) w

Cleared.

Saturday, April 14.
Stmr Cacouna, Holmes, for Loulsbourg.
Schr Walter Miller, Tower, for Bridgeport, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Ravola, Howard, for Greenwich, Stet

son, Cutler & Co.
Schr Géorgie E Morrell, from Boston, f o, 

Stetson, Cutler 4k Co.
Schr Cora May, Barton, for New Haven, 

Stetison, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Garfield White, Matthews for 

River Hebert; Shamrock, Webster, for Mait
land; Susie Meiriam, for Five Islands.

Sailed.

In /TEN WANTED—Reliable men in every JM locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on .trees, 
fences, along roads and all conspicuous 
places; also distributing small advertising 
matter. Salary $900 per year or Iw per 
month and expense» $3 per day. Steady em
ployment to good reliable men. No exper
ience necessary- Write tor particulars . Em- 
p ra Medicine Co., London, Ont.

12-101 yr -d eoa d&w.

Marine News.
Stmr. Biardene. deal laden, eajled from 

Halifax Thursday morning for Brow Head, 
tor. orders.

A. M. Downing, brakeman for the S. & 
JJ. Railroad, intends leaving shortly for

en an enormous stream of 
'the summit^ meeting the

Ibe
A>m

Dick Pearson, of Amherst, is spending ' 
the Easter holidays with friends here.Schooner W. E. and "W. L. Tuck has been 

pumped out at Yarmouth and found perfect
ly tight. 1Ambitious young -men for 

large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character .energy 
iand oush can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
‘'AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

• *

.tree to see about re_us- i 
d.vis.oh, sent no report. ! Riverside Notes.

Riverside, A. Co., April 16—Mr. Charles 
Wells ihas purchased the Wellington Don- 
cett place. Mr. Doucett and family leave 
shortly for Augusta (Me.).

C. H. Bray has returned from St. John, 
where lie has been mak ng purchases ncces- 

to the operating of the neiw planing

arrived h J-e on Saturday
sarry 
mill...

Steamer Beaver 
from St. John With _freight. '

Dr. Hannah, of Kings College (X.S.).
appreciative audience here on

FOR SALE.
spoke to an 
Sunday evening.

—50 acree, excellent Prof. Matteucci employed hie hands as 
ell as this voice in order to depict the 

mass of etones rising like bombs

in. Pricefive Rill 
K.000. J. P continu 

and Roman candles. The earliest reported picking of trailing 
arbutus this year in Williamsville
(Vt.) It was picked by Howard Thayer/ 
of that town, on March^^J

coi /
T710R SALE—A two etory building and lot, 
JD situated in the village of Norton; also 
the undertaking business connected with the 

Apply to T. H. Cascidy^ Norton.

.4Solid Blocks of Stone Ejected.
“At midnight of Saturday,” eaid Pro

fessor Matteucci, “I ordered the women

lF^JS^M7uÆ.ŸAMeTmuS This ^jCt M»rPhthc“fbur;™0X
from Nortec Station, «moisting ot halt an began and I wae then left wit.i Professor

•w-Sw 1 H* any eating and all domestic order w’.s
abandoned. We snatched a few bitfs now 
and then, most of tihe time I at3 light 
here,” and the observer pointed to the 
remains of a recent meal on the desk in

r
Are You Going West

to the Gifford.Two Splendid 
Values in Men’s 
Hand-Made Shoes

liis study.
“Throughout Sunday cnormius solid 

blocks of stone rose a height of 2,500 feet 
from the crater, while adhes and sand were 
thrown much higher, ,j>ut. towards Mt-nday 
the terrible shocks of earthquake gradu
ally diminished. One of the worst features 
of the eruption was the unusual 
extent of the

To Reap the Rich Harvest of Swiftly Increas
ing Land Values? If so, The Land Department, 
Union Trust Co., Ltd., Toronto, offers you terms and 
facilities more generous and helpful than can be 
obtained elsewhere.

Our lands are carefully selected for their excel
lence. throughout the tested wheat growing districts

phenom-
the darkness being bro-ken by vivid 

Hashes of lightning, giving the skv a blood
like color with Short, heavy neais of thun
der interspersed. These moments were 
terrible—-very terrible. Yes, it was a.veri
table hell.”

Asked if his scientific observations had 
yielded valuable results, Professor Mat
teucci replied :

“Observation was extremely difficult un
der such disturbing conditions. The seis- 

! malic instruments were badly affected by 
AA Rmiff* Cl nn ! the electrical intensity, each explosion be-

jZlUU Dim «81.yU ling announced by a violent movement of
I " T 1 , he instruments, which seemed ready to

---------  1 burst into pieces.”
^ Professor Matteccui sounded a long ra*o-

A Smootn Grain Bdtow$l^^c3ri^«2td 
Tongue Boot 1 rS&tsSr* *" “ k

” “Compared with other great, eruptions, ’
| continued the observer, “this is one of the
I most important in the history of Vesuv- 
' ills. Its effects arc less terrible than those
of the eruption in the year 79 when Pom- 

i peii was buried, but it equals in intensity 
the great eruptions -of 1635 and 1872. What 

We can vouch for the stock that I results this eruption will yield to science
is 'Hot,* yet ■certain. Eruptions arc not cx- 

goes in these shoes, and the workman- ; aut in science. You cannot count bn.Vesu-
ship and fitting qualities apeak, for l^vÿ, of, >***

themselves. j abundance cf electrical phenomena, I
! bave already collected quantities of cin- 
iders and scoria for comparison with simi
lar matter from other eruptions and later

II will collect large stones. ’
! Tht- professor pointed to the shelves in 
I Id, laboratory «hero there were plates 
1 containing cinders .varying in size and
bottles tilled with ashes and there were 
also in the

electrical
cna.

A Wax Leather Laced Boot of
a whole, foxed, heavy tap sole, 

hand buttoned, plain toe, on 
a custom last,

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta

and are situated on or near railways.
stmr Virginian. Harcourt Items. We sell in size, to suit purchaser, from 160 acres 

upwards. With us every industrious man may own 
profitable farm and have a comfortable home.

Our company is organised under the auspices of
the independent Order of Foresters, and managed 
by F. W. Hodson, late Dominion Live Stock Com
missioner.

Special Excursions leave Maritime Provinces 
during latter part of April, when purchasers of our 
lands tnay obtain transportation at most favorable 
rates, and, under certain conditions at our expense.

aheavy tap sole, hand buttoned,

S2.25 Boys’ $1.85

Francis & Vaughan today. Fortunately I persuaded them to 
continue.

For maps and all information as to locations, 
prices and terms write to19 King Street, St. John.

: F. Maclure Sclanders
Eastern General Agent

Box 344, St. John, N.B.

jojji enormous stones, each 
Sc date of its ejection fromNotile

e volcano.
^ and lm_ Asked concerning Mount Vesuvius in 
asers will do the future. Professor Matteucci replied:

“J am unable to tell with any degree of 
certainty. I âineerely hope this eruption 
Utilaii i i but who can tell -whether another

id loci e<

provements. In ten 
•veil to commiujfltffl ritlj t igned.

I JOHNTISW 
Three Broo*, Vic. C<k, NV 
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
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Not Narcotic.
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loch miENSTER ELECTIONS • HELD
IN EPISCOPAL CHURCHES

ALL OUR NEW CLOTHINGtJohn Friel.Four train load of immigrants passed 
through the city Saturday en route west.

# •

V8*John Friel. a well known resident of this 
city, died Friday morning at the resi- 

Mr. Hunter, for years a linotype opera- ^ence of GhaiW Myers, Waterloo street, 
tor in ithe Sun composing room, left by j agec| g0 year6 Death was due to a linger- 
eteamer St. Croix.for the States Sunday to jng i;i„e^ Mr. Friel had boarded with 
reside. Mr. Myers for a number of years. For

many years he drove a pony cart.

FOR,

Men, Youths, Boys and Childrenv

I iVmv,5i1,<vP,e; subslitute6> Fr6d Gnmmer’ Two marriage* were solemnized in the 
S McConkey. i f city Fst week. Nine eei babies were born

• U "'aS V Ret J ‘T wLHe d by $1W, in the same period. Eleven of the new-
ccmei>5 were girls.

The annual Easter elections for wardens 
and vestrymen took place in all the Epis
copalian churches in the city Monday. 
There were good meetings in the various 
parishes. The results so far as gathered

Æ 1
Is now in stock, and a more complete or more sty
lish assortment cannot be found this side of the big 
cities. It embraces the nobbiest ideas in Single and 
Double-Breasted Suits, the Smartest Topper and 
Long Overcoats, the cutest lines of Fancy Overacts 
for the little chaps. It is generally known tbxi M. 
R. A. Clothing stands wholly upon its real merit. 
It is not over-advertised ; it is not extravagantly 
praised. The policy of this department of our busi
ness is to give our patrons the very most for their 
money in clothing that wears well and looks well.

No Trouble to Answer Enquiries.

i/m \Thomas McCarthy.I / Îthe rector,. 
malting it $1,000 and a free rectory. Thomas McCarthy, a former resident of 

■this city, died Friday at his home in 
Boston. He carried on 'bruine e as a paint
er in Union etraet here and will be re
membered by many as an able workman 
and an upright business man. Mr. Mc
Carthy is survived by his wife, who was 
Miss B. Shannon, three brothers, James 
and William, of this city, and Joseph, of 
Boston. A sister, Elizabeth, lives in Bos
ton.

The eight employes and two women of 
the mechanical department of the I. C; R. 
who were laid off a short time ago went 
to work again Saturday.

Olyrist Onuroh, St. Stephen.
Wardens—S. J. Topping, S. /V Mc

Bride. ^
Vestrymen—W. C. H. Grimmer, John 

Black, Edwin G. Vroom, James McCul
lough, F. A. Bolz, jr., Geo.ge S. Topping,

I arc given below : ^
Trinity Ohureh, St. John.

Wardens—J. H. McAvity, C. P. Clarke.
Vestrymen—Thos. Patton, C. E. Scam- 

mell, C. E. L. Jarvis, F. J. G. Knowlton, 
W. S. Fisher, R. H. Arnod, H. H. Pick
ett, J. M. Robinson, J. A Seeds, I H. 
fNorthrup, Dr. J. H. Scammell and R. E. 
Coupe. .

Delegates to tide synod—F. J. V. 
Knowlton, W. S. Fisher; substitutes, D* 
J. H. Scammell, H. H. Pickett.

In the annual accounts and year book 
of Trinity church, issued in .he form of 
an interesting publication vitit tnctures 
of the church and other illustrations, the 
rector, Canon Richardson, in his report 
expresses the opinion that the condition 
of the church is more prosperous than a 

and observes signs of spiritual 
The rector is not in favor of

«St. John this win-The exports through 
ter port season until Friday last totalled 
more than $20,000,000 with a number of 
steamers yet to sail. The total exports 
for last season were $13,706,87 <.

EiHerbert Maxwell.
Vestry clerk—George S. Topping. 
Treasurer—E. G. V room. .
Delegates to synod—W. C. H. Grim- 

and E. G. Vroom; substitutes, S. A. 
McBride and G. S. Topping.

The reporte showed a very satisfactory 
Notwithstanding the cost j

si 111
Earle King.

The death of Earl King occurred Sun
day at the residence of George E. 
Day, Sheriff street. Mr. King, who was 
eighteen years of age, was a native of 
Fredericton, where some of* his relatives 
reside. He had been employed foi; some
time in the Portland Rolling Mills.

A new French paper is to be published 
tat Newcastle (N. B.) Charles Guerin, of 
Montreal, is the editor, and Anslonv Bros, 
publishers. The paper wil be a four-page 
six-column journal.

Gapt. Daniel Nobles, of Main street, had 
the thum of bis left hand cut off Thurs
day by a circular saw in Frank Akeriey’s 
wood yard, Indiantown. Dr. W. F. Roberts 
dressed the wound.

Andrew W. Robb, the former secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A., has been appointed 
leader of the Maritime Boys’ Camp, to be 
held at Sutherland’s River, Pictou coun
ty (N. S.), next July.

A Bible was found in Main street last 
Sunday by Policeman Hamm. On the fly
leaf there is written the name of Miss 
Susie Parson, Parrsboro, Cumberland Co. 
(N. S.) The book can be had in the 
North End police station.

W. S. Thomas, manager of the Bank of 
New Brunswick, Campbell ton, who has 
been transferred to the -branch at Sussex, 
was tendered a farewell dinner in Camp- 
bellton last Wednesday. He was the re
cipient of a colonial tea, sugar and cream 
set.

mer
:: I ►ij

' 11financial year, 
of improvements made in heating and 
lighting there is practically no debt.

: !
I

: 1i
St. George’s Church, Moncton.

Moncton, April 16—(Special)—The an 
filial meeting of St. George s chuich par
ishioners was. held tonight, Rector E. B. 
Hooper in the chair. The wardens’ re
port of the year’s business showed a de
ficit of about $80. Oflicers for the en
suing year were elected as follows:

Wardens—G. A. Dodge, J. G. Wran.
Vestry clerk—W. A. Cowperthwaite.
Vestrymen—Wm. Powell, J. H. Wran, 

John Wenman, W. A. Cowperthwaite, F. 
E. \Vhelpiey, Dr. L. H. Price, J. W. H. 
Roberts, A. H. Newman, R. W- Hawson, 
H. S. Bed, C. E. Norton, S. Watters.

Auditor—H. M. Fairweather.
Representatives to synod—G. E. Nor

ton, R. W. Hewson; substitutes, G. A. 
Dodge, J. G. Wran.

The meetiiig expressed its confidence in 
the lector, Rev. E. B. Hooper, and ap
preciation of his services.
St. Paul’s R. E. Ohurob, Moncton

-h

John Riley.
John Riley died Saturday night in the 

General Public 7*ospital, aged seventy-eix 
years. Death « due to pneumonia. Two 
sons and one daughter survive. The eons 
are Thomas anad Joseph, and the daugh
ter ie Mrs. Miry St ok, of Erin street.

Deceased was born in County Caven 
(Ire.), and. had lived here for more than 
forty years. He had been a soldier, and 
cam3 here with the 15th regiment in 1862. 
Altogether he was ten years with the 
colors, after which he was given his dis
charge for good conduct. He was in the 
commissary department for a number of 
years after his discharge from the ranks.

\year ago 
growth.
Sunday funerals and deprecates a ten
dency to extravagance and display. He 
notes the sound financial standing. of the 
church andsthe. large ^amount of distress 
which it lies been possible to re îcve. For 
the View organ, $4,(*)0 has been subscribed 
but more subscriptions are needed. An 

in the chancel floor, he

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.improvement 

save, is also necessary.
In the .financial statements it is shown 

that there has been a large increase in 
tbe receipts since 1901. The whole in
come for the year was $16,287.96 and after 
deducting outgoings, a balance of $668.82 

, remained in the treasurer’s hands. The 
funded debt of $70,200 has been reduced 
by $1,000 during the year. The salaries 
of the officials amounted to $4,991; the 
contingencies to $1.198, the choir and 
music to $1,053. During the period cov
ered by the report there were thirty-eight 
confirmations, thirty-seven baptisms, tif- 

marriages and thirty-four deaths.

FREESUSSEX NEWS

1The Late Jacob D. Titue. Baptist Congregation Declines to 
Accept Rev. Mr. Camp’s Resig
nation-Other Matters.

The funeral of Jacob D. Titue took place 
Friday, April 13, from he late residence 
at Upham to Titusville. Mr. Ryro.n at
tended and preached a large congregi- 
tion. The foads were bad, but hi-s neigh- , 
bore turned out for miles to pay their last 
rewptets to one who was beloved by all.

Moncton,. April 16-(Special)—At the 
meeting in St. Pau/s R. E. church 

the treasurer’s repbrt showed a small sur
plus for the year, bamuel Tridcr and 
Thos. Williams were elected wardens.

Dr. L. C. Harris, E. Taylor, Wm. Cowl- 
elected to re- 

G. B. Wil-

. Every subscriber to The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph can have absolutely FREE a copy of -

The Telegraph
Illustrated Industrial

and
Commercial Review

A beautifully illustrated magazine edition 
with colored lithographed cover (sale price 25 
cents) by simply PAYING UP ALL ARREARS 
AND ONE YEAR IN ADVANCE for your sub
scription. It does not cost you anything, not 
even the postage, to* get this premium. A large 
number have already taken advantage of this 
offer, and in order that none may be left out we 
are extending the time to April 30th.

BE SURE AND CUT OUT THIS ADVER
TISEMENT and mail with your remittance 
TODAY to

The Telegraph Publishing Co.
St. John, N. B.

Easter Sussex, April 16-Rev. J. B. Gough ad
ministered the rite of baptism and re
ceived several candidates in the Methodist 
church last evening. The church was 
beautifully decorated with potted plant»
and cut flowers. . ,

members of the Mission Band, 
the direction of hire. J* B. Gougti, 

gave a very interesting concert tins even
ing in the vestry of the Methodist church.

Appropriate Easter services were held 
in'all the churches yesterday, the churches 
being decorated for the occasion. At the 
close of the services members of the dif
ferent choirs united with the choir at 
Trinity church, which rendered in a most 
acceptable manner the cantata The New 
Life, by James H. Rogers. The leading 
solo parts were taken by J. D. McKenna, 
Mrs. Guy Kinnear and J. M. Kinnear. 
The cantata was under the musical direc
tion of Harold F. Brown.

At the close of the service m the 
United Baptist church, Church avenue, a 

he'd in the vestry to con- 
Rev.

’ There were nineteen deaths in the city 
last week from the following causes: con
sumption, five; heart d erase, four; bron- Mr. Titus had lived in Upham for more 
cho pneumonia, two; meningitis, senility, j than thirty years and was seventy-four 
hemorrhage, ee-iticaemia, epileps’a, ty- j yezre of age. He is survived by his wife 
plioid fever, Bright’s disease and chronic , and irtep-son. Four brothers also survive 
endocarditis, one each. ] —Joratlian, of this city; Gilbert and John,

of Bloomfield, and James, of--Titusville. 
There are also two sisters—Mrs. James 
Titus and Mrs. Joseph, of Massachusetts.

teen
* St. Luke’s. •

Wardens—Henry Hilyard, W. H- Smith. 
Vestrymen—A. B. Farmer, D. H- Rase, 

\y y. Cronk, J. K. Scammell, \\. A. 
Smith Woodford Waters, M. D. Brown, 
H G. Harrison, T. A. Graham, K. J. 
Adams, W. A. Steiper and Joseph Thomp-

ing, G. B. Wil.ett were 
place the retiring vestrymen, 
lett is choir director and Thos. Williams 
superintendent of the „ Sunday school. 
Satisfactory leports were read from the 
rector and Sunday school superintendent.

The
underThe .postmaster of a certain Maine town 

has a new sign, but he isn’t a bit proud 
of it. He started off bravely with the 
brush, but when he had partly finished 
found that he must economize space. The 
result is something like thisPOST 
OFFis. _________

Dennis Kane, of the West" E%d, had ! 
his leg broken as a result of a case of 
plate glass falling upon him in No. 2 
shed, Sand Point, Saturday evening. The 
glats was being discharged from the C. 
P. R. liner Montreal. A case about 10x4 
toppled over and pinned him to the floor 
breaking his leg just above the ankle. He 
was taken to the hospital

Few voyagens know that if%letters are 
mailed on vesiels bound to the U, S. 
from England, they have to pay postage 
only from England to the letter’s destina
tion. As a result of this rule every pas
senger on the Campania, which came to 
New York recently, wrote a letter to 
some-
ocean, and thus got ahead of the govern
ment for once.

Christ Church, Woodstock.
Woodstock, N. B., April 16— (Special)— 

A large number of the parishioners of the 
corporation of Christ church met in the 
parish hall this afternoon, presided over 
by Yen. Archdeacon Neales, and elected 
the following officers for the current 
year :

Wardens—Byron 
Smith.

Vestrymen—Wm. Dibble®, J. T- Gar
den, T. C. L. Ketcbuin, J. T. A. Dibblee, 
A. C. Calder, Wm. Dickinson, George F. 
Smith, David Hipwell, Arthur Raymond, 
sterling Peabody, Berton Bedell, Charies 
Perkins.

Vestry clerk—B. Harry Smith.
De egates to synod—C. L. S. Raymond, 

David Hipwell; substitutes, W. D. Smith, 
T. C. L. Ketehum.

The report of the vestry clerk /.bowed 
a credit balance on hand of $3u9.80. From 
the diocesan funds in past years a grant 
of $300 has been accepted by the corpor
ation but this aid will not be needed in 
future and the parish will be self-sustain
ing from April 1.
Christ Church, Fredericton.

v Fredericton, April 16—(Special)—The 
annual meeting of the - paiisnionens of 
Christ church was held this evening,when 
the following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year:

Church wardens—C. S. Brannen, A D. 
Thomas.

Vestrymen—C. A. Miles, I. R. Golding, 
S. A. MacDonad, D. E. Crowe, Dr. 
Henry-, John Oldham, T. S. W’ilkinson, 
Nath. Doherty, J. D. Perkins, Capt. Ash- 
burnham, J. W. Lister, W. J. Southern.

De.egates to synod—A, D. Thomas,Capt. 
Asliburaham; substitutes, T. S. Wilkin
son, C. K. Howard.

Auditors—1. R. Golding, C. A. Miles.
Vestry clerk and treasurer—Harris G. 

Fenety.
Organist—Mrs. John Cameron.
The accounts for the year were submit

ted this afternoon and passed upon.
Trinity Church, Sussex.

Sussex, April 16—The annual Easter

Mrs. Louise Tennant.
The death of Mrs. Louise Tennant, 

widow of John Tennant, of this city, took 
place yesterday.

Deceased, who was in her thirty-fourth 
year, is survived by one son, John; her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Thomas, of 
Moncton ; two sisteis—Mns. Charles Mac- 
leren. Moncton, and Mrs. W. Roy Green, 
of this city, "and two brothers—Herman 
and Newton Thomas, of the I. C. R. gen
eral office staff, Moncton.

Interment will take place this morning 
at Moncton on the Arrival of train No. 2 
from St. John.

Delegates to synod—W. B. Wallace, J. 
K. Scammell; substitutes, A. B. Farmer, 
AV. A. Steiper.

The total contributions for the year 
amount to 85,538.96, and' the Easter offer
ing $1.007.77. . ,

The election in St. Clement s church, 
will be held on Monday

■

Bull, W. DuppaMil'idgeville, 
evening next.

St. John’s
1

At the annual meeting of the pari ah- 
jonere of St. John’s (Stone) church, the 
lector, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, presided and 
there was a large attendance of mem
bers.

The meeting
passed at a previous meeting of the 
try favoring the disposal of an amount 

■ of *157.50 held in trust by the church 
being a collection taken on Nov. 11, 1900, 
with interest added; for the purpose of 
establishing a fund for starting a church 
school. It was decided to contribute the 
money to the diocesan synod for the pur- 

• poses of \he board of education.
The following resolution, was passed: 

“That the rector be requested t0 give 
notice that the sittings in St. Johns 
church will be free and open to all who 
may attend the service® on the Sunday 
evenings during the coming year and tha 
„ similar notice be put UP in the porch 
of the church."

The following church officers
elected : . . _ _

AVardens—AV. M. Jarvis, H. W. de For- 
est. - -

F
meeting was
sider the resignation of the pastor,

in which his resignation was 
the church. It cannot be

Mr. Camp, 
refused by 
learned until later in the week f.hether 
Mr. Camp will go to St. John or remain 
in Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Arnold, of the 
“Knoll," entertained a number of their 
friends this evening at a dance.

H. H. Pariee spent Sunday in Sack-

Mise Lena McGuire.
Miss Lena McGuire died at the residence 

of her father, William McGuire, Harding 
street, Sunday manning. Death was the 
result of the effects of an attack of pneu
monia.

U confirmed a resolution 
ves-

friend on the other side of the«
; i Havelock Happenings. ville. . .

Miss Ethel Corbitt, of Moncton, is in-, zia 9 . ,, , • x___ Havelock April 16—Mrs. John McKen-Mro. Close, who is esta/bl'ehing a home naveiucK, n Pidire os nvTiffit » a tx *scw. ». «m* -, -» t not TviJ at the! James Grippe, a respected farmer of vU1 t Easter with her parents, Mr.
on .Saturday, and iS( now staying at the, wbo died on Thursday of-in- and’M^. Geo. Dobson.
Kennedy House Ro^ es y. S eu m | flammation, was buried on Saturday at E p Stavert, inspector of the Bank
1*8 Td3 bLhh Lin^^ÉrrnfchfrTe of thé Kinnear Settlement. There was a very o£ New Brunswick, is here instaUing the
the lady who mil remain T^harge of the coucour6e of pe0,ple present at the new manager, Mri Thomas.
tinT T1Y* Miw'afZ Clcse^wdn co^o funeral, which was conducted by the Rev. Geo. Burnett, of U. N. B„ Fredericton,
land. Tirs morning Mrs acseiwill go to ^ Armstrong> of Petitcodiac. Mr. epent Easter with his parents here.
Nauwigewauk to inspect the jlyope ty. Cripps was gg years of age and leaves be- Ered L. Carvell and Nooman F. Maher,

, . sides a widow, one eon And two daugh- of Chatham, are in town, the guests of

rX'Ï «in Xr F. Reynold., - 'S

t d’X' fe’oe.. How.ed ,.d W ,i,„ .ne, M.e. .. - ..deed,

ed, the action being hastened by the cer* Miss Bessie, were in - onc on on k ! “ 1 mtm '
tainty that if he remained writh the trooips ' ^y. 
he would bs ordered to assist in euppre^s-

[p

>

wrerc

CHLORODYNEA’estrvincn—H. D- McLeod, T. AR- 
Avity, G. A. Kimball, Edward Bates R. 
B Emerson, H. C. Tilley, Joseph Finley, 
J." R. Armstrong, C. M. Bostwick W. 
W. White, W. E. Foster and VVilli
Downie. , \ „ T .

Delegates to synod—W. M. Jarvis, A.
substitute®, H. C. Tilley,

Dr. J. Collis 
Browne’s

am THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINEHarry Keith, of Amherst, is spending Chatham Happenings ■
ing diso den® in his native city, a duty j bis Easter holidays at his home in Chatham, April U-A^m«itmg of the di-
quite hateful to him. He left here for the | Steevcs Settlement. . ratobs of the Mmaimchi Agnouitur^lex p lj -<

1 de”re Bof theTt^ohnmC.VPriro.thC ^ M bo^f COWS 5

A C Morton, chief clerk in the C. I>. | Orrin T. Sleeves has gone Bridge- »gex- COUCHS I 
Lnrday Kdt Z \ ‘lutits purchased a new boiler hi^_.|re^ beeuUken^ From the V^OUgnS

Monday meeting of Trinity church cor- «earner Lake Cham; lam. Mr. Morton has ; for his rotary mill at Upper Rdge and ^ ^ that ^ fair> whlch wUl be held TUI f)Rfl|)YNF
poration was held in Medley Memorial | been appointed ticket agent on the new ; expects to be able to resume work ^ frmn 8epteMbcr 17 to 21, will be a UlLUKVUIllL
Hall this morning at 10 o’clock. The ■ C. P. R- steamer Empress of Britain an few days Dorchester High great success.
usual accounts of the past year were sub- wtl travel on the boat. Tins is a new de- j Miss Alice AhraM. ^™^«joying I The funeral of Mrs. John Henry, whose pm ADflllVlUF
mined and found to be in a highly satis- partare by the com-any and it is thought • schoo , is home at Upper K g 1 } 8 , death 0CUIred Wednesday, took place from LllLVKVUIllC
factory condition, also a respectabe sur- '«11 tend to expedite business consider- her tester vacation. I the Barzer House this aft rn"on._ Rev
plus on hand. At the close of the meet- ably. Appointments will likely be made At Salem, ne?r.a 4 Bur! ! Father O’Keefe conducted the service at ADftnVWC'
mg those present concurred heartily in to other vessels of the fleet in tne near ; the residence of ^“"Vry Pretty evlnt, j the pro-Cathedral The pall-bearers were UlLUKUUYIit
tuTt rHinDnnviuF,—T M «a*.. E,n.»sy.

„ connect on with church affann during Younlï noticed that the buds on tH= parties being present. The wedding march ■ ^ afternoon. Service was con- UlLVKUUIllL Gout. Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &C.
'xh^’fcdlowin* oflicens were elected for Uee- inste?-d of opening and dropping to j was rendered Dy Mrs. Frank -m mm., ducted by Rev Father Conway The pall- Alwavs ask for “Dr. J. Colds Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 

fl,„ * . the ground re mane 1 closed in a compact The bride was charmingly attir... . bearera u-ere: Samuel Irving, Thomas Car- unds or imitaiions. The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Brotvne'r*
\va XT S j' Goodliffe md J AI composition and etayed on the l:mb A fawn crepe de chene over taffeta with ; ni8h, John Mann, Robert Lobban, George ; ^ d n „ on t - Government stamp of each bottle.

AA aideno b. J. Goodlitt. ml J- -M- j ]jmb ,,-as detached and sent to the univer- ■ lvhite trimmings and wore a veil. Miss Bynott alld Henry Kelly, and interment | vn - „ _ _ ,
Kinnear i silv of AI tine, where a prole .or in f»r- ! Maggie Hicks, of Moncton, acting as jn gt. Michael’s cemetery. «Old Ül BottlïS. Prîtes in England l/IK. 2/9, and 4/6 Each

Vestrymen—G. C. Kinnear Murray ,s,,.v . ,1nt ti„. linrb was taken from a ,honor, was attired in green voile ; George Keyes, general manager of the j
Huestis, F. G. Loveg ore, J. D. McKenna, En.i)'ra.|01. T,V- i- probably the only 1 jt| trimmings. Roy Clark, cousin I Miratmohi Paper and Pulp Mill, is in
Olive.' Had let, F. G. Lansdowne, O F. tree o{ iu. kind .. ■-• The ,r-c i- ' Tf the bride supported the groom. After I town.
Smith, W. s. Smith, C. F. Given, \\ m. ^ fcet jn heirhi ami mineures W inches tc,mntiii" tea was served the guests re-1 George Imhoff and Amos Henry, of let- |
Howes, R- H. Arnold and XV. C. Hunter, through the trunk. Da.rl0r, where a very cn-1 agouche, Gloucester county, were tried to-

A'estry .clerk—E. A. Charters. ——---------- ? . , ‘ ■ ,...,s sî)ent music being ! (tav for illeeally k'l ing a moose. They
Auditor—F. G. Lansdowne. 4 woman representing to be a Salva- jbv Mrs. Charlie Clark, The were convicted and sentenced to a fine of QAVNOR-GREENE FINE A RECORD ^fPf; “°‘ * Kit e alarm t seems m-Dciegates to the synod-S. J. Good- Army WOrkcr. was ope ating in Car- j r0s ly and numerous, t»- j $100 each and costn or two months ,n jail Un T ItUn UfiLLIU J*cd, tha the pub ic, should awaken P

liffe and J. M. Kinnear; • substitutes, XV. |eto„ ]aJyveck. She said she was solicit- i to U.e high esteem in which the The Fire brig de was call d out about 10 prevalence of tins dangerous inclina-

'• -0 s s"“- Ï Ststztssss rw BErtsptetJix ^ ssteti v ira tres. Î22S FFiFH
TRURO ANGLICAN CHURCH igrSLr^wSrSf*®: "* “ s.«.»ce, toiTOUTp
U AO CT/I Ann OCT nr PUIlWrQ »<«» was an imposter. Many of those of Killam’s Mills, is ser- St. Martine News. ~lo ,alth f3' <”""lv,n8 unpnncpled ro-HAS $4,000 SET OF CHIMES, whom shc approached had given in pro- io^v”u wtih P^ralyAis of the brain. His April 16_T6e schooner Harry XVasltmgton, Apnl 14-Ihc sentence probative, of the government and th.

I vious years, and since her visit they have . i, and L011 at St. John and Am- M^3f cap-i'nPJames Lougheiy, arrived handed down by Judge S,ecr m the imscitipultm» con r. ors or other per- 
-. Tame. Church. Truro, N. S., April 16—(fqieci il)---One of received the usual Salvation Army cir- jjjf ,lavo been notified and will be at here Friday, and will load with lumber for . o.-eene-Guynor case .breaks all records in ^k"^OTld 10 sp c to plunder the

n .. - ,,rl the finest sets of chimes in Nova Scotia culars asking lor subscriptions am an" : hjg bedside this evening. . bn Saturday evening a most successful pie the amount of fine imposed, in the opm- „ w {, -{ '-m-srom,»»®!
Wardens—Geo. Bridges, K b. delorent. . , „ , . , , . -, . , noiiming the date. ------------  ■ «— --------------- social and entertainment was held in Union , . 1 . ‘ , k , YY hymen Min Holden R J Dib- ' has been installed in 1st. Johns Episcopal 8 ------------- nidn’t Score hall Falrv'ew. The proceeds w 11 be devoted ion ot competent authorities 111 the depart- t.norities to reflect that unless the oh

blee/jéhn cT'Kee, C. E. Marven, C. H. ‘.church at a cost of $4.009. They arc only Allan Worden, th : C. P. K. foreman who j Hi8 Bride-elect " ‘"o^KlayXorolV Mr,” R°2berTwe.don ment of justice. "The amount oi fine j stwetive construction ,ilaccd upon <>ur r,"
Smitli W. C. Allen, A. H. Wet more, equalled in the province \fy these in the was so severely injured last March m a Yarmouth, N. b., April 11 A ■ returnca t0 hyei. home in S . John. upon Gi'eenc and Gay nor n5 unit;uc, aid , moval statutes, \\ .licl. dt laved this u-i-r
John Kenney I. B. Murray, W. S.mp- , vnnnhnrff Anzlican church The work collision at Bay Shore, i=s recovering slow- ; from Annapolis county arr.ved here o Miss Frances Harv.y, vho has b:en srentl- Solicitor General Hoyt, who has had gen- 80 long, ill be avoided, .,6 recommende 1 
2~n r Primmer and W limb Lunenburg g ’ lv. He fe now able to g't aiourd with the Tuesday afternoons train and the same ing the winter here with friends, left ou bat- ^ cha of the prosecution of the fa ; by the president and the attorney gener-

DelugaH* to Synod-V. H. Smith, 6. S. of “*toUat,0“ wa" ftn‘S»d d 6 OCl“CU i aid of a cane. Hi. fences and ankles are* evening visited a clergyman whose ser- urday g,u^S:Ior" c. F. Black, mous cave, "because the amount they ah it w-iB he "'.oily nnpoesthle to have
deForctit • substitutes—A. II. Wotmorc Saturday night, when a programme oA a ; howea-er, very «tiff an 1 pa-i tul. During: vjCC6 he secured for Wednesday morning, wi;] leave tb{s w(.ek ft r he purro^e of vi it- „toje ^roke all piev.oiw records in our the epeedy trial of criminal qa^cs and tnt

i t> i nihbW ! dozen hymn* wa< rend red. A thousand j the half of next month Mr. and Mrs. exT)ecting that on Uic arrival of the boat ing fr ends in the states of Massachusu Us, (]eyirtmenl The Greene-Gay nor case greater the crime and the more powerful
people flocked around the church t> hear ■ Worden will «o to Banff for tile sake of fr<Jm Boston he would find, a lady to month. ' ' broke a number of other records in addi-1 and richer (lie culprit, the grciter wilt

I the first oui mes m lruro. Un 'Sunday the t}ie 1l0t 6ulr,hur baths, which it is honed xvh6m ^ was to be united at. once. Inc Rex. c F stealings left here on Monday vion to ty,at ol* 6jze 0f fine. We never j be the difficulty of 1 ring ng hm to trial,
wardens—John K. Schofield, B shop of Noya Seêtia coi recrut ed the ni ])(% ^ gre3t benefit to his leg*. They (,team(xr reached here in good time, but for sackville. where he w!H epeud a few ted anv defendants that, cost m\ Judge Spe:r concluded by pointing out

chimes. Tito hi hep P cached, also address- j wil| vWt several other points in the wret hMe.to.hc was not among the pas- arebrinà Seï Uiero^ ZS inonet to catch. Jn round figures that good behavior could reduce the soi
l'd the Sundiy sell oj it 3 o clock. All .hi a|ld Be gone about two months. On their 1.cn.„el>. The man from the X alley county Mr° an4 Mrs tv. McDonough are re- , jt t government *100.00) to ex tenee to three years each, instead of four, 
other church bells did not ring tor the they will live in Fairville. where * hftlding the main telegraphic wire reiving the congratulations cf their many ,. , Gavnor and ir took and hoped that for the test of their In. -
liny. - Mr. Worden will have charge of the gates ‘f<> lkljlon and hopes that 'by having pa- tviU grea.lT facilitate -even years to br.ng tin-in to sentenrv." ! the prisoners would-reetil the lValmi-h

-------------- • ------- -------------- at the level erasing. ,jcncc until Saturday’s 'boat lie will be re- Etream dr)v)ng operations. ,|udg0 Spe.w. in sentencing Urn:-.- and quotations. A little that a right eon.,
Halifax Summer Residence . ' Wf.rded. * *** ‘ Gavnor each to a term of four y ; nian hath L* ‘better t.Hun the riches of

Burned. Enormouri Gold Shipment. ------------- » —--------------- , Federal authorities hive made known ^ itentiary ;mfl to a line of &}.& I many wicked/’
„ ... . ,-._«neciaJ)-\ sum- Ouecnstown Vpril 15-The Cuivard line Some motitlis ago an Oklahoma woman that it is a crime to buy or t° receive M 74fl gy at .Sanvunnah, yesterday, said:
Halifax, AH b v( G West Xrm I stearin Camilania, which sailed from mailed a pape to a triend in Ladoga ; a » edge tj a loan the do. a mg of «JL'nite» j,, ^ personal suffering, merited as I

■Ê 5 Asthma 
l Bronchitis

H. Hanington; 
Jl. B. Emerson. aj mSt. Mary’s

In St. Mary's parish the reports read 
at the annual meeting showed satisfac
tory progress a fid the finances were in a 
healthy condition. The following church 
oflicers were elected:

Wardens—R- I. Carlos, S. H. Givan.
X'estrvmen—S. XVillis, W. A. Coleman, 

J. A. Lipeett, H. R. Coleman. E. Moore, 
E. Xr. Wetmore, J. Stephenson, D. C. 
Fisher, E. A. Lawrenson, J. N. Wetmore, 
D. Ramsav, IL W. Barton.

to the diocesan synod—d.

m
Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and Is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.

Lay delegates 
A. Lipsett and W._A. Coleman; substi
tutes, D. C. Fisher âriil S. Willie:

fSt. Jude's, Oarleton.
In St. Jude’s church, Rev. G. F. Scovil, 

elected :rector, the following were
XXrardens—Charles Coster and XX'. O. 

Dunham.
cstry—«lames Bennett, J. Arthur Cos- 

ter James W. Carleton.Fred XX'. deVeber, 
Dr.’ XV. L. Elis, Wm. L. Harding, E. R. 
\V. Ingraham, John C. Leonard, E. Mc
Leod, S. XX'. Wetmore, Percy XV. XVct- 

and.C. F. Tilton.
X'cstry clerk—E. R. XV. Ingraham. 
Delegates to provincial synod—XV. L. 

Harding, XV. O. Dunham; substitutes, J. 
Arthur Coster, E. R. W. Ingraham.

E. L. Brittain, of the finance depart
ment, Ottawa, has presented to St. Jude's 
church, Carleton, a beautiful brass book 
desk in memory of his father, S. L. Brit
tain long a warden in St. Jude's Mr. 
and ’ Mrs. XV. L. Harding have presented j 
to the church a brass ewer for the font, 

of a child they lost.

I

Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.
J, T. DAVEN'ORT. Limited, LONDONSole Manufacturers,

Wholesale Aoenla • LYMAN BROS. & CO., - Toronto Lid*
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St. Paul’s

Ohureh
Frank P. Starr.

Vestrymen—G. Sydney Smith, G. W. 
Ketehum. W. H. Thome, T. B. Robinson, 
Hon. Justice Parker, F. H: J. Ruel, James.

' lack. XV. L. Hamm, C. E. Burpee. .1.
* Tmining llirtt, W. 1. Fenton and XV. Z. 

Earle.
» Trinity Church, St. Stephen.

Wardens--F. E. Rose, L. A. Mills. . 
VceHiynn-n-ylldm Ryder, M. McCor-

Ito _»tiek. S. McConkey, Hid M. Grimmer,
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Lake Sunapee is very low for this , 

son of the year, ”»d iti
covet'sd lïitli ‘9?n th-
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